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—a: utmost enthusiasm greeted the contest

ants on their appearance at the starting 
line, and all along the course. From start 
to finish the different crews worked liked 
Trogane, tint the Valdes crew getting a 
lead at the start maintained it through
out, thdngh pressed hard by Thetnthcal
lage, the rietor only winning by a few 
inches. The Saanich crew came third.

The'next race was a most unsatisfac
tory one. It was for four-oared lap- 
streak boats (amateur) for the champion
ship of British Columbia. The compet
ing crews were from the i'ancouTer Row
ing Clnb and the JH.A.A. The course 
was from the starter’s barge around 
buoys at Cray’s Point and return. The 
first start was spoiled by the J.B.A.A. 
crew fouling with a steam launch, which 
was right ahead in the course. Noticing 
the misadventure, the Vancouver crew 
magnanimously quit rowing and returned 
to the starting point, their sportsmanlike 
action in this regard being loudly ap
plauded by the host of spectators. An
other start being made the crews got off 
successfully, but Vancouver was plainly 
a winner from the start, the J.B.A.A. 
boys being outclassed in skill and phy
sique. The Vancouver crew won easily. 
In this race the competing teams were: 
Vancouver Rowing Club; colors, scarlet 
and white; H. O. Alexander, stroke; Geo. 
W. Seymour, No. 3; J. D. BaH, No. 2; R. 
C. Spinks, bow James Bay A. A.; col
ors, navy blue and white; J. C. McNeil, 
stroke; W. Laing, No. 3; A. Donaldson, 
No. 2; W. H. Jesse, bow.

The Indian, two men canoe race, the 
next event, was won by a crew of two 
dusky boys from Valdes Island, after a 
well-contested race.

which was the first to invite him to take ; 
the field.

A good deal of disappointment was to 
be noticed amongst the labor sectionj 
when it appeared that Mr. Ralph Smith i 
was not to receive the seat by acclama- : 
tion, and that disappointment was much 
embittered when it appeared that the' 
friends of Mr. Mclnnee were foremost 
in bringing out Hon. J. Stuart Tates of _
Victoria, apparently in the hope that a QtlCCff’S BIliMST UCmonstratlo 
portfolio would be a good, bait in this

an open shot, but when checked shot 
wide. He Westminster home, however, 
continued the attack until Finlaieon an
ticipated a pass and went down. . He 
Blaine and Stephen did some combina
tion work and the latter passed to Tite, 
who shot. Up and down the rubber 
travelled, the defense players making 
long throws, until Burns making a good 
run, passed to Tits. He gave the ball 
to Stephens who was heavily checked and 
dropped the sphere in a scrimmage in 
front of the visitor’s gdat. Snell saved 
and thre w down. Then the Westmin
ster home made a determined attack on 
the home players’ flags, five shots being 
swished in on Norman in quick succes
sion. He saved though every time and 
Belfry securing, threw up and the crowd 

' cheered. Tite secured and did some good 
work, but lost-the advantage gained by 
passing wild, and back went the ball 
down field. Then followed a season of 
erratic passing on the part of the boys 
in bine, giving several offerings to the 
visitors, who, however, failed to improve 
them. Up and down the rubber went 
until at the end of nineteen minutes play 
some good combination work brought 
the ball in front of the Victoria flags 
and Latham scored first goal for New 
Westminster.

Blaine secured from the face in the 
second game—the longest of the match— 
and the Victoria home took the ball down 
on the enemy’s flags. There was a 
scrimmage in front and they all but got 
the rubber through. Cheyne saved 
though, and Westminster carried the ball 
up. Culltn saved, and then followed some 
irregular up and down play, remarkable 
for nothing but wild passing and shoot
ing on the part of cither team, Victoria 
though showing more prominently the 
lack of practice as a team. The season 
of ragged lacrosse passed though and 
there was some creditable team work on 
the part of Scholefield, Tite and Smith, 
which almost equalled things. It was 
only the good play of Cheyne that saved 
his flags. Several times tlje Victoria 
home carried the ball into the opponents 
goal. But Cheyne was always on deck. 
Then Norman was called upon to pro
tect his goal. After some good com
bination play the Westeminster men 
swept right in, but the little man in the 
flags lifted the ball over his head. West
minster secured and brought the ball in 
front; CuMin made a good play and sent 
the ball down to the Victoria home. 
Blaine caught well and gave Stephens, 
who shaved the nosts.

Then happened an event which lost 
Victoria one of their strongest players. 
Lorimer had returned a long throw and 
Blaine, Smith and Tite had made two 
strong attacks on goal. Cheyne saved 
his flags, but did not relieve and there 
was a scrimmage in front. Frank Smith 
secured and tried to shoot over his head. 
In being checked he had his head cut 
and this necessitated the placing of two 
stitches by Hr. Ernest Hall. Smith was 
in consequence obliged to leave the fie'd, 
and Dewar was put on in his stead. The 
Victoria field was then changed, Burns 
going up on the home and Dewar taking 
his place in the defence.

Westminster secured from the face and 
for a time it was their bail. Blaine fin
ally. secured and carried the ball down, 
and after some long and not too-well 
judged passing Stephens threw for goal. 
Cheyne saved and threw to centre, where 
for-a time the ball was held. The play 
was ragged from then on until just prior 
to the dose of the game, the advantage, 
if anything, being with the Victoria 
players, who, however, failed to improve 
their advantage, because of their loose 
playing. It was give and take for the re
mainder of the 35 minutes, until finally 
Turnbull threw from about forty yards 
from the flags—and tile ball went into 
the net. Had Wilson secured a pass, 
which was thrown a trifle low, a few 
minutes before that happened no doubt 
the result would have been different, for 
he had an open goal. If—but then, the 
ifs did not occur.

The third game was even more ragged 
than the second. Victoria started off 
weld from the face, but their passing was 
greatly inferior to that of the visitors. 
There shooting, too, was still bad, and 
soon after the game opened, a capital 
chance was missed. They, however, re
turned to the attack and after two at
tempts, Tite ran down and after some 
team work Stephens passed to Burns, 
who gave the ball to Wilson and the lat
ter scored, after 6% minutes play.

C. Hand, a young Vancouverite, then 
enlivened the proceedings by a clean ex
hibition of trick bicycle riding, after
wards passing the hat Then after a 
man in the grand stand, who had a 
whistle and made things unpleasant had 
been attended to, the teams again took 
the field. As in the other games, Vic
toria carried the ball down from the 
face and Tite and Blaine put in two good 
shots. There was four minutes of lively 
play and Turnbull ran in, Guilin cheek
ed him, and the ball lobbed over on to 
Norman’s schoulder, and rolled in. One 
of. the Westminster players was in the 
goal at the time and had the new rule 
been enforced, whereby players were not 
allowed to check the goal tender unless 
he was playing the ball, the goal would 
not have been allowed.

The fifth and six games were slow, Vic
toria opened the fifth with a series of 
attacks on jhe Westminster flags, but 
Cheyne was a stonewall, and then, too, 
the players in maroon, had a habit of all 
tailing back in a bunch to defend their 
goal. They needed to, for a time, for 
the Victoria home had bucked up and 
were making things interesting. Their 
passing was wild, though. They had un
doubtedly the best of the game, but did 
not make as good use of the opportuni
ties as did the visitors, whose only open
ing was productive of a goal, Turbbull 
again doing the scoring.

The sixth goal was an up and down 
one, and none too fast. Victoria again 
had the best of the play, Norman being 
called on a few times in the 26 minutes, 
to.save, and Cheyne compelled to oft use 
hie stick. At length though, Burns man
aged to get the rubber past him, Blaine 
carrying it down and passing to Tite, 
who swept it in front from the side.

Of the visitors Turnbull, Latham, 
Snell and Cheyne showed up very well, 
and Mike Finlaison, Colin Blaine, A. 
Belfry, O. L. Onllin, E. M. Burns, W. 
Lorimer and Wilson, the latest addition 
to the team, did good work for Victoria.

The next match to be played here is 
between Victoria and Vancouver, which 
was scheduled for June 9, but as that 
is election day, it will be played on either 
the 2nd or 16th.

French Enters 
Johannesburg

last evening from Vesuvius Bay where 
the nominations were held, was that 

end H. L. Robert- 
White Government
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Messrs. 3. P. Booth

had Wnnominated. Mr. White was 
anxious to withdraw bat the Govern
ment supporters prevailed upon him at 
the last minute to stand. Mr. Bobert- 
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VANCOUVER NOMINATIONS.

Twelve Candidates for the Four Seats 
Belonging to that City .

city.
Mr. McKinnell who makes up the tri

angular fight is well known in Nanaimo 
where for years he has been manager of 
the co-operative store. With hie splendid 
local reputation and a host of friends 
an ready and enthusiastic in his support, 
his prospects for election at this early 
date appear to be exceptionally good.

The candidates, their proposers and 
seconders are:

Independent Labor—Ralph Smith, pro
posed by Dr. McKechnie and Wm. Run-

General Roadie Occupies Sen- 
ekat With Slight Loss to 

His Men.
Vancouver, May 26.—(Special)—At ten 

minutes past noon to-day the entire 
twelve candidates seeking election on 
June 9th were nominated in the follow
ing order;

Jae. McQueen, (Martin) gentleman. 
Hugh Bowie Gilmour, (Martin) mechan
ical engineer.

Robert Maepherson, (Martin) carpen-

Regatta At the Gorge Draws 
An Immense As- • 

semblage.

Although Government Will Not 
Be Represented In All 

of Them.
Capetown, May 28.—It is rumored here 

that General French has entered Johan
nesburg.

London, May 28.—Although the Féd
érais are skid to be preparing for strong 
resistance at the Klip river, those who 
have meat closely followed the progress 
of the war since the British and Boer 
armies came into touch at Brandfort, 
are very sceptical as to the burghers ser
iously disputing Roberts’ advance even 
there. If no stand is made at Klip river, 
the safety of the Boer guns at Laing’s 
Nek will be seriously imperilled, for there 
will be nothing to prevent Lord Roberts 
from seizing the Jobannesburg-Laing’s 
Nek -railroad. Indeed, -it is probable 
that the railroad has been cut, and 
it is quite possible that the first official 
news will record the occupations at Heid
elberg.

■Lord Roberts may, be forced to halt at 
Vaal river to repair thé bridge, and get 
his guns and transports across, but the 
mounted men .will not be delayed, and it 
is said in high quarters thaï? the speedy 
announcement of the arrival of the Brit
ish cavalry at Johannesburg will not sur
prise the war office.

A despatch from Mafeking on May 23 
says the total casualties since the com
mencement of the siege were 803. Among 
the white combatants out of 44 officers, 
22 were killed, wounded or missing, and 
190 men ont of 975 were killed, wounded 
or npssing.

In the House of Commons to-day the 
government leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
said he had no information in regard to 
the reported negotiations for peace with 
the Transvaal.

Lacrosse, Yachting, and Other 
Attractions Attended by 

Large Crowds,

The Premier and Hon Mr. Yates 
Running In Two Con

stituencies.

die.ter. Martinite-James Stuart Tates, Chief 
Cominlsioner of Lands and Works, pro
posed by Thos. Hardy and James Gor-sss.is&S'sainsr-

Wm. Hy. Wood, (Conservative) ac tion.
countant.

Chas. Wilson (Conservative) barrister. 
W. Maclain (Socialist-Labor) machin-

Coneervative—Gilbert McKinnell, pro
posed by Richard Drew and A. R. John
ston.

The greatest and grandest celebration 
of the Queen’s Birthday ever held in 
the city of Victoria, and for that matter, 
in Western Canada, is over. It reflected 
honor alike on the city which bears the 
name of the universally beloved sovereign 
and the public-spirited committee, led by 
His Worship Mayor Hayward, who 
ranged the different events and numerous 
features and details.

Baseball, lacrosse and rifle matches, 
with the great regatta at the Gorge, and 
a general illumination of the city made 
yesterday one of the important days of 
the celebration. Each event attracted 
large crowds and the enthusiasm was in 
no wise less than on Thursday and Fri
day. An immense bon-fire on Hospital 
Point and a largely attended band con
cert at the drill hall were the features 
of last evening’s festivities. Residents 
and visitors alike are* loud in praise of 
the celebration of 1900, and nothing hut 
expressions of admiration are heard on 
every hand.

The nomination of candidates for the 
provincial legislature took place yester
day throughout the province, the event 
arousing very little interest except in 
constituencies where there was some 
doubt as to either party putting candi
dates in the field. There were one or 
two surprises, caused chiefly by the par
tial success of Premier Martin’s frantic 
efforts to bring a representative out in 
every district. There are no govern
ment candidates in either North or 
South Nanaimo and while it is known 
that the other parties will go to the polls 
in Cariboo and Cassair. from which dis
tricts the results of the nominations have; 
not been received, there is no informa
tion that the Government will contest 
those constituencies. Also among those 
who have been placed in the accompany
ing list as Government supporters are one 
or two that Mr. Martin cannot depend 
upon following him although they en
dorsed his platform. On the other hand 
the Opposition and Conservatives have 
candidates in every constituency without 
conflicting with each other.

The greatest surprise was the nomina
tion of Hon. J. 8. Tates as a Govern
ment candidate in Nanaimo as well as in 
Victoria and of Mr. McKinnell as a Con
servative in Nanaimo. The Government 
do not expect to elect their candidate in 
Nanaimo bat they may so split the Lib
eral Vote as to permit of Mr. McKinnell 
being elected. Another surprise was 
the withdrawal of Major Mutter, the 
Independent for Cowichan, thus making 
sure that Mr. Ford, the Government can
didate will lose his deposit. At the last 
moment a Government candidate was 
secured .at Bevelstoke. preventing the 
election of Mr. Taylor, the Conservative, 
by acclamation. Mr. Helgesen has with
drawn from Cariboo and his place on the 
Government party ticket taken by Mr. 
Jones of Stanley. The Government 
were endeavoring to get candidates at 
last reports, but no word was received 
last evening as to whether they were suc
cessful.

In Victoria the nominations passed off 
very quietly, the citizens being too much 
interested in the celebration to bother 
about elections. Mr. T. Tutman acted as 
returning officer, 
their proposers and assentors follow:

J. L. Beckwith, proposed by J. Meaton, 
seconded by D. McMillan; assenting, J. 
Teague, R. Dinsdale. J. Colbert T. A. 
Brydon, J. Forman; agent S. Perry 
Mills.

J. G. Brown, proposed by P. C. Mac
Gregor, seconded by Alex. Wilson; 
seating, A. G. McGandless, Jas. Bell, 
H. Catteral, Jas. Taxe, A. G. Hay; 
agent, 8. Perry Mills.

R. Hall, proposed by T. B. Hall, sec
onded by Capt. W. Grant; assenting, A. 
J. McLellan, L. Goodacre E. B. Mar
vin; agent, John Kinsman.

H. D. Helmcken, proposed by J. 
Baker, seconded by D. Spencer; assent
ing, A. G. McGandless J. G. Cox, J. H. 
Lawson; agent, W. C. Moresby.

Joseph Martin, proposed by Dr. Lewis 
Hall, seconded by R. C. MacGregor; as
senting, John Bell. W. T. Hardaker, J. 
Nicholles. B. Perry Mills; agent 
George Jay. ^ „ „

A. E. McPhillips, proposed by B. R. 
Seabrooke and C. A. Holland. Assent
ing, S. A. Bantly, M. McTleman, W. H. 
Cullin. H. H. McDonald.____

J. H Turner, proposed by H. B. Han- 
ington, seconded by L. Goodacre; as
senting, John Kinsman. Edward Bragg, 
E. V. Bodwell, T. J. Burns; agent, R. 
8. Bym.

J. Stuart Tates, proposed by John 
Bell, seconded by J. T.McIlmoyl; as- 
senting, David Kirkwood, L. Catterall, 
A. Stewart, R. T. Williams. H. Catter- 
all; agent, George Jay.

At Esquimalt the same quietness pre
vailed as in the city. The candidates 
nominated are: _ .

George Bizantson. farmer, Rocky 
Point, proposed by John Jardine and I. 
S. Annette; assenting, George Webb, W. 
J. Wale, Joseph Atkins. .

Donald Fraser, accountant, Victoria 
city, proposed by Thos. Adam and J. Jfl. 
Williams; assenting, Frank Jones, 
James Donegan, Geo. Skinner.

William Henry Hayward, farmer, 
Metchosin. proposed by Roland Stuart 
and Geo. F. Bushby; assenting John A. 
Murray, James Phair, John Weir.

David Williams Higgins, publisher, 
157 Cadboro Bay road, Victoria, pro
posed by Thomas Argyle, and Aaron 
Gent; assenting, John F. Charters, Al
bert McN. Jones, Wm. R. Seafe, Doug
las R. W. Muir, Joseph J. Baird, Fred
erick McAdam. . , . .

Chartes Edward Pooley, barrister-at- 
law, FernhiU, Esquimau road, proposed 
by William Fisher and John Muir; as
sent™, Henry Cogan, James Phair, 
William F. Bullen.

In South Victoria it will be a straight 
fight between Mr. D. M. Eberts and Mr. 
George Sangster.

Mr. Eberts was proposed by Adam 
Glendenning; seconded by John Sinclair, 

v the assentors being H. C. Dougal, Jos
eph Nicholson, Jr.. John Irvine, J. S. 
Shopland, W. Kynaston and John 
Braedn.

Mr. Sangster was proposed by W. 
Thompson and seconded bv George 
Deans; S. Reid, R. Porter and S. Sea 
assenting.

It was understood yesterday that Mr. 
J. J. Wh:ri>, the Government candidate 
bad withdrawn in North Victoria, but- 
the report received by way of Sidney

est.
R. G. Tallow (Conservative) broker. 
Jas. F. Garden, (Conservative) civil en

gineer.
Jos. Dixon, (Labor) carpenter.
Francis L. Carter-Carter (Provincial 

Party) joumaliat

Gen. Roberts 
Across the Vaal ar-

The next event, doable dingy race with 
crews of officers of H.M. forces and lady 
coxwains was won by Capt. Byron 
Drake’s crew, Miss Laura Loewen, cox- 
wadn; Lieut. Darley’s boat, Miss Royds, 
coxwain, came second.

The Indian war canoe race followed 
and proved a most interesting event. 
There were nine entries and after a 
beautiful contest the Cowichan crew shot 
over the line the victors, followed by the 
Valdes and Kuper Island crews, who 
took respectively second and third prizes.

The six-oared naval race (galleys fol
lowed. The Virago crew won, with the 
Icarus and Arethusa second and third.

The klootehmen’s canoe race proved 
most interesting. There were four con
testants and the victors were a crew of 
fair ones from the Cowichan rancherie, 
who were loudly cheered on crossing the 
finishing line.

The double dingy race for amateurs 
was cancelled.

The all-comers’ race, open to army and 
navy sea service boats, was won by a 
crew from the Virago, Warspite second, 
Arethusa third.

A crew from the Leander won the 
Prize for the comic punt.

Great credit for the success of the re
gatta must he given to the following, who 
superintended: Referee, Captain Fegen, 
R.N.; judges, Captain Walker, R.N.; 
Captain Stnrtin, R.N.; starter. Captain 
Startin, R.N.; committee—Lieut. Heaton- 
Ellis, R.N.; Lieut. MacHntchin, R.N.; 
Lieut Royds, R.N.; Lieut. BeowelL R, 
N.; Lieut Arbuthnot, R.N.; Sub-Lieut. 
Chapman, R.N; clerk of the 
Case R.N.; startera, Capt. 9. 6. Cox, 
Çapt Chas. Clarke; clerk tif course, Capt 
A. J. Dalla to; superintendent of Indian 
races, Chief Michael Cboper.

THE OAiNDIDATBS.
HIs Official Report Tells ofthe 

British Advance Towards 
Johannesburg.

£
£
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Victoria City—

Helmcken .... 
McPhillips ...
Hall ................
Martin .............
Yates ...............
Brown ............
Beckwith ........

South Victoria—
Eberts .............
Sangster ........

North Victoria—
Booth- ........... . .
White ..............
Robertson..... 

Esquimau—
Pooley ........ ..
Hayward ...........
Higgins ............
Fraser ...............
Bizantson............

Cowichan—
Dickie
Ford ...................

South Nanaimo— 
Dunsmulr .....
Radcliffe ...........

Nanaimo City— 
McKinnell 
Smith .................

North Nanaimo 
Bryden ........
Mclnnes ......

Comox—
Mounce ...............
McPhee .........

Vancouver City-
Martin ...............
McQueen ..........
Gilmour ...... t
Maepherson ... 
Williams 
McLain.
Dix

Boers Make an Unlikely Claim 
That They Have Retaken 

Heilbron.

i
i
i
i

i
i
i

Pretoria, May 26.—An official bulletin 
“The British have crossed the

Si1 says:
Vaal at Groblersdrift, near Parys. The 
high level bridge at Verenbing has been 
blown up by the Fédérais.

“General Dut aid advisee that the bur
ghers are coming forward in force de
termined to fight to the end.

“Aster re-taking Heilbron the Fédérais 
followed the British as far as Wolve- 
hock.”

Note.—This was the only .war news 
received by the Colonist last night owing 
to -trouble with the telegraph wires.

1
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THE REGATTA.

Immense Crowds Witness the Splendid 
Water Carnival on the Arm.

11
l
l

Testerday was an idee'- day for the 
grand regatta on the Victoria Arm. The 
weather in the forenoon Was somewhat

1
1

U
threatening, but the sun shone at inter
vals during the afternoon through the 
clouds, and a refreshing breeze contribut
ed to make the day a perfect one in every 
respect. The rain of the previous even
ing had the effect of moistening the ver
dure* and the many pretty private lawns 
lining the Arm on either side; and the 
•un-lit waters, with the green-clad woods 
and gardens, with a multitude of gaily 
bedecked boating parties trho lined either 
shore made an: -exquisitely -beautiful pic
ture. »

Though the regatta had been postponed 
from Friday afternoon in consequence of 
the inability of the warships’ boats to 
come round from Esqnimalt, owing to the 
neavy seas running, there was an im
mense crowd in attendance. Either 
shore was lined from Croft's Point to the 
Gorge Bridge with an enthusiastic crowd 
of sight-seers. The E. & N. railway 
company, barges and steamers plying on 
the Arm, and' hacks and express wagons 
handled the large crowd in an expedi
tious fashion, and hut -few complaints 
were heard as to the facilities for trans
portation. The roads leading to the scene 
of the regatta, usually very dusty at 
this season of the year were used by 
hundreds of pedestrians, the dust having 
been effectively laid by the rains of the 
previous evening.

HSs Worship Mayor Hayward, beam
ing with good nature at the successful 
termination of the Queen’s Birthday fes
tivities, with Mrs. Hayward, Miss Hay
ward and members of the reception com
mittee, during the afternoon entertained 
hundreds to lunch and refreshments on 
the civic barge, which was resplendent in 
a wealth of bunting and laden with good 
tilings to refresh the tired etghbeeer. 
Numerous visitors from the Sound cities 
paid a visit to the barge and were hos
pitably entertained by Mayor Hayward.

The races were in every way excellent. 
The course was kept fairly well cleared; 
and nothing of an unpleasant character 
occurred to mar the afternoon’s pleasure, 
a feature of which was the prompt call
ing of the different events.

What were of course the most enthus
iastically applauded races of the series 
were the contests between the Indians— 
prolonged cheering greeting the appear
ance on the course of the dusky denizens 
of -the forest. The naval races proved, 
as always, a most attractive feature. 
General regret was expressed at the de
feat of the James Bay boys in the four- 
oared lapetreak amateur event, for the 
championship of British Columbia. Our 
boys were plainly outclassed by the 
from the Terminal City—the latter being 
much heavier ami apparently in better 
condition. Owing to a misunderstanding 
about the turning of the buoy, this event 
did not result satisfactorily.

The first event on the programme was 
called shortly after 1 p.m. If was for 
ten-oared cutters from Her Majesty’s 
ships at Bsquimalt—course round Island 
and return to starter’s 'barge—about three 
miles. There were three crews from the 
Warspite, two from the Arethusa, one 
each from the Virago, Leander, Pheasant 
and one from the Royal Artillery. At the 
start the R.A. crew forged ahead, but 

General Sir Redvers Buller, in a letter was unable to maintain the position, the 
to a friend in England saye: “We began Virago crew being the vrotors after a Hot- 
fighting on February 14, and literally race* The R.A-. crew was second and 
fought every day and nearly every night the Arethusa third, 
also till the 27th. I am filled with ad- The double scull school boys ™ 
miration for the British soldiers; really, won by the team from the Collegiate 
the manner in which they have worked, «choo-1, Oscar Seholefieid stroke, 
fought, and endured during the last fort- The next race, marine whalers and 
night has been something more than hu- ID®8» five oars, proved most interesting, 
man; broiled in a burning sun by day, There were crews from the Warspite, 
drenched in rain by night, lying but 300 Leander, ArethneOjIcarns, Pheasant and 
yards off an enemy who shoots you if the Naval Yard. The course was-around

. ,. you show as much as a finger; they could the Island and return—three miles. At-
Nanaimo, B. C.. May 26.—(Special)— hardly eat or drink by day, and as they ter a hard race, testing the mettle of the

The nominations went off here very were usually attacked at night they got1 men In no slight degree the Pheasant
.... „ , _ but little sleep, and through it all thev crew came in the victors by a good leadquietly. A small crowd gatheredatth a8 cheery and willing as could be " over -their rivals. The Icarus crew wascourt house speculating upon the possible were as cneery ana willing as could be. ( Éewmd and ^ Leaner third.

dark horses, but no thunderclaps surpris- — o— « | One of the most interesting events of
ed them. Upon Mr. Dunsmuirs arrival Mabel always said she would never the afternoon’s sport followed—the 
from Victoria he was met by an infiuen- marry any but a professional man.” , between Indian war canoes. There were
tial deputation and strenuously pressed “And has she fulfilled her desire?” ' eight crews; competing—Valdes, Kuper
to contest the riding. Mr. Dunsmute, “Yes. Her husband is Professor Thid- Island, Themthemlage, Cowichan, Saan- 
however, firmly declined, preferring tW dleton. He has an-educated goat and a ich. Linnmi, Whatcom and Port Msdt- 
honor of representing the district* : to 'trained monkey that.he^exhfbilB an the son. The eamw was toe full time mile 
which much of, his time ie^apünt, and' stage. —Chicago TlmestHerttd.L-- one—aroondi theJffiand and return*'- The

l
London, May 26.—The war office has 

received the following dispatch from 
Roberts:

“Wolvehoek, Orange Free State, May 
26.—The advanced portion of this force 
crossed the Vaal on Queen’s birthday- 
near Parys.

“Hamilton’s column is at Boschbank. 
“Our scouts are ndw at Viljoeo Drift, 

on the frontier- north of- Wolveheek.
“The local mines are Uninjured and 

working on as usual. There is no enemy 
on this side of the river.

“Hunter reached Vryberg on May 
24th."

London, May 26,—As anticipated the 
- first news from Roberts after a long 

silence was the announcement that the 
British had crossed the Vaal river.

It is probably Gen. Hntton’s column 
which crossed at Parys, and may be ex
pected to make a dash at the railroad 
m the neighborhood of Patchefstroom, 
whence there is direct communication 
with Johannesburg.

Gen. Hamilton’s column is at Bosch- 
bankf. which is close to the river about 
three miles northwest of Wolvehoek.

Roberts’ headquarters may be ex
pected to also cross the Vaal river and 
create a diversion on the flank of any 
Federal force in the neighborhood of 
Vereeniging. As he has only about 15 

1 miles to travel, the speedy announcement 
may be expected that the .British com
mander-in-chief himself has gained a 
foothold in the Transvaal, and that he 
will remove the Federal position south of 
Johannesburg in the middle of the com
ing week.

Geo. Bundle ought to be close to Both- 
ley by now, and it is expected to hear of 
a decisive action on the Harrismith rail
way, in which part of Boiler’s force 
wilt co-operate in the direction of Van 
Reenan’s Pass.

Should the Pretoria bulletin announce- 
ing the reoccupation of Heilbron by 
Federal* be true, it will be a totally un
expected development, aa Gen. Ian Ham- 

1 ikon occupied Heilbron on Tuesday and 
nothing has been heard from there since.

l 1 Senekal, May 27.—Gen. . Bundle, with, 
artillery, the Yeomanry and Wilts, Mid
dlesex and Leicester Regiments, under- 
Major Deibiec, has occupied Senekal, 
whence the Boers were driven by a few 
shells.

A field cornet and amnniber of other 
Boerit Were kilted. The British casual
ties numbered eleven. '* y 

The Beers are believed to be concen
trating near Bethlehem.

1
l,

1
• : course, M.

. ..é. 1
The Fifth Regimept band rendered a 

choice programme during the afternoon.
Under instructions from His Worship 

Mayor Hayward a monster bon-fire was 
■lighted on Hospital Point in the evening, 
bringing the day and celebration to 
fitting close in a blaze of light, r 4

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE.
Westminster Wins from Victoria By 

Four Goals to Two.

on o
Carter-Cotton .... 
Wood ...........
Garden ...................
Wilson ...................
Tatlow ...................

Westminster City—
Reid .......................
Brown ...................

Chilliwack—
Ash well ..........
Munro................
Vedder ...........

Richmond— 
Wilkinson ....
Kidd............
Rowan .........

Delta—
Barrie ...........
Forster ...........
Oliver..............

Dewdney—
McBride ... . 
Whetham .... 

West Llllooet—
Smith ...............
Skinner .........
Lachore .........

East Llllooet—
Prentice.........
Graham...........

North Yale—
Fulton............
Deane .............
Palmer .........

West Yale—
Morphy............
Beebe ..............

Bast Yale—
Ellison.........
Raymer.........
Snodgrass .. . 

Revelstoke—
Taylor ...........
McRae.............

Slocan—
Keen...............
Green ..............
Kane.................

Nelson—
Fletcher .........
Houston...........
Hall ...............

Rossland— 
Mackintosh ..
Curtis .............

N. E. Kootenay—
Armstrong.........
Wells ...................
Burnett.................

S. E. Kootenay—
Ooetigan-------
Fernle., ...
Smith ...........

Cassiar—
Irving .......
Clifford ____

Cariboo-
Hunter...........
Rogers ........
Ktnchant.. .. 
Jones ...V. . 

Albernl 
Thomson ...
Neill............... *..,.
Redford.. ..

1 THE BOERS’ PORT.
London, May 28.—Advices received 

here assert that supplies continue to go 
to the Boers from Lorenzo Marques, and 
that foreign recruits for the Boer army 
proceed from the same paint.

STEYN’S FLIGHT.
A Story of How He Saved Himself at 

Bloemfontein.

1
l
l aThe candidates with a

i
i

In the first match of the lacrosse sea
son played at the Oak Bay grounds yes
terday afternoon before some fifteen 
hundred spectators, the blue of Victoria 
went down before the stick-handlers in 
maroon from New Westminster. The 
Victoria players were beaten by a score 
of four goals to two.

It was twelve minutes past three when 
the teams lined up—the new rule where
by teams coming on the field twenty min
utes late lose a goal by default, making 
the players punctual. The ground was 
in the best of condition and the sun 
shone across the field, giving neither 
team a vantage point. Nor was there 
the fain teat suspicion of c breeze to mar 
the sport. It was an ideal day for the 
game—but the game was not an ideal 
one. There were too many muffed 
passes, too many wild shots, too much 
erratic judgment and other deficiencies 
in play, which are the result of lack of 
team practice.

The teams lined up as follows:
VlctoriA 
8. Norman 
W. Lorimer
,C. L. Cullin .... O. Point 
A. Belfry............
E. M. Burns ..
M. Finlaison ..
C. Blaln ....
K. Scholefield 
W. Stephens .
G. Tite............
Wilson ..
F. Smith

1as-
Tke following breezy and probably 

somewhat fanciful story of President 
Steyn’a flight from Bloemfontein is given 
by a New York Herald correspondent 
with the Boer forces.

On Saturday and Sunday, March 10 
and 11, severe engagements were fought. 
The Boers repulsed a number of frontal 
attacks, tout the steady swing of the 
British cavalry around their left flank 
compelled a retirement. Ttois sealed the 
fate of Bloemfontein.

A panicky feeling swept over the civil
ian population. The railway station was 
besieged by refugees waiting the depar
ture of trains. Several special trains 
had been reserved for this final rush, and! 
they were soon jammed to suffocation.. 
Other men, women end children piled in
discriminately into cattle end box oars, 
where they sat in disconsolate groups 
upon their belongings. Hundreds who; 
could obtain no places in the trains left 
in vehicles and on horseback.

Even as late as daybreak Tuesday 
there was no certeinty as to when the • 
English would arrive. About eight 
o’clock all uncertainty was set at rest, 
when the Boer rear gnard, stationed out
side the town, came galloping in with 
word that the British were less than 
two miles away. This news electrified 
even the tardiest lingerers, bnt Presi
dent Steyn still lingered. He had, early 
in the day, sent his-car with instructions 
to wait for him a few miles north. He 
closed and locked the presidency and the 
State house, and turned the keys over to 
the acting burgomaster, to toe delivered 
to the English. Then he mounted his 
horse, rode to the market square and 
waited. There was a clatter of hoofs, 
and a Boer guard galloped through the 
square, calling out that the Lancets 
entering the town. This proved true, 
bnt the main body halted in the suburbs, 
and a group of officers advanced to as
certain whether there would be any re
sistance. Around a corner they centered, 
and into the square, where the cheers of 
a crowd of British partisans assured 
them a peaceful welcome. Not till then' 
did President Steyn turn his horse’s head: 
to the north and, using his spurs, gal
loped away. At the edge of the town he- 
traDeferred to a Cepe cart, which con
veyed him to Modder river bridge, where 
his train was waiting for him.

The telegraph operator eat at his key 
in the post office, talking in Dutch over- 
the wire to the operator at Brandfort, 
He was describing the occupation.

“Click, click—the British have entered:.! 
the town—dick, click—they are Lancers. 
—click, click—some officers have come in
to the square—click, br-r-r-r— the Lan
cers are riding into the square—br-r- 
chcf-br-r-r-r-r—

“What’s that?” queried the operator at 
Brandfort. No answer.

“Repeat that last.”
“Click—br-r-r-r”

the ----- are you talking about? Stop.
that Dutch. This is an English town.”

The operator at Brandfort closed his* 
instrument.
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New Westminster. 

... Cheney 
A. W. Gray 
.. F. Lynch 

D. Field.W. B. Galbraith
». “ ...............T. Gifford

.C. D. Peele 
A. Turnbull 

H. Field ...H. Latham 
...W. Elford 
..8. G. Peele 
• A. McQuade 
. .V. .8. Peele

1 Goal
Point1

UNDER THE BAN.
Chicago, May 26.—By a close vote, and af

ter a debate which exceeded In bitterness 
anything during the session, the Methodist 
general conference practically decided to
day to make no change in the attitude of 
the church In regard to card playing, danc
ing, theatre-going and other forms of 
amusement which, since 1872. have been 
under the ban of the church. Preceding 
the vote to accept the minority report, 
which recommends that no action be taken, 
the conference at times was In a state of 
wild disorder, due mainly to attempts to 
amend the section of the book of discipline 
under discussion. Some sharp language 
was indulged In by the angry delegates 
before the vote was taken.

1
1

1
1 Centre

1
1 crewH

O. Home ..
.. .1. Home

Referee—Dave Smith, Vancouver.
Umpires—W. H. Cullin and E. O. 

Malins.
Timekeepers—Dave Patterson and H. 

Major.
Victoria who were defending the south 

goal got the ball from the face and Fin
laison and Burns carried it up to the visi
tor's flags. The Victoria home began 
well. Three times they made a deter
mined attack on their opponent’s flags, 
but Cheyne, who, during the course of 
the. afternoon made a number of good 
stops, saved and Lynch, who formerly 
played with Nelson, carried the hall 
down. He, however, got mixed up in a 
scrimmage at centre and there was a 
call for the old Tulip and his bottles. 
Belfry got the rnbber^from the face and 
Blaine, Seholefieid and Stephen took it 
in to the Westminster flags. Lynch 
savçd and Gifford ran down, passing to 
his brother who carried the ball well 
down into Victoria’s defense. Belfry 
saved though and gave the sphere to 
Finlaison and the ever ready Mike made 
a good run passing it to Blaine who 
threw to Stephens, who, however, failed 
to put it into the net. Scholefield saved 
from the throw out and threw well in 
front of the goal and Frank ’Smith se
cured and shot, but missed. Then 
Stephens found the rubber and tried, but 
he also failed, to make good his shot. The 
visitor’s defense then relieved and suc
ceeded in canyingiShe* ball down to Peel 
—commonly called. VBieCttitsüiând be hab ®

l

were

1
BULLER AND HIS “ BOYS.”

iSUMMARY.
Government 
Opposition .... 
Conservative
Labor...................
Provincial Party 
Independent .........

AT NANAIMO.

Mr. Dunsmuir Pressed to Accept the 
Nomination but Declined.

SUMMARY.race
.1.—Westminster. ,H. Latham ... .19 min. 
2.—Westminster. .A. Turnbull 
S.—West:
,4.-Vl«te

[in English). WhatI 36* “
latter—A. Tnnbull
Wi.t ■ Y,.,iWJlWI}
InsteskiAiiiTuzabnll 
•fi* .fwFqiM.; Baras ....26 “

9* “ 
6* “

9 "
■NtX V

Û
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A.

to The Editor
LE MEETING.

nr report of the political 
»ke on Monday night last, 
e public—if not expressly» 
a tion—that the Premier or- 
om Victoria were rotten- 
r their leaving the hall. L 
leeting and returned with 
:o Victoria, but I did not 
r even feel any of the 
•s that your reporter states 
t the Premier or his party, 
is absolutely false in this 
1 is also a reflection on the 
>oke. I presume it is re- 
ir reporter that a few eggs 
ly hens of Sooke were not 
ne of the government sup- / 
p several months past I • 
ing to live up to the teach- 
litorial, “ Be just and fear 
e I hope that you will 
^gestion of “ egg-otistical ”
: political meetings; other- 
>wer of the eggs may re- 
ward a greater yoke than 

You will please pardon 
as I am in excellent spirits 
itical atmosphere is very 
dally at Colwood and im. 
Victoria.

con-

8. PERRY MILLS.

[CONSISTENT.
e been very much pleased of 
e attitude of the Times in 
Contest; out its position in 
dessrs. Brown and Yates 
llogical. They may be—no 
pry good men, and they may 
f good government which 
: reins; but—they stand 
hdorse Martin and his plat- 
rvedly. Now, the fight be* 
p and the advocates of con- 
fcovernment may—probably 
lose one, and the election of 
kvn and Yates may result in 
nan retaining the premier- 
amity which all wise men 
> to avert—as the Times has 
j many excellent arguments. 
b its positiôn inconsistent, 
mt demonstrandum.” The 
ike is not “ Turnerism vs. 
i so the chief, indeed only, 
If the Times falls to the 

A VOTER.
B. C., May 23.

-o-
IBBERT TUPPER

riews in Montreal on Provin- 
ind Dominion Politics.
1 last week Sir Charles Hibbert 
b Interviewed. He was seen 
• Viger Hotel by a Star repre
nd gave an Interesting chat 
lc affairs of the day. 
ntend to bring up the Yukon 
lent again?” Sir H’.bbert was

ve something more to say, and 
rument object to long speeches 
»ct I will give them homoeopa- 
1h time. On going Into supply 
occasion to address the house- 
imes on the different phases of 
maladministration, 
r—even In the absence of the as- 
manded last year, and without 
ivldence which I could have ob- 
re a
government has been guilty of 
tration of affairs in the Yukon.” 
of British Columbia affairs, Sir 
id he expected to see Joe Martin

I will be

commission of judges—how

ill the Laurier government recall 
•Governor Mclnnes?" • 
dart in Is defeated, It will be im- 
> maintain Mr. Mclnnes in his 
He will necessarily have to be 

r \
mould be defeated will there be 
ttlve administration?” 
pt a matter of so much import- 
[ government follows, whether it 
I or Conservative, so that Messrs. 
Lnd Martin have nothing to do 
the presence of these two person- 
fee head of the administration 
F harm to the province than any 
[rnment could, whether Liberal or 
Ive.”
have caused the province to lose 
pf thousands of dollars, have caus- 
k Columbia capitalists to place 
ktments outside the province,while 
[are afraid to come and try their 
The most Influential business men 
hrtles, as well as the workingmen, 
feosed to Mr. Martin.”
(lsh Columbia enjoying prosperity

or two ago, when I arrived there, 
l was flourishing in this prlvlleg- 
of Canada, and I do not see why 

iperlty could be continued to-day 
r the reasons I have mentioned. 
. noticeable depression in business, 

halt In the development of the

u think this state of affairs will

With the dels only temporary.
Mclnnes and Martin every- 

I believe
lessrs.
11 flourish once more, 
iolumbla is the richest province in 
n natural resources.” 
onse to an enquiry about the gen- 
Jons, Sir Hibbert said the Llberal- 
tives would be too happy to have 
w. “Dame rumor says they will 
August or October."

the chances of the Liberal- 
tive party'/"
tk there will be a sweep such as 

before In Ontario, and 
In thl»

r been seen 
te rlû -! Oo“ ; .
: !v. o Arid a man who serfous-
ila to ji>- lfy the government.” 
on be a candidate In Nova Scotia,

The fact is,

.ert?” 
ictou 
i candidates.”
what yon have seen and from what 
r, then, the Laurier government 
lefeated?”
government Is, in fact, demoralized. 
*eins to be no cohesion in the min- 
party, which is already sliding to

county Mr. Bell and I will

bbert related some amusing illustra- 
the disintegrating process now go- 

n the Liberal party, and. In conclu- 
plylng to a question as to the Marl- 
winces, said:
re not been able to be there for a 
ie, but we received good news. The 
lent of Prince Edward Island can- 

Itself except by force. *lo 
full of confl-cotia our friends are 

In New Brunswick. 1 do not think 
will carry more than two

ifm

DIED.

ETT—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 
bur Wallace Barnett, a native or 
istock, England, aged 66 years.
LRDSON—On the 19th Inst., at the illy residence, cor. Catherine ami 
Wp streets. V’ctor a Wesi, Ralph 
(hardson, seed 75 years, a native of 
rham Co.. England. ~ 
e—On Thursday, the 17th Inst., at 42 
ary street, city. laabelle Mann widow 
the late James Tyaon. late of Selkirk, 
aland, aged 67 year*.
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VICTORIAI».iS t he Danube 
Is F

2 Fiee Staters
Concentrating

FOB CBONJB.

Russians Will Help Furnish the Free 
House Given By Great Britain.

{ Moscow, May 25^-The subscription 
list lor the silver piste to t>e presented 
to General Cronje, the Boer commander 
now in St. Helena, includes 29,000 
names, representing 7,0U0 rubles. The 
testimonial will take the form of a punch 
bowl with twelve ladles. It will not be 
presented until after the war is over.

ROYAL drawing room.
ol Wales Presides at a Bril

liant Affair.

idbadman’sjsland mill, i pfendi Officer
Another Attempt to Erect Lndgate’s,

Mill Will Begin Next Week. | |f| Disgrace
WALLPAPERSRapidlym

Advancing From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 25,-The famous 

Deadman’s Island dispute is to be re
vived. Under Premier Martin’s patron
age 100 men are to start work on the 
inland in Vancouver harbor next week, 
clewing the land and laying foundations clearing tnem buildings. The
auestUm M to the validity of Lndgate’s 
tease in which American lumbermen are
^S^toiongove^ent.6^ if thought

CottonOTgoverament!hwho8t^PPOSed the 
mm on the ground that the Pj^mce and 
not the Dominion had the nght to leaae 
the land: and that $500 was a ndmu-
action 'iTtakffwith the apparent idea

, . ent’fintomaltfaid that toe work wo^d
London, May 26.-(3:30 a.m.)-The lat- probably be stopped after June 9, elec- 

est intelligence from Lord Roberts’ head- tio“ ^ Agent Jones was badly
quarters, at Vredefort station at o 3o fharaday while attempting
Thursday afternoon, was that the British | fire a aalute with an old Hudson B y 
were rapidly advancing. General 11am- , caunon. . thatUtTi had effected a junction with Lord S„ garee are^t^htmg^teamersjha 
Roberts, and the country in front of them | th“eT8^ °piper-s sawmill on the North 
was clear of Boers to Vüejoens. lhe ^ag burned last night.
Boers were evacuating all their positions Thig afternoon a Chinaman named H gtofth of the Vaal rivfr and 5,000 had al- Qhong was arrested mcendiansm,
ready crossed to the north bank. Prob- and o^er Oriental^ .plaUeged that in 
ably Gen. French’s «ivairy Ss already re- charg^ ^ ^e dhcb of all the^ta 
connoitering two fords of the Vaal. nese and taking on white meni last.Wed

. War office observers expect that the negdayj the Orientals fired the building . 
next despatch from the hield MaMgui 
will be dated in sight of the Transvaal
frontier. Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring .. . | • flpne
to the Daily Telegraph from Vrgiefort, NQ|Q| IS V/lvdl cashiered. Marouis in ex-
Thursday evening, said, Lord Roberts l <• The officer, said the Ma q > k
would doubtless cross the Vaal Saturday £ FnPlllV planation, “made the unheard ®m d
or Sunday. The British outposts were OT DflClTiy that what I did was a politick act
then at Krste Gehik, nine unies south of he, an officer, dared to W » J
Vredefort, twenty-six miles south of Vaal ________ minister of war when it is the nrst s
river. The railway is much damaged o£ an officer to avoid politics

While the British m overwhelming , , ,nn»_ Nek. Where M De ChamaiUard (Royalist) nereforce are thus approaching the Trans- Except at Lalnfl S NCK, “^gd: “You are a military man,
vaal, the movements of toe Boers are en- -he Qoers Have Entrenched. §ut that does not prevent you from tak- 
veloped in mystery. The last Pretoria J ThAmcAlup« 1 ine part in politics.” . tt. ? ▼
newspaper reaching Lorenzo Marques • TheHISClVCS. 8 yea » replied the' Marquis, but I
was a week old. Every one seeming to _________ am a ^ember of the government- Xhe
cross the Portuguese border from toe condition of mind which led the guy
Transvaal is secured for newspapers and North n( RhefiOStCr officer to commit such an inconce
tetter. Despatches and mail tetters con- prench Is North Ot Knenosici omcer to rtunatei, not exampled. But
taining even harmless ton River and British Advance ft muat come to an end.” _ .
war, are suppressed and the mjjy news I Rive I mhi statement of the minister called
that has emerged from the Transvaal Continues. forth loud BociaUst cheers. . t.
during the last ten days has come by ____ °,, * ♦ deciared before,” continued the
word of mouth. —— minister “ the Dreyfus incident,According to these oral reports yester- fnr„ea war minister, V court-martial has
d^, the Boers were quarreUing among1 - OA Rnller s forces| „„„ tost the Rennes cou
themselves. Krouee and Klinke, the en
gineers who opposed the blowing up of . .
the mines, have been dismissed. Com- Ingogo, but en ,------ „
mandant Schutte has been appointed to Laing s Nek, where “e Boers expect. flallifet ended with
defend Johannesburg, and all the Brit- trenching themselves. With the excep- The Marquis D aenator was
ish subjects had b2en_turned out. “n of tya paaa, Natal is clear of Boers, asking^ the questioning

London, May 25.-Major-Gen. Baden- They have a big gun posted, 11 i8 I ““Perfectly,” was tim reply.
Powell declines to act on toe suggestion doubtful if they will be able to hold the The premier, M. Wald k ^Rou^ ^
Ot his friends that he should return to pogition when threatened by a flanking followed and gave an «pnouncing that 
England for rest. He is determined to I . » force that crossed Temps affair, J, Thp officer dis-retfin his active command at the present, movement from the force tn the incident was closed The office^ .g
Advices from Mafeking, dated May 20, the Ingogo river. ««—...tie graced by the Marquis ^ aQ A1.
say: “ The Boers are entrenching at a special despatch from Newcastle, I Capt. Frisch, who is said to 
Potfontein, 10 mites east of Mafeking. N t j gaya the Russian ambulance corps sacian. _________
£1a. «EE* fob wabotffbbbbb.
Ample supplies of plain food are commg | conduct, and have requested toe Gza ^ Bazaar 0pened ln London-It

Col. Baden-PoweU voluntary gave upi ^London, May 24.—Gen. French hasfl Will Last Three Days.
^3 Boers and 13 wounded to* the Boer . station about five .
commandant, who thanked him for his reac V* ’ ™ Boers London, May ~ .
kindness." , .. north of Rhenoster river. T Walea this afternoon opened toe Great

The Baratongs, stimulated by the are retreating straight on the Vaal. N fi , bazaar in aid of the sufferers
British successes, attacked toe rebel a despatch from Rhenoster, dated hg war

«•isswasa sis*- x ™ ssj'ti

sr* ««» *. f-rg
S rcaPn‘rnowabe u^. ^fugees to fight to toe death." SiCa°aT”ttM titMpemonag^ London, May23.-TheLorenzo^ Mar
from Mafeking are passing through Gen.Ian Hamilton is co-operating 111 fnad8the”ut“ of London society, Bnutef- ques correspondent ot the “ys
Toungs, bound for the Cape. - advance on toe right, thus Lord “ wiuiajn ot Germany has shown his fae haB it on unquestioned aetoority tnat

Two thousand Boers are “oar Ficto- who ia presumably a few mites aympathy for the war sufferers by con- within the i*st six weelis, Bre“d®“‘
burg, besides small roving parties that Rotrens, f wid reach the Vaal tributing to the bazaar in china and en K has transferred toe bulk of hiscome into contact with the British while behind Gen.JB renen, win reacn tnDuong to ^ painted by his majes- ^uger v™ Transvaal to personal
reconnoitering. Bre8K^“L ®te^“ aiaz8 ^Native^reports say that toe Boers have fy bearing toe I»P?ria' ^“^it’azaar friends in order to avoid il confiscation
sf.S's.K laraa. « as sas1, b«sit,wr =-.4,™»

SS’ïiwÀ* SSÂïïfSJËK K,S^'Vi

S;:;ss?-. t",:»sïïS'S'.Æ’S

Aï ssïï,*" •el“" “ ssErâiSü. AfAïSSipS

™iï“"b.t’.ïl £”A‘” °”1" ïppowrf^ Even Mr. Str.d C,=r.i.«Th.t th= Borr
“srTïsrs™ sa* » a ». h.™ «

Kr:? a“ï „a fighting «ut i. « «” sSkk
with what result is not known at Maseru, Federate. bQgh between Nqutu and ed tbaf the Boer delegates now in the toric^ aa aoon aa the Transvaal authori-
"—° nAWS flrrived ves pro3^ect_ eight British were | United States told him they were pre- t-eg and they build bonfires and smg

still at kified and thirteen wounded. pared to accept peace on any time oonl „God aaTe the Queen. The ^
London, May 24.-A despatch from patibte with independence and aakedifh ople are apprehensive oftoeprisoners 
retoria announces that the first train ”.a8 any good attempting to see Loto and are agitating for a transfer of toe
>rto entered Mafeking on May 22, and gaijahnry, to which Mr. Stead said he re- whole nuraber to a pomt inaide the
m first train south > e^P^ted^next j plied that it was nseless to^jo.jnntess ,gh lines^ sayrag^that ^a^fewjhon

A TOTAL LOSS!

Steamship Carintoia Cannot Be Got Off 
Rocks.

Kingston Jamaica, May 22.—The Brit
ish cruiser Prosperine and toe govern
ment steamer Ready, which went to toe 
relief of toe Cunard line steamer Car
intoia, ashore at Point Graversonthe 
smith roast of Hayti, with 1,450 mules 
on board returned this evening from the 
scene of the wreck. It is understood the 
Carintoia is fast on toe rocks and that

Tirc^eM^sli
wM become a total loss. The prosper
ine and Ready win return, after coaling 
here, with water for the moles.

MANITOBA REJOICES.

Queen’s Birthday Ctetebrated With Great 
Enthusiasm.

Came Off the Rock 
She Was Held 

Nloht.

The meet Cum|'rehe:,«ive assortment of Reported ‘ That They Intend to 
Join Forces at Lalngs’sCapt. Filsch Divulged Letter 

Bearing on the Dreyfus 
Affair

WALL HANGINGS Nek.
General Roberts’ Next Despatch 

Will be From the Vaal 
River.

ever imorted to
■ the province

B Write for samples and
■ prices. Give us an idea of h 
ill what kind of a room you « 
Q' wish to use it on and leave

the rest to us. 5

The Vktorte’s Offlcei 
She Lost the C 

Race,

Pretoria Fears That Carrington 
Will Swoop Down From 

the North,
PrincessAnd t e Minister of War Cash

iered Him Prom the 
Army.

k
m.

London, May 25,-The last drawing 
room of the season was held tour after- 
nooil at Buckingham Palace by the 
Princess of Wales, in behalf of the 
Queen. The fine, bright weather which 
prevailed attracted great crowds to 
witness toe arrivals. Presentations

His Front Clear of the Enemy 
Who ere EvacueUng 

Positions.

t
Danube has LevLondon. May 26—(5 a. m.)—The Daily 

Mail in its second edition publishes toe 
following despatch, dated Friday, from 
Newcastle:

“ President Steyn is reported to be at 
Velde, where the Free Staters are con
centrating preparatory to moving to join 
the commandos now at Laing’s Nek. 
Little opposition is expected this side of 

Occasional rifle shots are

etc»*»
♦hi. morning proceeds to 1 

in tow of tlParis, May 25. — The question of
detec- maruie ways

the alleged meddling of a 
tive of the Temps in the Dreyfus I 
affair, which was warmly discussed at 
the re-opening of toe chamber of depu-| 
ties, was brought up in the senate this 
afternoon. The minister of war, the 
Marquis de Gallifet, on Tuesday denied 
the existence qf the Temps tetters at the 

? ministry of war, but the interpellating
Humbert (Radical) contradicted. ______

I m Repairing
chamber, as he added he had since ascer
tained that Humbert’s statement was .. RailWaVS
correct. The tetters, he asserted, exist 1.1 IX/ V J
ed at toe ministry without his know
ledge. The minister of war qpnounced 
that the documents had fallen into the 
hands Of politicians, who had used them
during the debate of Tuesday by ^he
crime of an officer of toe war office, wno haT drtutee^ them. This officer, ^ 
minister continued, had immediately

She slipped orepairs, 
which she has been hung 

about 10 o’clock 1 
was

Commandant Schutte Is AP" 
pointed to Conduct Johan

nesburg Defence-

were numerous.

. Victoria, B. C. \
A

hours
hours before the tide 
she struck on 
have been swinging out he 
Wednesday night when tl 
its best and half of her < 

effort was made 
Princess

KIDNAPPED.

Three Little Japanese Supposed to Have 
Been Smuggled Through Van

couver.

New York, May 24.—Three Japanese 
children, a girl and two> boys werei taken

Capt. Goff^His Life^Caused an orbought in Jap^n and «Jtto tornconu-

----- L the treasury department from Van-
May 25.—A despatch^to the cQUve and tbe Gerry agents found the 

from Clocolan, dated May 21, hildren in the possession of several Jap- 
says- “The eighth division has in its men wbo were training them as
front commandoes head®d f,®r t^e 5^". acrobats. Two of the men were held m 
vaal, which, while not willing to surren heayy bail-

»SFd.s ms"-™.
Boers are fortifying every large semi
circular position extending from Majuba 
to Pongwan. Large numbers are busy 
entrenching, and six guns are visible 

Gen Balter has communicated to toe
colonial government Qen. Bétonnés re- Clute Has Recommended

, . KÏÆS.’rÜ.fiSv'S'bjM.1’™. This Method of Seltllna
25. (335 a.m.)-Lord report says: “This rejetable affair Labor Disputes.

Roberts’ infantry advance is delayed at due t0
the Rhenoster river for a day or two by Goff, whowaa kilted. Lord -------------
toe depth of toe stream which i t Bobertgj was accidentally shot through Louis Davies at Last Con
r,“™ z rs «æst ‘hi».- «„,s Esi.bush N«w
and temorary bridge construction are un- tion is not dangerous. , Hatcheries.

SEILER BROS, Tuesday n

:WHOLESALE AND RETAIL• • • Volksrust. 
exchanged with the Laing’s Nek out
posts.

The Transvaalers fear that the British 
will blow up the bridge at Komatipoort, 
thus cutting off their supplies from Dela- 
goa Bay, and a commando of 500 is 
guarding the bridge against aay such 
attempt by toe British raiders.

It is re-asserted that President Kruger 
will retire to Lydenburg when fighting is 
imminent at Johannesburg and Pretoria.

Concern is expressed at Pretoria with 
reference to the possibility that Gen. 
Carrington may come down from 
Rhodesia with 5,000 men to co-operate 
with as many more entering the Trans
vaal by way of Mafeking. Horse sick
ness is said to have broken out among 
Gen. Carrington’s animals.

a great 
the steamers 
Rithet and Maude and t 
She. however, did not but 
the tide began to run out tl 
abandoned. The work of I 
then resumed. Yesterday 
placed to hold her in pi 
became more buoyant, am 
trifugal pump of diver 
gether with a small pui 
water down in her hold, 
divers went down and stu 
holes they could find in 
waste, making her compai 
tight, so much so that the 

began to suck and 1 
carded. The small pump 
time on sufficient to keej 
dry as could he expected 
could make no examinât! 
juries and their nature will 
until the steamer lies in 
the marine railway to-da 
expected though, that 
iously injured, for the roc 
6he wae held was a fairly fl 

Some small pinnacle 
have cut through her iron 
her plates have undoubtei 
by the strain caused to he 
iag of the water. The I 
cargo damaged by water ii 
as might be expected, fo: 
hoard in her lower hold a la 
coal for the White Pass i 

and considerable lui

The
TOO IMPETUOUS.

London
Times

That Is the Way Bullet’s Men 
Celebrated the Queen s 

Birthday. Conciliation
Act Advocated once

A Rumor on the Stock Exchange 
That Johannesburg Has 

Been Taken.
London, May 25.—A despatch dated 

Vredefort, May 24, states the British col
umns, after an unopposed march, reach
ed Vredefort road at noon to-day and 

only two marches from the V aalare now 
river.

London, May
London, May 25.—Another advance 

along the railroad towards Pretoria has 
brought Roberts’ troops to Vredefort 
road, a few miles north of Proepect, 
where they arrived at noon on Tburs-

In the meanwhile General Methuen is 
progressing along the southern bank of 
the Vaal river with the object possibly 
of making a dash at Klerksdorp when 
he arrives at the railway terminus.

Gen. Hutton’s column is apparently in 
the neighborhood of Vredefort, 15 miles 
west of the railroad, whence it threatens 
the federal’s right flank.

The next couple of days ought to set
tle whether Lord Roberts will encounter 
serious opposition south of the Vaal, but 
the best opinion believes the next big en
gagement will be fought just south of 
Johannesburg, and that the fight here, 
and possibly one at Lamg^s îsek, will 
prove the last pitched battles of the war.

Latest indications almost pomt to the 
latter being the most stubborn of the

one.

The railway has not been damaged to 
any great extent between Kroonstad and 
the Rhenoster. The Transvaalers have 
offended the Free Staters by destroying 
their splendid bridges when retiring to 
Kroonstad. They refrained from doing 
this on retreat to the Rhenoster, but now 

destroying the railroad.
bridge has been finished

TAYLOR WILL Ottawa, May 23.—(Delayed in trans- 
jnition)—Mr. Clute, commissioner to in
quire into the labor troubles in the Slo- 
can, recommends the passage of a con
ciliation act for the settlement of labor

way
which does not suffer to i 
tent from immersion. S< 
than fifty tons of her groci 
dries, of which the princy 
her cargo of over six hunt 
sisted, were damaged by th 

in the vessel’s hold, i 
goodly portion will not sul 
tinned goode and such grooe 
ing more than their lat 
What rolled oata and feed, 
in the awim though were c 
cargo that remained in 1 
floated was discharged as si 
er, Beeton * Co.’s wharf 
was towed last night. 
Louise took north a large 
disabled steamer’s freight i 
due to-morrow, will take i 
when she leaves for the n

BE ELECTEDwar minister,
London, May 24.-Gen. Buller’s forces ] that the Rennes =onr™^ --- 

have crossed into the Transvaal near taken ptece a^dfpy aoldier departing 
still held at bay at | wa 1—™ ierhnt' tnthis line of conduct knows what to Vlartlnlte Candidate and Craig 

Have Withdrawn In Revel- 
stoke Riding.

disputes.
Col. Prior asked to-day in toe House 

whether toe large map of the Dominion, 
lately sent to toe Paris exposition as an 
official map of Canada, showed toe bonn- 

— (Special.) — dary between Canada and Alaska ac
cording to United States contention.

Mr. Fisher answered that the ^pjtwo.^ here that Bu)ler delay
the Alaskan boundary with the Lord Roberts is able to detach a
claimed by both the States and tu seize Heidelberg and sever rail

road communication between Johannes
burg and Laing’s Nek.

rose
they are

A temporary _ 
at Washbank. ^ Trains now go to Dun
dee. General Buller said toe best way 
to celebrate the Queen’s birthday was 
to repair railway to Newcastle and 

was put to work.

Revelstoke, May 2o.
the Martin candidate, and 

have withdrawn.
every

Lawrence,
Craig, Independent,
Taylor will go in by acclamation.

THE BOER ENVOYS.

man
London, May 24.-A wild rumor on toe 

stock exchange to-day to the effect that 
the Mafeking relief force had marched 
to Johannesburg, surprised the Boers 
and captured toe town, sufficed to cause 
a sharp spurt in Kaffirs.

Captetosvn, May 24,-Bar gold to the 
value of $705,000 has been sent by rail 
from Pretoria to Lorenzo Marques. Sec
retary Reitz travelled on the same tram.

gave
lines
Canada.

Col. Prior asked wnat were top names
and rank of the officers formerly in the I Warrenton, May 24.—Operations have

___  -ist Prince of Wales Rifles, who were been pushed forward 80 miles. Une of
■ Washington, May 25.-The following tranaferred to toe 1st Prince of Wales «en Hante* brigades occupi
statement was issued to-day by the Boer jj^miliem and to whom the government I nsiderin« toe difficulties of the road 
envo™, Messrs. Fischer, Weasels and paid compensation^for toe expense cans- ^^““^«kable achievement for a
Wolmarans, who are representing ed by change m the uniform. Evidence mixC(J f0Tce> ah0rt of rations, making
South African republics in ^« country, accumulatea that toe officers of toe 6th Jarcbp6 Water is scarce. Some
s.‘:r£? as rs s -s “ÆîUj- «gg** 18
ihi î’n.ïtati",’ *' ciiïa‘to’glï^êoî.'^iowïrther didaila.
tention to return as soon as possible t sir Louis Davies announced to-night
their own country, staying m Europe 10 ^ ^ government intended to estab- Maaaacre Chinese Villagers and Defeat
some time to carry °"t their lnstru o^ Jigh tw0 new hatcheries in British Co- the Troops.
but before leaving they have conrtuaea . .. Hon jjr- Mills referring to -----
to yield to the great demand on the part j8’ h Martin’s statement in regard London, May 25.—A special despatch 
of some Am5ric8“S6andS^hedy hive to freTttade in Uqnor prevailed in Brit- from Shanghai says that advtees from
more days m Amènes, and t ey ,gh Columbia aaid the province alone was Szuchuen, province of Hupe, report that
concluded to visit Baltimor • pglt t0 b)ame as the legislature well know the Boxers, have destroyed two villages
phia. Providence and Boston d^Jig ^ the viewa of the home government re- and maa8acred many of toe oonvei-ls of

u™r,r2 abteto s^re the specting restrictive measures agamst tbe French missionary station^ Th
are m hopes of being aoie :» Tnnanese general commanding at Shi Nan to,
time to extend their visit to several other Japanese._______ ■ ifent a regiment to toe scene of toe dis-

—sT“'
councils and mayors of a num- jt js Fixed to Open Next Week, 

her of cities, it Is alleged, are n^mg 
them by resolution to make them a visit, 
and it may be possible that their stay 
in toe country may be prolonged a few 
days in order to meet their wishes. The aays exceedingiy that they can-

toe great numbers of people 
anxious to greet them as they 

They express toem-

Stay Long in toe OVERCROWDING S’

Trouble Feared on the 
deen, Bound From Seal

Do Not Intend to
United States.in.

24._The Princess of
The rumor of muntiny i 

Aberdeen undoubtedly ori 
belief that it was possibl 
to toe news received from 
tetters pnt ashore at Î 
steamer was greatly ovei 

and women left her 
stories they tell of the cot 
steamer are not pleasan 
old license the Aberdeen 

25 first-class and 1 
She had 250 o

NEARING THE END.

Kruger Has Transferred His Property 
Fearing Confiscation.

men
BOLD BOXERS.

carry 
sengere.
Aberdeen sailed from Si 
dav, and over a hundred 

withoutweregets
Forty men and women 
sleep about toe decks. 
Townsend it was decide! 
to discharge some of the 
the master, tearing acti 
orities, decided not to « 
call was, however, madi 
where some of toe pass 
ashore. ,
allow of the authontk 
steamer. The returoim 
it was feared that the t 
mutiny.

week.

mittees
common This was tooWashington, D.C., May 25. The 

Welland May 23.-Thc grand jury, at | United States government has taken m
bUl aa^test0Utoetcanal’ dynamitera!* ‘on tomoii CbEe^secrat society

«*> {f «“■ “ — sss, tss ’S.2* ÆESrnence Thursday, May 31. Conger fas been instructed by the state

PLUCKY LOHMAN. I WmtoatttheDgo0™rnmeentCo1ntoe UniT-
Wounds He | elates « itjo P^nptiyjdtocr- 

vide proper guarantees for the mainten-
Westminster, May 25.-Napoleon tertio^of^if^and property^? Americans

«yea"eote^nyd’a0”o?QuDebecHe U Chinauow, toreatened by toe opera-

Westminster friends received a letter t»- tione of t e_______________ __
day from tohman, of the first contingent. private h*nk of J. L. Roas, of
He says he 1» all right again. One of toe p Ontario was entered Tuesdayfour bullets that hit him went through hte Aurora, Ontorio^was e^ereo^ ^
lip, removed six teeth, went ^brongh^hl» g » t office was also entered,rrrrcM Æ srifé^sâ^»» m ^ an»
bmndyHmlte^=d e°gâ wfnt direct to the $100 worth of stamps taken, 
stomach through a hose. Lehman says ft | —

pity he didn't taste any of It.

VANCOUVER P

Conservative Candidas 
Meeting at the 0

From Our Own Correspj 
Vancouver, May 25.—1 

crowded totaight when] 
the party line Conserva 
Mr. Charles Wilson w( 
the planks of the platfor 
that in lieu of useless 
islaition they should entenant-Goveruor-in-coun
clauses in contracts vl 
out on works authorteei 
He said he had neve. 
Coast Kootenay line 1 
but believed there wert 
in the way at present 
Mr. Ryder were sent to 
be unable to raise the n 
that they should hari 
made, ascertain the a 
country and then the w 
be on a sound basis for 
capital. He was in i 
ciple of an eight-houl 
sarily “the” eight-bond 
Capt. Taylor and MaJ 
briefly, but made no * 
ticular interest. W. J 
amusing description o: 
tics of Messrs. McQii 
son.

envoys 
not meet 
who are so
selves a'^very grateful for the many ex- j 
pressions of sympathy heard upon all 
sides for the cause that is so dear to 
them, and they trust the

of sympathy and good

Basutoland, where toe news arrived yes
terday. ...

Geh. Bundle’s division was
Boer teager1!? miles t^he'nTrth ofThn, I I gt°o°wMto Mr Stead slid he re-
and beyond this there was a targe.: one. north, entered Msa0fue“n*igoneipecyted ’ „ext it was useless to do so, unless
Thfe^correspondent news, j toe firs M ,g ^ ftat Æe relief of Mate-1 the, would be P^^^^^henpro-

the United States where they

He Makes Light of the
Received in Battle.

will in no way 
free expression 
will on their part.

more or

|11 “
ROSSLAND RIDING. | FederateWe ^^tomtite^ deter- ^ Digtrictg stm Waiting

For a Longed For Change.

CUTTING up ugly.

An Attempt to Bulldose Sir Charles Tap
per Utterly Faite.

UNHAPPY INDIA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 25.-Mr. Tarte has only 
been able to secure the closing on Sun
days of the Canadian building.

Mr. Birmingham, late Conservative or
ganizer, of Toronto, is cutting ^ ugly 
and has threatened Sir Charles Tapper 
to make certain revelations unless his 

Sir Charles challenges

Mr. Mackintosh Is Having Gratify- burgh. , ^ •___ bBS i
s„ra,, |

issued here says: . ... .
“British cavalry came into collision on 

May 20th with eighty of the Swaziland 
commando at Scheeper’s Nek. The fig t- 
ing lasted an hour. ,.

‘The British lost twenty-seven killed, | 
twenty-five wounded and eleven were I 
token prisoners. Twenty-five horses, 
two Maxims and a quantity of ammuni
tion were also captured.

“The Federate lost one killed and one 
wounded. They assisted to remove the
wounded and bury the dead. __

“The advance guard at Heilbron re
tired on the main body at the northern
b°According to Free State advices. the 
British yesterday were at Gfeylmgs 
Drift, on the Vaal river, 25 miles from 
Wolmarenstad, with a large force.

“On Sunday Kalbeen engaged toe 
British between Heilbron and Lmdley. 
The Federate had to retire before an 
overwhelming force, losing one tilled 

wounded.”

Trouble in 
the Stomach

was a
Commons' “day^he Segetary^of State

fug
no material change for the better had 
yet taken place in the famine stricken 
districts. The showers he added, tad 
done some good in parts, but the mon 
soon was still awaited.

FOILED BURGLARS.

The Ledger Keeper Was Wide Awake 
and Saved the Bank.

Bunins, Mity 25,-Early this morning 
burglars entered the Canadian Bank of
Commerce here and ÎËe;™pt8aJ0^P” JK: Whkh DOCtOFS Failed tO RCmOVC, 
“geov^T1toer‘be»enr was awakened by the CUTCdby LCSS Than TWO B0«S Of
ÏÏÆ”"™.' “ .rX 1" Or- C«a«'s Mhey-toe Hlfc

where they opened lire on the h®nk. Police The experience of Mt. 
wire Quickly on the scene an* fomdinoth- shnilar to that of many «nfferers™^ 
lne except the tools the men left behf»d chronic indigestion. Stomach medi __

Winnipeg May 24 —The f eighty-fir«t MORE TROOPS. tbem* _____ __0 — kidn^^awdTiver mu*t be set right, and
S‘.l'SK7«i”5'.bSîS,ï WMlpJ Eky„ Th.„„„1Tddi,l™,l WHI B. FRENCH ASP ENGLISH.

SïlSSSïï™: «STS- ÏS. -* ”• ^ i, 5S “f Er £ i$5,lacrosse toe match between ttaWhm downe, discussing military mattersln toe London. M"yE^rStheBritteh and them for stomach troubles. I w*8 .™at 
pegs and Victorians. The W>““lptg House of Lords to-day, announced toat threatening between tiie a t terrible state and could hardly work -
gers won, 4 to L The weather was per- lli000 add|tional troops would be sent to French residents S*'.^B^ittitode of my trade. I tried most every kind n
feet. „ v, . „itv South Africa next month. In the course Jersey, owing to the pro- atu medicine and doctors, until I was

The body of Neil McKfilop, a city of bia 8peech Lord Lansdowne said: “It the French. TJere have bee ot aoctoring, and before I used o»*'T)0[
carpenter was found m the river Assini formidable problem how recruiting collisions and d hayo^ts of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver l flls
Sine to-day. He ^4 evidently be» to “ 8 beTept up when the excitement of were forcM to chargevrithfixe^ basnets that they were helping^
the water for several days. W y the present campaign has worn off. I to prevent the de Thirty art and after taking a box and a half,
drowning was acidental or not is a mys- v* tMnk that Bn increase of pay vadlng the French quarters, xmrty a th#t j waa cured." . f nt

would tend to make the army popular to rests were made. . repreaented tbe Nearly every family on the

$.%7£'iXs tsrsstS- .sf» s-jrsîwK&sft S’isaS'Sv^*“«r»‘'î
ÆïkÆSSfâss as Î&TM ti:SyaSrshPa ss.s‘Wij irrJaJiSi» trsm?* a* u

Grand Forks, May 25.-Mr. P. H. 
Mackintosh is having a walk-over in 
the Boundary country. He addressed 
the miners at Phoenix to-night, and will 
appear at Eholt to-morrow night. The 
manner in which he floored Mr. Curtis 
at the Greenwood meeting on Wednes- 
4a y night is the talk of the country. 
Mr. Curtis is beginning to realize that 
the mining vote has swung to his op- 
yonents.

terms are met. 
him to come on. All the correspondence 
is published in Conservative papers.

’Chancellor Boyd will be appointed 
! chairman of the Election Frauds Com
mission.

Colonel Otter cables that he has recov
ered from his wounds and bas rejoined 
his regiment.

The bill to enable Canada to issue in
scribed stock in England was read a sec
ond time to-day.

CHINESE MINISTERS.
Additional Term atThey Are Given an

London and Washington.■O-
IMPERIAL UNITY.

Sir Charles Topper Speaks At a Queen’s 
Birthday Picnic.

“Have by some snrg 
bis won

orderedto return to their Post, tor some
time longer on the ^commendation of 
Li Hunz Chang, who pointed out tne 
underirobility of changing the represen- 

of China at the points mentioned 
unsettled questions remain.

to death." People can t 
lose of blood weakens 
follow that gain of h 
strength. The strengl 
Pierce’s Gslden Medic 
large part due to Its 
making glands and thf 
pure, rich blood It pi 
when the blood la Impi 
that disease finds 
root. Tbe “Discover! 
and makes It antagonli 
the body Is emaciated, 
and there ta obstinate 1 
den Medical Discovery 
lighting footing again» 
creases the vitality tl 
off. and physical stri 
permanently restored, 
sands who were hopel 
who had tried all < 
without avail.

Thirty-on** one cent 
pense ot mailing and 
tain a copv of Dr. P 
Medical Adviser, 1006 
Rend fifty stamp» If 
ferre*. Address Dr.

i
Partial!, May 25.—Sir Charles Tup-

MU, had sent a cablegram to the_ Queen
wMr

sssusszCan^a aml Austraiia, and trusted 
that toe same thing would eventually be 
carried out in South Africa. In clo8™8 
he said that the question now occupying 
all minds was the promotion of unity of 
the Empire. The sending of colonial 
contingents tad done much _t<> promi»te 
unity and it remained for statesmen to 
complete the task. _____

tatives 
while many a s

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.
$

Dominion Capital Rejoices Over Her 
Majesty’s Birthday.

and seven
CHINESE OBJECT. day^s^ta^^^m^ntousiMm

Take Ont Injunction Against ’Frisco ^ Gttawa than iKissibly ^ aJdPbnntjng 
Health Board. was verv lavish. Ideal summer weatoer

----- nrov«iîüd and thousands visited nearby
San Francisco, May 24.—Judge Mort p ortg The electric railway extension 

row to-day issued an order directing the Britannia was opened for traffic and Wd of health of this city to show why to ^ n a made^he jouroe, to .the 
an injunction should not be gtontcd shores of lake Deechenes. At night straining that btay from inter^nng wito shores of^ Uye,y wltb the dis-
Mtr.-d tooreMgthto leave it. charge of fireworks.

and^after taking a box and a half 
that I was cured.” .
jîïïssrcîssfafe
or heard of the^remaskable^ cures 
have effected-

of

t6Se Manitoba Christian Endeavor Con- 
ventlon opened here to-night.

411 disorders enused by " hlllons
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VICTOKlA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST TUE8DAY. MAY 20,1900

-r—•—

Big Militarymost harmoniously, and upon Mr. Eberts 
suggesting that the next day was tbs 
Queen's Birthday, all joined heartUy In 
singing the National Anthem, which wat 
followed by prolonged cheers.

Lively MeetingSOUTH MANCHESTER ELECTION.

Hon. WHUam Peel, Unionist, Returned 
By a Large Majority.

JapaneseI f/FFICIAL GAZETTE.
Resul'^ ^ y,e Recent Examinations for 

Aeeayers’ Certificates.
r,he Danube Manoeuvresitaters

Concentrating
At CedarImmigrationIs Floated | London, May 26.—Tfie elections for a mem

ber of the House of Commons to represent 
Sooth Manchester, In place of the Marquis 
of Lome, who resigned on the death of his 
father, when he assumed the title of Duke 
Of Argyll, and who has gone to the House 
of Lords, was fought on the “Khaki” plat
form, tad resulted In a very large Increase 
of the Unionist rote, Hon. Wm. Peel being 
returned. The result of the voting was as 
follows: Hon. Wm. Peel, Unionist, 5,597;
Mr Lief Jones, Radical, 8,458; Unionist 
majority, 2,039. At the previous election 
the vote stood: Marquis of Lome, Liberal- 
Unionist, 4,457; Sir Henry Roecook, Home- 
Ruler, 8,879; Liberal-Unionist majority, Ï8.
South Manchester wee undoubtedly a Lib
eral district from 1887 to 1895, when the 
Marquis of Lome was elected by a major-
mcriv roo^Mte^by^Sto^Henrv 'rosm* ! lltlcal meeting at the Cedar Institute hall 
SomyeÆ ™nsbyb£hr to t£ UlHi'on WednerfLay after listening to Mr. W. J. 
Wight division of Hampshire, where, as , McAlan's charges against Mr. James Duns- 
announced yesterday, Capt. Seeley, Union->uir, the candidate for parlUmentary bou
lât. was elected' by a majority of 1,062 over In that district. Mr. McAlan had as- ite. Baring, Liberal. In South Manchester, jeended to the platform to make good his 
this week, an unprecedented large'majority that *Jr- Dun8mulr had not kept his
has been recorded in favor of the war can- ' pledges to the people In the past. Some

of these were given before his election and 
others while he was sitting as a representa
tive of the Comox riding. One by one they 
were threshed out with the result that Mr. 
Radcllffe’s friend was ignomlnlonsly turn
ed down and made the laughing stock of 
his very acquaintances and friends who 

the meeting of

Otflrlsl notice wss given In yesterday's 
(Guette of the result of the recent examln- 

ylng, held at the department

O LIBERTY !
New Yorkers of Whom Their Country

men Should Feel Ashamed.
New York, May 25.—Robert Sneden, 

of Momsey, an Englishman by birth, 
raised a British flag on hie house yester
day to celebrate the Queen’s Birthday. 
Several neighbors came on the premises 
and ordered the flag taken down. Mr. 
Sneden refused, when one of the men 
held him while others climbed upon the 
house, tore down the flag and burned it. 
Mr. Sneden says he will take legal pro
ceedings to have the offenders punished.

Another Demonstration to Be 
Held by Japan for Russia's 

Notice.

Mr McAllan Gets Worsted in an 
Argument With Mr.

Du ns mult.
R, Hondo Advises Government 

of Japan to Restrict
atlon la
of mines, certificates of competency being 
leaned as follows: Under section 2, sub
section 1—John O’Sullivan, of Vancouver;
Delbert E. Whittaker, of Victoria; John H.
Tretheway, of Kaelo. Under section 2, 
sob-section 2-Henry Watson, of Vernon;
Augustus H. Holdlch, of Revelstoke; Allan 
Archer, of Tmlr; Douglas Lay, of Cron- 
brook; William Steele Johnson, of Slocan;
Francis B. Lewis, of Grand Forks. Under 
section 2, seb-eectlon 8—Thomas Kiddle, of 
Van Aeda, B.C. . _

R. 8. Sargent, of Haselton, has been ap
pointed a deputy mining recorder for the R Hondo, president of the Nippon 

Danube h- beeti floated■ Yusen Kaiaha Co.-wbich in Auglo-
proceeds to the Esquimau snb-recordlng office at Haselton. Saxon is the Japan Mail Steamship Co.;

marine ways in tow of the Maude for | George G. Babagllatl, of Lytton, has as- ^ g. Mehare, the Hongkong agent of 
repairs. She sUwed off the rock ojjÎEStoS,nictating to the line; T. Maaaki and T. Kawada, 
which she has been hung up for several ietUen| w|thln the railway belt In Brit- other officiale of the company, spent yes- 
hourB about 10 o’clock last night, two ^ combla Is promulgated in the pro- terday in this city, and left this mom-
hours before the tide was in flood. Since vlncial Gazette.__  ing by the Victorian to continue their
she struck on Tuesday night her crew ^ compan es Coluœblan Coœpanyi 0f tour through Canada and the United 
have been swinging out her cargo, and on New Weltœln»ter, capital $20,000; the Ely- states, and afterwards through Europe. 
Wednesday night when the tide was at ^ and Lorain Mining Ço. of British Col- The object of ^elr journey is not “for
its beet and half of her “r«o wï‘ 0f; g"«‘’Northern cîTniSng Co., of Vancouver; to see and to admire” only, but also to 

made to free ner oy , cJ^ltal |10i00o. gather information regarding transporta-
Louise, R. a- The Tyee Copper Company, Ltd., is In- ^on the various cities visited

h everMtidenoTbud^, «/when TOT^oMcris“to the^ptub by them. They arrived on this coast
fvhe'ridp b^ln tornnouttol efforts were ^etlon belng £120,000 sterling, and the local from Tokio, Japan, about a month ago, 
oKonlSmed The work of lighterage was office at Clevelands, Cowtchan Bay, van- going t0 gan Francisco to attend the re- 
then resumed. Yesterday hedges were couver Island «eraont Livingston is the conference of trans-Pacific
T jT hnM her in position as she attorney. British Columbia Goldfields of 1

more buoyant, and the big cen- the Klondike Is the name of another ex- and transcontinental transportation men. 
trifural numb ol diver McHardy, to- tra-provlncial company, with headquarters President Hondo last evening gave an 
gether with a small pump, kept the in England. The lorel office Is at oss an , ̂ nterv;ew to a Colonist representative in
water down in her hold. Lari night the tee ' his parlors at the Driard, in which he
divers went d°w° aad :®tUh^ fa^ll with WÂnDllcation Isbèlng made to toe leglsla- said “There was no doubt about the 

teey couW find in h« hull WW» ^AppUeatlon » of a company fact that the government of Japan had
making her tel bis nump at to build a railroad from Cascade City and decided to at once adopt a restrictive much so tb^^gPump^at tbe Kettle River valley to policy, in the matter of immigration to

1 America, but at the same time it was 
beyond the power of the government to 
restrict tile people of Japan from coming 
to this side at their own expense.”

“ I was all in ignorance of the condi-

Ofi the Rock on Wh^ch 
She Was Held Last 

Night.

That They Intend to 
!orces at Lalngs's

Came
IL

Nek. A Gathering of Troops to Be 
Held on an Unprecedented 

Scale.

Accuses Opposition Candidate 
of Bad Faith But Falls to 

Prove IL

-
Japs are Lured Here by Glowing 

Reports of Com
patriots.

The Victoria’s Offi cers Tell Why 
She Lost the Ocean 

Race,

:ears That Carrington 
iwoop Down From 
the North, As the Victoria sailed on the same day 

as did the Glenogle, little news further 
than that received by the already arrived 
vessel was obtained from the Oriental 
papers brought by her. One interesting 
item of news was, however, learned. 
This was to the effect that, following 
on the recent naval manoeuvres of 
Japan, which many regarded as a dem
onstration, military manouvres are to be 
held on a large scale by the Japanese. 
Discussing the recent manoeuvres and

"The promises are all right. You’ve 
accused him falsely." Such was tee loudly 
expressed judgment of tbe. crowd at the po

l
THE INCANDESCENT LIGHT.lay 26—(5 a. m.)—The Daily 

second edition publishes the 
espatch, dated Friday, from

6te«**t 
thi. meriting

A Toronto Man and Not Edison Was the 
Discoverer.tv

pt Steyn is reported to be at 
Ire the Free Staters are con- 
preparatory to moving to join 
[ados now at Laing’s Nek. 
Isition is expected this side of 
I Occasional rifle shots are 
I with the Laing’s Nek out-

From the Toronto Globe.
In Inventive enterprise tee rewards are 

high, but the prizes are few In proportion 
to the blanks. Fortune, In her proverbialdidates. This will Immensely strengthen 

tee government In Its alleged determin
ation to force a general election before the 
war fever abates.

fickleness, does not always fairly bestow
her Honors and rewards, but teat wayward j the contemplated military gathering of 
habit Is not confined to tee sphere of In- Japanese troops, the Kobe Chronicle 
ventlon. While we have been freely con- «“.vs: “ The Japanese war office un
ceding to Edison the honor of having In- doubtedly regarded the recent naval op- 
vented the electric light, the Electrical «rations to some extent as a demonstra- 
News has been unearthing some very ti°p as indication that the renewed ac- 
modern historical records, showing that the tivity of Russia in Korea was disap- 
honors should be at least shared by some proved, and could and would be resisted 
Toronto experimenters. Tbe invention of by force if Japanese interests were in 
the Toronto men were patented both in any way threatened. -For it seems to 
Canada and the United States, and a share us an incontestable proposition that, 
of the American patent was bought by Mr. while Japan is anxious to maintain 
Edison in New York at the time when he peace, essential as this is for her com- 
was making his original Investigations and mercial and industrial development, she 
before his patent was taken out. The j8 at the same time thoroughly deter- 
credlt of first discovering the principle of mined that Russia shall not elbow her 
the incandescent electric light Is due to out of the peninsula which she holds to 
the late Matthew Evans, a hotelkeeper of be within her legitimate sphere of in- 
Toronto, and Mr. Henry Woodward, who fluence. From this point of view the 
was a medical student In the city In 1873, navai manoeuvres may be regarded as 
when the work of perfecting the Invention being in part an indication at least of 
was carried on. They were neighbors and japan*s ability to interfere. They are 
frequently worked together, experimenting to ^ followe<i within three or four 
with a large Smead battery and Induction months by military manoeuvres, also on 
cull owned by Woodward. One evening at unprecedented in Japan, and also
dusk while watching tee buzzer of the in- yery good excuse of being
duction coll, both were struck with the , ,, jiv _ tost tkp efltciencv ofbrilliancy and continuity of the spark ^ ^
the point of contact. Evans was first to [he ne.^l . r ? . , , „r„ Never-notlce It, and remarked that the light was >fd within the last few yeare. Never
so strong he could tell the time by his theless we do not think the Japanese
watch. Woodward suggested the possibility government 18 ®eeressive
of confining the light in some kind of a ions to find a pretext a°J Rn_
globe, and declared It would be an Inven- action. Everything depends up _ 
tlon that would revolutionize the world. In sia. feo long as Russia shows no esi 
the memorandum of agreement on which or intention of annexing or leasing or 
the Invention was patented In the United purchasing under commercial pretexts, 
States, Dr. Woodward is described as the any part of Korean territory, so long 
Inventor, with Mr. Evans, Mr. J. S. Me- will Japan remain content with tne 
Murray and Mr. T. R. Fuller as equally In- status quo. But the slightest maica- , 
terested with him. To raise an additional tion of an aggressive tendency on the
sum of $1,000, to secure the American part of Russia in Korea will make it
patent and make further experiments, an- impossible for any Japanese ministry, 
other share was sold and divided among eager as it may be for the maintenance 
seven additional partners. | 0f peace, to prevent action that would

The inventor and those areoc.ated with | inevitably tend to » declaration of pre- 
hlm seem to have neglected their patent tectorate over, or annexation of tne 
after successfully fighting a claim for pri- peninsular e™P* ’ .. There ;s ;t
ority by a Russian Inventor, who had ap- qoences this would entail lhere is, n 
plied to the United States patent office at is true, a party growing up m J p 
about tee same time and with a very aim- which is not content with the status quo 
liar Invention. The first incandescent light and which urges that Japkn owes it to 

made at Morrison’s brass foundry on herself to take prompt and immediate 
Adelaide street, Toronto, and was natural- action to defend interests that are 
ly a crude affair. It consisted of a water- threatened now or in the unmediate 
gange glass, with a piece of carbon running future. But this is not a doctrine tnai 
along tee centre of It. The air was exhaust- ;8 likely to prove acceptable to tne 
ed from the glass, and the only difference present ministry, and we therefore hold 
In principle between tee first crude light that> whether the manoeuvres were or 
and the Incandescent globes now in use were not intended as a demonstration, 
was the filling of the gauge glass with Japan will not take the aggressive un
nitrogen gas, Instead of leaving it as near- jesR jler interests are attacked.” 
lv as possible vacuum. Woodward and A Korean correspondent of the Kobe 
Evans spent much time and money In their Qera]d writes that many are leaving 
experiments, and were looked upon by many . account of the fear of an.out-
frlends as cranks and visionaries. New . ^ War.
York could not supply the necessary ap- exodus of gold from Japan con-
paratus at that time, and a machine was
Imported from Paris, at a cost f®00- £ p, "ue ;g on the increase at Osaka, 
similar machine could now be obtained In g Hongkong and in Taipah, For-in this electric agejt | Japam Hongkong and ^ V

have occurred this year, .with 321 
deaths.

a great effort was 
tee steamers 
Rithet and

<bisvaalers fear that the British 
ap the bridge at Komatipoort, 
ig off their supplies from Dela- 
and a ' commando of 500 is 
the bridge against any such 
f the British raiders.
[sserted that President Kruger 
to Lydenburg when fighting is 
at Johannesburg and Pretoria, 
is expressed at Pretoria with 

I to the possibility that Gen. 
come down

Princess

Welland Canal had come out with him to 
the ranchers.

Mr. McAlan, after taunting Mr. Dunsmnir 
with making splendid proposals, and with 
keeping them In the most sorry manner, 
began to particularize by referring to the 
creamery which it had been proposed to 
erect at Comox. This, he said, Mr. Dnns- 
muir had promised - to build himself, and 
there was no creamery there yet.

In reply, Mr. Dunsmnir admitted his 
word given to that end; and proceeding, ex
plained that several of the Comox people 
had taken the matter up, and had preferred 
that he should subscribe forty per cent, of 
the capital requisite.
sented to do, but shortly afterwards the 
Comox farmers had fallen out amongst 
themselves, and then the matter had fallen 
through for the time being. Upon his part 
however the offer still remained good, and 
as soon as they were in a position to go 
on, he would subscribe stock as he had 

Welland, Ont.,\ May 26.—Dullman, pr0mlsed. Beyond that he could do no 
Nolan and Walsh, the men who tried to more, 
blow up the Weliend canal, were found A *» b™14*
guilty to-day and were sentenced to im- The smeiter at Union Bay was next taken 
prisonment for life, [up. Mr. McAlan gave Mr. Dunsmnir a

Tho orehisinn of evidence resDeetine modicum of credit for the erection of the The exclusion of evidence respecting cokelng worka at tbat point, bnt held that
the connection of the prisoners with be bad g|ven his word to erect a smelter 
Fenianism took much of the sensation there and had failed to keep It.

In reply to this, It was said that as yet 
there were not ores enough being mined 
to provide it the necessary work. Ores 

three had been found guilty and were must be had first, not the plant for the re- 
given the terrible sentence of imprison- dnctlon. Mr. Dunsmnir had been busy. . with several great works for some timement for life, there was a quick revival "a‘‘“
of the keenest interest. None can be tended and the railway and bridges recelv- 
found who will admit that the sentence ed a great deal of attention. At Extension

mine had been made, together with

Outrage

July Find the Three Dynamiters 
Guilty of the Atrocious 

Crime.
froml may

with 5,000 men to co-operate 
tany more entering the Trahs- 
ay of Mafeking. Horse sick- 
iid to have broken out among 
rington’s animals.

holes 
waste, 
tight, so
once began to suck - ,
carded. The small pump was from that Carson.
dry*5as"couldCh°texpected The divers RIVALS HELEN KELLAR. 
could make no examination of her in- -----

1unrtüS.thed BtoàLerTea'ïn1 the Dto/amî DuSb, tiuT JosfintoSnç of I tions relating to the_ immigration of
«epec“rtoot1hWaythSdayshe V ter? t,s "ie" to toe tolchtrs, Tl S tpeaklngtor^gh ^interpreter; 
ioiSy injured^for toe rock on which bo to whom the outside worid is an before I came to the Pacific Coast. As

srira-ssrsr'ss j ^?
have cut through her iron and some of ggaf damb and blind, Orris Benson lives suis to advise the government to restrict 
her plates have undoubtedly been bent in a 'worid of sUence and darkness. Un- the immigration, and I myself have 
bv the strain caused to her by the fall- def ordinary conditions, left to himself, wired the government to that effect On 
ing of the water. The portion of her be wouid have -gone through life a deso- coming here I found that the Japanese
cargo damaged by water is not as great tote B0Ui wrapped in Cimmerian dark- people who come here are really lured to
as might be expected, for she had on nea8> knowing nothing, thinking nothing, this country, by the false stories sent 
board in her lower hdld a large amount of hoping nothing. It would be difficult to over to Japan by their compatriots liv- 
coal for the White Pass & Yukon rail- imagine a more pitiful fate. Fortunately, mg on this side of the Pacific. The
way and considerable lumber, freight scientific methods and patient endeavor majority of the people who come here
which does not suffer to any great ex- are capable of lifting even such an afflict- are from the inland provinces—country 
tent from immersion. Scarcely more ed individual as one deaf, dumb and blind folk—and have no knowledge whatever 
than fifty tone of her groceries and sun- out of the slough of despond; Indeed, so ot tee conditions existing in America, 
dries, of which toe principal portion of many advantages and resources have al- They accept the stories of toe riches to 
her cargo of over six hundred tons eon- ready been brought into his life that it he earned in America, of the fortunes
sisted, were damaged by the water which is not much of an exaggeration of the which await them here, and, getting to-
Tose in the vessel’s hold, and of this a faCfS to say that he is little incommoded gether enough money to pay their fare— 
goodly portion will not suffer much, for by the lack of toe three most valuable borrowing it in the majority of cases— 
tinned goods end such groceries lose noth- Ben8e8i they come over in their hundreds and
ing more than their labels in water. Orris Benson lost both sight and hear- thousands, brimming over with dreams 
What rolled oats and feed, eto, that were jng wben a child of 3, the direct cause of qu;cyy made fortunes. What an 
in the swim though were destroyed. Ine his affliction being spinal meningitis. awakening comes to them on reaching
cargo that remained in her when she £n the fall of 1889 he wm taken to toe here tho„ghi
floated was discharged as she lay, at Torn- York institution, and placed m the “ They are the unfortunate dupes of
er, Beeton A Co.’s wharf, whitoer Ae male kindergarten_at the Mansion Houses oth misled and betrayed, sad to say, 
was towed last night. The Princess At tbe time of admission he had no re- their own countrymen. To my re- 
Louise took north a large amount of the membrance of toe general appearance of found a great many of the
disabled steamer’s freight and toe Amur, per80n8 or things, but had a Bomewïat “ 8 Znta and tie deplor
due to-morrow, will take up the balance ;ndi8tinct idea of black and white. condition They had spent all theywhen she leaves for the north. , The W word be learned to spell h* able rontotion.

Ta^^ihh»vinv bien nrevfoMry shown had no means of livelihood. Quite a 
—V toeh°m Then, little by little, Jtep by number I am told, are now to be shipped

ÆSSÆKï SSS- si
belief that it was possible, ^cordi g qu learning gradually became sion of the Japanese coming here is onlyto the news received toom passengers m the task of learning ^duaby^ ^ s.o^ caBe^ aupply and demand. The
letters put ashore at Neah Bay, toe less d , conversation, and com- Japanese are coming simply because 

was greatly overloaded. Nme d8““nafR™Jmp]e 8entences. After be- there seems to be a demand, and the 
men and women left her *ere 8°d Fng transferred to toe main building, he white people continue to employ them, 
stories they tell of ^ cond>ti<®8 1“|8tr^“8gIbTt0 converse by speech. Hs The remedy is not to give them employ-
steamer are not pleasant. Under ner was makea uge Jot thia accom- ment.
old license toe Aberdeen ls 8^led t0. pitehment when hearing persons with “I notice," said the Japanese steam- 
carry 25 first-class and 6 steerage pas fae ,g acquainted. boat man, “ that steps are being taken
sengers. She had 250 on board. I wHe showe great fondness for histoiy. t0 make anti-Japanese legislation. I
Aberdeen sailed ft»” J41' on ““ Accounts of the heroic exploits of toe Would be sorry to see this, as it is 
day, and over a hundred of her passe makerg of the nation arouse him to such trampnng 0n the prestige of Japan, 
gers were without ' an extent that he has several times ex- -• gome have said the steamship i
Forty men and women were obliged to egg£d Tegret that he cannot be a sol- panle8 ara to blame for the greatlj
sleep about the decks. When off Fort ^ Hg a,ao enjoyB studying geography creased immigration. This is untrue.
Townsend it was decided to go m tnere wjth ^ help of raised maps. After get- japane8e come here as the Amen-
to discharge some of the passengers, nuz a clear jdea of numbers he began cang are now rushing to Cape Nome—
the master, tearing action of the autn tbe gtudy ^ arithmetic, but as yet he is because of the representation of 
orities, decided not to go in there, a nQt far advaneed in this branch. riches that await them. Not being so
call was, however, made at JNean nay, At home he aometimes assists his fate- ,, inform ed as the Japanese who dwell
where some of toe passengers were pt er^ who is a carpenter. Last summer he .Q cjtieg y,ey are sadly misled.
ashore. This was too far away to helned a friend durmg the haying season. «• The neonle of this side have prob- __ _ ..the authorities stopping the In^e trade school of the New York in- w hearth the Japanese Cape Nome.” Fr°“ the Mlllt*ry ?a ne_ you

The returning passengers etitution he learned to cane cha‘r9' and continued Mr. Hondo, in answer to a The necessity of adopting some new Y out o( lt.
toe nasseneers would and r-noy» otoer ways he man- regarding the placers of Hpk- utilitarian style of uniform is commenc- |ind”,ke money out of them, bnt we can’t.’

ages to earn his spending money during . a[d& „ Those gold fields were discov- j t0 dawn upon toe Canadian militia. This matter toe crowd took up and rubbed

i“■«sssvxn;.«-«..te ^sra»**£*ztz
CoMeeatire Cantid.te Addreea • 5Sitiyb“lhiût bè^He âleo modda to the^tpnt '“toe to” whUe" qo.Mlop ot ednal utiW, ^”’’.”.“11, Bann,;.

Meeting at toe City Hall. clay, and has made an accurate copy of P - half a million, and as if not wholly lost sight of, has been 8tentorlan voice was heard to roar. You 11Meeting at General Grant’s tomb on Riverside drive reason was over nan a d’ed there subordinated to martial appearance. drlTe the Chinamen out of tee mines, and
From Oar Own Correspondent. The form of the building was «Plained 3U.UW Japanese aau ^be out^ut The time has come when the heavy and 8eDd tbem ranching and they’ll sell ten of
rrom uur he modeled it with surprising and crowas were sim g s, clutngy headgear and tunica should give tbe!r flltby cabbages for ten cents, and soSffiw SSs sr,’s -Utes l-s. .....Se,^Mte^ent over him better than to be ThTSlitik lep^S^tve SS*»
thatPl“Heû^eÆ° anti-Chineseleg- sfuffled duSnltoere“4- Srs^rSS’between Seattle^ Vic- g-en permission to DrMcKeteme tea t^e wou,d(,apport tee
islation they should e™P®weF0the 9^.h Delias thoughts of his own con- toria and Yokohama. Next y «^.though, wear stra 8 “ft mmer and the To this Mr. Dunsmnir replied teat on the
tenant-Goveroor-in-coruncil to tatert que|tions, and the teach- we intend putting on three fine large during its drills 8^anan’t, adopt„1 occaslon referred to he had. bnt told Dr.
clauses in contracts which were camM s talk with him and watch passenger steamers, much larger than innovation mg pc danng McKecbnie that he would think It over. Heworks authorised by private bffls. troadv growtii of his intellect. Orris I tee liners now in use These vessels, ed, ‘“wSh and advan? “d think It over, with the result that
He said he had never stated *at tb8 . undoubtJdly the most interesting as tee construction of which will soon be brigade camps, P ion the day following, he had said the
Coast Kootenay Une was not toasible, 18 J}”40"^ talented deaf, dumb and commenced, trill accommodate many tage. question of doctor that he would support the Regula
ble believed there were manï d ®^,iei( bi;Dd boy jn the country, and, according passengers. These vessels will be put these days, highly exalted, tlona amendments If the government would
in the way at present and toat even testimony of his teachers, he is the on the route about the middle of next military e®®’®nc? ld b adefoted and repeal the Eight Hour Law. He had also
Kl! to MeWmo»eh=^ hoyJtheinstite^n. year. ^iss^e t‘h°e “m^-

made!h«iertaindthe ‘rapabilities of the NOT WORK, BUT WORRY. er^what do x think of the prospects of tiTperform it with ease ^toe '4c4n fnrther reply t0 Mr. McAlan’s question
né rnMX^œpUlodf xti. -t toe work but^hé rg, «“tî IZlt^X^'^
capital. He was in favor of the pnn- Tha* wrlIlklJa0^hh..rfl wuh the dusky America That is what I am here to tinctive uniform cannot be expected to replace the underground Chinamen with
ciple of an eight-hour law, not neces- That blends gray h r ’ - - t ’ judging from the statistics of disappear altogether, for it has ever beefi blte miners, he was about to insert an
sarily ’toe” eight-hour law. Aid. Wood, And robs the form of its pace^e D°art year, teffie between Japan and associated with mi itary P0™»...aad advertisement In the Colonist and some 
Capt. Taylor and Mayor Garden spoke That dims the lust • j^brigbt thiazideincreasing, and it still con- pageantry, is conducive to a military other newspapers of the province calling for
briefly, but made no new points of par- Of eye. that were once aonrig ‘f.smde is mm-easing, p s ^ ^ adjunct to disciphne. The ^ whlte mlners, who were to receive toe
ticnlar interest. W. J. Bo^er gave an But now ar® be»vy and^tro MM. “ Reeardtog the'talk of war with Bus- khaki uniform might well be issued to wage tor whlcb the prêtent minera were
amusing descriptionof the poitical an- With aw y, Ido not8think that the relations be- the Canadian militia. It is notextra- w0rklng, according to their contract,
tics Of Messrs. McQueen and McPher- ^ ^ ^ hot the worry, &en Japan and that country at present ordmari.y expensive while^ts utffltyjs And ~ ^“tntorauXS; attempt

That drives all sleep away are such as will lead to war. Potently oemonmr ^ the f0 ’eak farther on behalf of Rad-

jstitat ax srragto d?ath." People can bleed to death. The Do we think of the hands bare opmron in Japan that toe recent nav leavesi very 11 leaBt visible at a rnptlon, and as the hour was growing late
lose of bleed weakens the body. It must 0t tbe steps of the tired feet? manoeuvres were considered a demo been proved t aQd immeasnrably he acted upon the suggestion to cut It short
sAitflV tiiEt rain of blood rlvrs the body Ahl no but we pla® and ponder «tration. he said that Id his opinion no distance oi ay» , .. flQOL_ . .nhaUMistrength. 'iC'^trengtbenlngeffect ofDr. ^ ’to make both ends meet. . such significance should be attached to superior in tkatregar sombre rifle The meeting was well attended, and the

.. ■■...... -•» zr-
nure rich Mood It produces. It Is only That makes ns sober »nd aad, _ “ The army of Japan, 8aid. ?8 W®U nf Panada would in- ahd McAlan were the only ones to apeak,
when the blood la impoverished and Tbat makee na narrow and sordid, Hondo, “ is divided into a number of issue to the mll*t|a ot Ç „ tr01bU tbe as much of the time was taken up by quea-
that disease finds a soil •ari',l5!cïh“bb£d When we should be cheery and ga , c0™ which hold periodical manoeuvres, deed be a welcome cha ge . tions a<d prolonged interruptions.
root. The.“Dlacoveiy parlfles^the Wood Th(?re,g Bbadow before the sunlight, „„Tonee every year or so the corps are present time-worn style of clot I g. | -------- ranchers from the floor
“4 Cvl. emâcî.tod the îuuga aro weak” And ever a cloud In the blue, “a8faU and large manoeuvres are held. ----- ----- 1 mmplai„ed that their, livelihood, were re-

■a ’strsu1 g» m, ». w. cimes ok„
r’.SSSral „ „ ~... TElï5ÎIÎTiïSra. n CATAMICUIE... AUC. -sr;:
off. and phytoM'4îi hae cured thon- That makes tbe world grow old, ----- u sent dhect to ‘he diseased b t tb bad to compete, as the market
sa™8 Whowerah^eless and hclple»., and Th.t numbers the yeara of chfidren ^ May 24,-Riotahave occurred teTS was largely affected by their Chlnerework-
who had tried all other meana of cure, Bre ba;f their ‘in heaven repeatedly within the last few days at S^aeaTatop?droppln*s is tbs ed produce.
Without avail. . t cover ex- That weakens their f0*?4 1“ h Rtolb In the province of Pomerania. S^*and pronanant” corn After a■riilrty-on. one cent «tamps to cover ex^ And the wisdom of God «great p^an. Btoto, v cavalry was summoned Catanh and Hrr F«v*tA31owp , McGuire, whose position as chairman bad

“* ‘miBLeteiSas-
Rend fifty «temps If cloth binding Is pro- -Ine, May F«U in Boemervuie persona
ferreA Address Dr. B. T. Fierce. Boffale

This he had con-Imprisonment for Life Is the 
Sentence Pronounced by 

the Judge,

o-
May 25.—A despatch dated 

t, May 24, states the British col
ter an unopposed march, reach- 
Cfort road at noon to-day and 
bnly two marches from the \ aal

i, May 25.—Another advance 
I railroad towards Pretoria has 

Roberts’ troops to Vredefort 
few miles north of Prospect, 
hey arrived at noon on Tburs-

! meanwhile General Methuen is 
ing along the southern bank of 
il river with toe object possibly 

dash at Klerkedorp when

anx-

out of the trial of the dynamiters. 
When to-night it was learned that allng a

es at the railway terminus. 
Hutton’s column is apparently in 
[hborhood of Vredefort, 15 miles 
the railroad, whence it threatens 
ral’s right flank.
lext couple of days ought to set- 
ther Lord Roberts will encounter 
opposition south of the Vaal, but 
t opinion believes toe next big enr 
nt will be fought just south of 
esburg, and that the fight here, 
issibiy one at Laing’s Nek, will 
he last pitched battles of the war. 
it indications almost point to toe 
being the most stubborn of the

At Comox the works had been ex-

a new ppHpppBjpip __
the wharves and works at Ladysmith. In 

K. B. F. Johnson, crown prosecutor, gpite ot these, however, It would be folly to 
delivered a powerful address to the jury, build a smelter until there was work for

one to do. This, Mr. Dunsmnir said, he 
hoped would soon be the case, and so soon 

circumstances justified the move, the 
said: “ Today the attack is on a canal; erection of the plant would be taken In
tMimrrnw It mav he on railwav bridges hand. Upon Mr. McAlan’s finding fault to-morrow it may be on railway Dnoges, ^ ^ ployment of cbinese and Japan-
next day on the houses of parliament. I at the ovens he was asked by Mr. 
know not whether this crime is an out- Dunsmnir:
come of a plot of the Clan-Na-Gael or ..why don’t yon find fault with Mr. Role 
any other secret society or club, nor do blM for empi0ying Chinamen above ground?
I care, as far as the purposes of this case l8 )t becanae you are afraid to tackle him?” 
are concerned. Onç thing is certain, Mr. McAlan—“Well you’re before the pub- 
and that is it was not due to private pCj and Mr. Robbins Is not.” 
motives, neither was it due to revenge or Mr Dansmuir_--well, Mr. Robins’ tools 
personal spite, bnt we can say that the are before the public as well as myself, 
hand which touched toe fuse at the lock rm dolng more f0r the people than any 
was a hand traitorous to the state. That otber man on Vancouver Island and they 
hand struck a blow at this country, and are jealous of me."
not at the- Welland canal alone.” | Mr. McAlan dropped this point and took

Chancellor Boyd charged briefly, and np the dally mall question. This aecom- 
the jury was out half an hour. modatlon had been promised by Mr. Duns-

Chancellor Boyd delivered sentence muir, had he ever seen the member for the 
immediately, dwelling on the horrible district about it? Mr. Mclnnes says that 
nature of the crime and remarking that when spoken to about it Mr. Dunsmnir 
Nolan and Walsh might have under- would do nothing.
taken the deed for money, but in toe case Mr. Dunsmulr—“No, I never spoke to Mr 
of Dullman apparently there was no Mclnnes about lt, nor he to me. I found 
motive but hate. He then sentenced the that the government were not disposed to 
prisoners to imprisonment for life. The grant the Increased service and so nothing 
nrisoners listened stolidly, refused to could be done about It. ^
plead for mercy, and were taken back to ^ McAlan ^attempMto ^ow that

ifrom the Comox works after his defeat In 
the election of 1898.

This point was given drrcct contradic
tion by some miners and others In the meet- 

! ing, who happened to have been at Cumber- 
Practical Dress For Canada’s Soldiers iana at that time, and so lt boomeranged 

Advocated upon Mr. McAlan In the remark, which call
ed forth long applause.

“Well, you did bring up your tools, and 
employed Chinamen too. You made $4 

You can hire Chinamen

is in any respect severe.

He pointed out that it was an attack on 
the coiintry, not on the individual. He ^

hoped here that Bullet will delay 
Lord Roberts is able to detach a 
to seize Heidelberg and sever rail- 
feommunication between Johannes- 
hind Laing’s Nek.
Lrenton, May 24.-Operations have 
bushed forward 80 miles. One of 
[Hunter’s brigades occupied Vry-
[sîderîng^the difficulties of the road 
|s a remarkable achievement for a 
[ force, short of rations, making 
h marches. Water is scarce. Some 
kie of the brigade covered 18 miles
L Hunter goes to Vryburg to-day by

OVERCROWDING STEAMERS. V

steamer Toronto for $35.
sounds strange to hear the street 
horses stopping In front of the building on 
King street, where the first arc light was 
successfully operated, and of the people 
running from the surrounding neighborhood 
under the Impression that the Illuminated 
factory was on fire.

bold boxers.
icre Chinese Villagers and Defeat 

the Troops.
Ldon, May 25.—A special despatch 
Shanghai says that advices from 

province of Hupe, report that 
Boxers, have destroyed two villages 
miassacred many of the converts of 
French missionary stations. ine 

gal commanding at Shi Nan r u, 
a regiment to toe scene of the dis- 
inces. ’ The soldiers were ambushed 

Malcontents and lost 26 killed.

lashington, D.C., May 
ted States government has taken in 
fl the suppression of the Boxers, the 
bus Chinese secret society which is 
Lged in the massacre of native Chns- 
rin China and to which is attributed 
Jberless outrages upon the foreign 
Eionaries. United States Minister 
|ger has been instructed by the state 
priment to inform the Chinese gov- 
bent that the government of the Unit- 
States expects it to promptly and thor- 
m]y stamp out this society and to pro- 
L proper guarantees for the mainten
ue of the peace and order and the pro- 
Kon of life and property of Americans 
China, now threatened by the opera
te of the Boxers.
Che private frank of J. I* Boss, of 
[rora. Ontario, was entered Tuesday 
[ht, the safe blown open and ftaai 
[en. The post office was also entered, 
L safe cracked and $60 in eash an 
BO worth of stamps taken.

V

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
Of the Seventy Eclipses Which Have 

Occurred Only Eight Have Been 
Total to North America.

One of the seven purchasers of a share 
In the Invention, Mr! A. M. Sutherland, of
Barrie, moved to New York a few year® ,
after the Inventors and inverters had The circumstances which renders the 

Indifferent toward the invention. In coming total eclipse <tf the sun, on May 
the course of business he became Intimately 28, 1900, of special significance to tbous- 
acqualnted with the now famous Edison, an^fi 0f people who might otherwise* 
who was then experimenting with the In- entirely overlook the occasion is the- 
candescent light. He good-naturedly chaffed fact that the path of the moon s shadow 
the wizard on one occasion, telling him he over the surface ot the earth, or the 
wai nowhere, and that both a Canadian and track of the eclipse, is in such a conven- 
an American patent were in existence for |ent locality—namely, in the Southern» 
a similar invention. Mr. Sutherland ■ dis- states—as to render the places of visi- 
play of his title to the invention and of the ea8Hy accessible. Instead of being,
patent office records and descriptions haa 0hngeci to go to the ends of the earth, at 
at least the effect of providing a purchaser a heavy expenditure of time and moneyr 
for his share, and that purchaser was none &u the whiie running the risk of not see- 
other than the now famous Edison, al- t^e eclipsed sun on account of pre- 
though the offers and negotiations were vamng cloudiness, we are fortunte this 
made by one of his agents, ^he purchase time t0 have the show at home In our 
of Mr. Sutherland’s share, although it wa own continent. While many foreigner» 
only a thirty-fifth interest In the Inven- win be induced to come to the United 
tlon, shows that the famous electrician had gtftte8 t0 make observations, it is cer- 
respect for 60th the invention and tne that more people will be in a posi-
patent. The Canadian invention eee™e to ^ tQ 8ee thi8 eclipse with a minimum 
have had the common experience of disconr- amount of trouble than has ever happen- 
agement after the liberal expenditure of ed before in this hkstory of eclipses, at 
time and money, and just when conditions | leagt gince the telescope was invented and 

ripe for commercial success.

their cells.men,
-o-

prownMILITIA UNIFORMS.
the

1e

allow of 
steamer, 
it was 
mutiny.

? VANCOUVER POLITICS.

careful records of the phenomefion pre
served. . ..

Out of about seventy eclipses of the
SONG OF THEWHITE MEN. I S?StatS3TÏX5!

KlDline’s latest poem, published there have been only eight total eclipse»
i. .’«J» »“ « t!,' “b‘.S

And that is toe cap of the Old World’s |

Cruel strained and strong. heavy South Imerka^such

We have dreuk teat cup-and a hitter, hit- ^to preclude all
And toaaed the dregs away; writer was much impressed with the

for the world when the White formidable nature of undertaking to es
tablish stations in places which are dis
tant from centres of population b.v his, 
own experience on the West African 
eclipse expedition, sent out by the Unit
ed States government, tor. the eclipse of 
December 22, 1889. to Cape Ledo, on the 
weet coast of Angola, about seventy 
miles south of St. Paul de Loanda. Near
ly eight months were consumed in the 

road—and a wet and course of the preparations at home and 
in the voyage out and back. The expe
dition, it should be said, however, went 
to Cape Town, South Africa» and halted 
also at St. Helena, Ascension Island, ami 
Barbados for magnetic and gravity ob
servations, so that all this time shonnl 
not be charged to the eclipse proper. We- 
sailed in the old frigate Pensacola, the- 
companion to Farragut’s flagship, „tbe- 
Hartford, with Captain Yates. In ear
lier days Admiral Dewey commanded 
this ship, and the expedition was fitted 
out while he was in charge of the Bifrean 
of Equipment at Washington. The same 
fine courtesy that has become so well 
known to his countrymen was at that 
time extended to all the members of the 
expedition.—Appleton»’ Popular Science- 
Monthly for May.

were
-o-

out on

rouble in 
the Stomach But well

Men drink
To the dawn of the White Man a day.hich Doctors Failed to Remove,

Cured by Less than Two Boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PlUs.
Fhe experience of Mr. BlackweU is- 
nilar to toat of many «ffertrs.wlto, 
ronie indigestion. Stomach medium?8 
11 seldom really cure îîf
Ineys and liver must be set right, ana. 
e bowels made regular and active.
Mr Joseph Blackwell, Holmeaviil*. 
it„" says:—“I derived more benefit ftoto 
e use of Dr. Chase’s Itldnîbân» I 
ills than from any other medicine^
•er took, and can highly recommend 
,em tor stomach troubles, j was to 
rrible state and could hardly work ,, J. 
y trade. I tried m08t ®T^r3L^^fired r1® 
edicine and doctors, until I was ur 

doctoring, and before I used «te ^
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver P“ls 

nld see that they were helping ^ 
id after taking a box and a half. 
at I was cored.”
N,uJ<-d Dr.rChase’sy^ney-IJver
v-«de^%r^vrk-
xf at all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates 
Co., Toronto.

the White MenNow, this is the road that 
tread

When they go to clean a land- 
iron under foot and levin overhead. 

And toe deep on either hand.
II

We have trod that 
windy road—

o°weUbfrth,etwottdr Se-W White Men 
tread

Its highways side by side. ^ j|
Now, this is the faith that the White Men 

hold
When they build their homes afar;

“Freedom for ourselves and freedom for 
onr sons.

And, falling freedom, War.”
We have proved onr faith—bear witness to 

our faith—
And ours hah been tbe pain.

Dear sonlt, for tee world, when the White 
Men join

To prove their faith again. ,

;

4

the continent vote of thanks to Mr. Harry
;theys
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tion in Canada, thy most W dealt with 
mercilessly. We stwgeet to tihe Domin
ion government thât tile law aSeeld be 
amended so as to" make such oSenees 
punishment with death. We mean now 
the attempt, not the commission of the 
crime. Private war against a nation 
must be stopped, and no penalties are too 
severe for those who can be proved 
guilty of it, and it ought to be immaterial 
in awarding punishment whether the re
sult aimed at was accomplished or not.

If Uncle 8am does not hurry up mat
ters in the Philippines, John Bull will 
have hie little contract finished first.

HOPEFULNESS.
: _ .. therefore enacted by the Queen's! for penalties or "Other ^noney#not exceeding I completion of the new house was un- onist knew that thin, was the law, ‘Mr.

Host Excellent Majesty, by and with the one hundred pounds "sterling shall be cog- known, and could not be properly ascer- Martin, attorney-general of the province, ^ Apostle Patti wrote:
advice and consent of the legislative conn- nlzahle by magistrates. tained until the members were called to- ought also to have known it, and tf he , wp haTe hopei we are
ell and legislative assembly of Natal, as . SCHEDULE A. gether in session. These princes were thought it weili.fi jkclede aliens from^ gMerable.” This text, li>« a
TSi. act may be known as the “Imml- Colony turtNr «plated by the LlettHynbOov- our placers^, bnght to h«ve derfmd • man,,.others, is often treated very
gratlon Restriction Act, 1887." Thla . to certify that , of , aged en^hr when he undertook, m e speech de- statute-that would have done so an y (jyfcrently from what was probably in

2. This act shall not apply to b trade or calling a , 1» * «. livbted at Bennett, to outline the^jolicy been constitntional, or else have le the Apogüe'a mind when he wrote it
I (l,h Afor^er.e°tD“schedule ^to ProPer Pereon to be received as an Imml- of fc. adviae„ wtthout having consulted matter alone. By this dkallowed act Mr. always, when he wrote,

« « „ has taken the courae anti- Ihtoacta^exet °.nd slgieS i^co.onia, *■«*“ day 0, them. He also violated them when he Marlin took certain powers to the Lieu- ^ guidance of all
,Qea, bUll®LhColonist and finding the secretary or the agent general of Natal, or *. (Signature.) called upon Mr. Martin to form a gov- tenaiit-Govemor-m-Couneil that were cal- y d f ^ time „ exceedingly im-

cipatedbythe Coltofl* £*,f**? ™ any °«-rappolntedby toe Na.a, govertv SCHEDULE B. ernment, with the full knowledge of the cnlated to make the government of the ^ ^ & matter o( Jact> he waa
enemy mclmed to holdV, “ent for the»un»ose, of this act. wheth- ^ fact that Mr. Martin had absolutely no day the arbiter of the fate of any mining & practical person, addressing him-
crossed the boundary ^ ^ Any p„,0n of a class for whose im- sir-I claim to be exempt from theo^r» follewing, in the house, and proceeded to corporation that proposed to engage m"j the individuals for whose
In the direction of Wakkera oom. migration into Natal provision Is made by tlon of Act No. , 18OT- “i" rf^e nàm prorogue the legislature without asking placer mining, the most reckless piece of letters were intended. He
will in thiswayg^at theBoere -the or b, , scheme approved by govern- ^ ^ My pUcerf abode f« thepari ^ frnm k business point of « ^f^^eXd and never in-

them ^either to accept battle under cir- (c.)’Any person specially exempted from or calling is . I was born at , In principieg by permitting Mr. Martin to ever placed upon a s a u e ^ dnlged in mere platitudes. The proposi-
™,rTw»*--exxsssissizs?. -r~ «- SLTjSSrrujssti tertre -r- ï

* 1 Ttoherts is advancing on the war of any government; RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. so by permitting ministers to be appoint- mining industry. In „ ____ Kfe worth living. It is doubtless a fine
General Boberts is adv g <f.), Any person duly accredited to Nata RESPONSIB___ aWOTn m and discharge ministerial tion of Mr. Martin s recklessness we martyr's death, if there is contribution

Vaal in very satisfactory farfuon. Out by oj. under the authority et the imperial k t a recent public meeting ^ without appealing to any con- may cite Ms announcement of his govern- ^ but it is
"Ve Wrm^trrut Nat.,, by .and or deir WiMe Government as ^“ey ThL “eem Sensational ment policy and his attempt to ^ ^ly iV^sT 2t’ perform- 

about 45 ”ll®8 ‘ro i i ^ich it roa. Of any person of any of the classes .< g0Ternment by the people,” to which when stated in this simple way; the province to the construction <*ab** ^ ifdeath ends all. Why not give
IS occupying the very -position w t defined ,n the (o,lowing subsections here- audience added “tor b t th Drincipie involved in then! is of before he had the slightest idea of what ionfc why not simply it.
, h^mnfrom ^hîbit^'uLZ* lb'ted T pe^pt,™ and the speaker said that ^ostlm^rtanee. To avoid the it would cost, or even^any certain ^ ™ about such an
. * e f the €Hemy an<j is <a.) Any person who, when asked to do] thi8 completed the definition. Other in- publication of articles of too great length, formation as to ite feasi 1 y* elusive tiding as truth, if when we cease
* e™,e trnnt them whkh in » to the officer appointed under this act 8 ^Te shown that a knowledge of fihall only 8tate the case in this gen- the acts of a thorougMy unsafe man ^ « to be? Why not
dicate“ he toLesTm to be M Iny’t^el? 25£ what Responsible Government really is erlU way to-day, and ieove the details to Confirm mm powe^and no one^.U ^ & ^ ^ „ k affords us any
full retreat As we pointed out in a ! an application to the colonial secretary In may not be nearly as general as it ought be elaborated in future issues of the Col- k“0^ ^at ”eft ^ Dt„Governor at pleasure, if for the victims of our brut- 

rticlos Hamilton is also clos- the form set out In schedule B of this act, b& The truth is that long enjoyment onigt. There are some people who be- the hands at the . in I ish tastes and for ourselves there is no
former articles, Hamilton ,b.) Any person being a pauper, or likely to people to lose sight of toe the public are not interested in dis- the prorogation of the houseaspeechm tt drink and be
£ t,e°r enemy is in full ^ ‘VTZ ^ in^ person; fis exact nature^nd to this must be cussion6 ot this nature; but we are satis- which a 8” ^ -r", for to-morrow we die” is the cub

“ Yd?) Any person suffering from a loath- added the faet thtt a good many Amen- fied that it is only necessary for "the op- the close otltoeifi^d3seüberatdy viciât- mination of wisdom, if in this life only
tr®at' . , ,ho, reference to «orne or a dangerous contagious disease; exnressions are creeping,in to our position candidates to present the argu- This promise has been deliberately vo j s Paul by the eye of

pitude, and nbt being a mere poi.tica, of- ^ ^ for it creates the tested in the Eastern Provinces a half ^‘‘LtrtliMste^ out of^., en with the joys of the hereafter. His words
7f.) Any prostitute, and any person living| impression that in Canada, as in the] century ago. with the duty of carrying| above quoted simply present tim other

on the prostitution of others. United States, the people by their de- ------------0 —- t of the province al- side of the shield, setting forth a bare
:;AIPS «TK cisions on election day those whom THE CONTESTIN THP CITY. nQ Je and pev.e, fact as it woMd ^ * were not for
disregard of the provisions of this act, shall they elect a free hand to do about as . t st represented any one but themselves, the reality of the future hfe.
bin deemed to have contravened this act, they choose until another election comes Up to the present the ^on c" The^ things and others like them are so Now it is not to be supposed that be- 
and shall be liable, in addition to any other diverts attention from the in this city has not developed any very These ... . , in Brit- cause the above things are true there is
B"ont0 important ^consideration that although great amount of interest. The reason "r “£ anything wrong in hoping for tilings an

not exceeding six months, without hard la- our institutions are broadly democratic doubtless is that so many pe p inatant if his tenure of office were pro- th*8 Kfe. or that the person w P
—. Provided that such lmPtlson™™t in substance, they are monarcMcal in been occupied with holiday matters and as reiQier is cer- only for things in this life to necessarily
shall cease for the purposes of dePortat1”" , d that between elections there there is in Victoria a very general dispo- longed. Josep welfare miserable. We know that as a matter ofap proved “sureties, “/a elf .rtht^’m fit”; LT’constitutionJ responsibility resting Lfiion to postpone enthusiasm to the last tainiy a menaceto_the pWm wetfare. I ^ ^ ^ Paul,8 contemporaries

pounds sterling, that he will leave the n those whp administer affairs. This days of a political campaign. A careful LAND BONUSES AND TAXES. who filled the cup of enjoyment to the brlght yonng men have
colony within one month. . .. difference between the British and analysis of the situation as it stands at ---- . brim and emptied it to the dregs, and riageable Mutual Benefit Association,” with

5. Any person appearing to be a Pjohlbl- RVRtem of popular govern- present warrants the opinion that the Very much is said by the so-called never troubled themselves about another headquarters in that city. The object of the
ît'nrr aW^ndthnotm“gwltMn ^President of the United oppo8ition ticket will be elected by a iabor candidates were by no means miserable But
the meaning of any of the subsections (c\ „ . not responsible to anybody for handsome majority. Mr. Martin and his railway grants from taxatio . we need not go back to the time of Paul, lng It being purely a mutual concern,
(d), (e), and (f), of the said section 3 sha.l tbe governors of the colleagues on the government ticket are that perhaps few people take the trouDie f there are thousands of people to-day tbe feeg are merely nominal. Thirty dol-
be’allowed to enter Natal upon the follow- h.s conduct.nor arethe governors^ , crtleagpes on g ^ ^ have an t0 reason this matter out. Certain rafi-l ho givg ^ future life no thought and lar8 Is demanded of each applicant, payable
'“(a.rH^shalb before landing, deposit with 8®T®a them by the constitutions under up-hill task, and show that they recog- ways have received subsidies m land and I ^ are not miserable, but quite the re- mitiated into the lodge his dues

an officer appointed under this act, the sum elected and these powers nize fi. While they claim everything in by the terms of the contracts the land, TeTse It ^ no use to aay that they are are ^ a month until his marriage takes
of one hundred pounds sterling; wMen tney > tribunal ex- a;„ht thev know ouite as well as anyone as long as it is used for railway purposes, mieerab]e y they only knew it, for a place. No examination as to whether the

(b.1 If any person shall, within one week they exercise subject to no tribunal ex sight, they know quite as wen as any “ * taxation What is there! , them in the infinite fu- applicant has matrimonial aspirations Is
after entering Natal, obtain from the colo- t tbe party caucus, and after the eise that not a man of them stands a is exempt from • When I ad f8te **^alts 1 e held, but no benefits are allowed until a
Dial secretary, or a magistrate, a certificate the popalar Tote. In the United ghost of a chance of being returned. wrong in such an arrangement. W ture, for Paul had no such far-fetched member has been ia the lodge eighteen
that he does not come within the prohlbl- , bv tbe n feline of eertaintv as to the result a railway company is given a certain not;on aH that in his mind. Hopeftiness months. Upon the presentation of thet!6n of this act, the deposit of one hun- States they have government by the Ourfeelmg ot=ertamty asto‘“re8^ 'f land t0 induce it to build afoT thjg toe is a duty as well as a source marriage certificate, after this period has
dred pounds sterling shall be returned; oeonle for the people, but they have not here is predicated upon the belief that amount oi jauu i . I0T * ' . ... elapsed a member Is paid $250. This sum

fiO If any person shall fall to obtain ^ ible Government, nor anything during the next two weeks the people railway, the land remains m the country pleaeuJ.e It is one of the greatest m- ^ paM should a member die while
such certificate within one week the de- resembling it In our munici- ,vho are opposed to the government wUl just the same. It was non-taxpble be- fluences which work for the elevation of holdlng a certificate.
posit of one hundred pounds sterling may remotely resembl ng . . pp , little more fore it was given to the company because I mankind. It is perhaps not too much to Letters of incorporation were issued thebe forfeited, and he may be treated as a palfiies we have government for the be8tlr themselves and put a ^tle more tare^pven to ^ ^ M hopea ao ^ he. PM- company on April 30. The office™ are: Pres-
prohibited Immigrant: Provided, thatJ,n neoole by the people, but no one, who Hfe into their campaign work. We are it belonged to . . I .7 . f ^ annAnxr Qnmlflv with ident, M. L. Williams; secretary, B. M.
case of any person entering Natal under this p knowledge of the consti- nn;tP aware that there is a large vote are none the worse off because it remains pits ring from Sunday to Su y Lusk; treasurer, A. J. Williams; head dep-
section, no liability shall attach to the pretends to any knowledge quite awa onnosition exempt from taxation in the hands of its the praises of Faith and Chanty, but the Lty j w. cieaveland; attorney, O. R. Inn-
vessel or to the owners of the vessel In tution of the country, won d for a mo- that can be counted for pwnerg Tbe moment the company Later grace of Hope is usually ignored, gerich. The incorporators are voong men
which he may have arrived at any port t pretend that municipal government that never makes itself manifest until new o • other Yet we note that Paul, who was a lit-1 well known In the business circles of the

appointed under this act that he has been less we frequently hear it said that such active work of the campaign is « beComea taxable. This is right placed Hope second in his trinity, be- L the charter, Is as foUows: “To ralae “e
formerly domiciled In Natal, and that he d aach a thing in a municipality is not The people referred to should not simply land oecomea y ginnin witb F^th and culminating in youth of our land to higher Ideals; to en-

r,rr. r ^ ^
3 of this act shall not be regarded as a ment. What is meant is that it is in ont into the field and a°°" 6y . p . re. TjtrWi then ehould he not pay placed Hope next to the greatest. And L ^ving so that when they reach the im-
prohlbited immigrant. accordance with representative govern- ence at meetings and otherwise that upon ir. j he buy8 it wetl deserves the place. We may portant step of matrimony they may do

7. The wife and any minor child of a ment There is a wide distinction be- they are on the,side qf the party which is taxes upon a p ' Faith. Disappointment may fol- so with the full knowledge ’‘*ia‘ a
Shan V°freeelftoM an^'prohlbltio™ ^Im- tween the two. It is not the members working for restoration of good ftom a ra jay«. ^ pa^ before low iisappoin.mcnt until we fe*l ™maleriafato to itsLemhers to obtain'for
posed by this act. of the legislature who carry on Respon- government. We call upon them to give tn . hv it should there is nothing in heaven or earth that themselves a home.”

8. The masters and owners of any vessel iw Q0Ternmenti Members of the legis- a demonstration of their political faith purchase 1 nnrehase we can trust to. Misfortune and ingra- M. L. Williams, speaking of the organizeE-ur.a■KTxrrr™;;by «_'t*S*-*rliable to a penalty of not less than one I make laws for its government, and they day. . . . I charity as the Ice-King locks tip the conaidered the matter In all Its phases,
hundred pounds sterling, and such penalty do S(> in tfipfi capacity as representatives During the next two weeks there ought son in tne otner case. rivers, but Hope never deserts us. One Everything except matrimony Is covered
may be Increased up to five hundred pounds le ig what to meant to be a very aggressive campaign in this But it is said that might almost say that if Faith and Char- with some sort of losuranee, alt eom-
sterling bv sums of one hundred pounds | * * . . , . ., r* sa Wav oomoany usually asks a higher i ® ! panles that are conducted on trosiitess pnnsteriing each for every five prohibited im-1 when representative government is city on the part of the opposition. It is y P y gOT. *ty were taken from us and Hope alone Pp]es geem t0 floorUll There ts great ne-
migrants after the first five, and the vessel Spoken of. The expression is scarcely not sufficient to win a victory, but it price ior t 1 were left, it would evolve the other two. cesalty for some provision being made to

be made executable by a decree of the <j0mct as applied to a province. It is t should be won'by a majority that will ernment does. lhis may I Hopefulness tor this life is a glorious Insure a home to young married couples,
supreme court in satisfaction of any such ,, , f municiDality for muni- iPn ve no doubt where Victoria stands but this to because it is worth more. If I tyng jt is the chief incentive to action, and onr organization fills the WH exactly:
penalty, and the vessel pay be refused a when applied to a mumcipauty, for mum leave no douDt wnere v mi worth more, people will qot buy It his in every walk of life gone before Too many people marry nowadays wftjiout
clearance outwardp until such penalty has cipalities are governed by officials elected upon the great issues involved in this th t tbe 110 “point the glad to-morrow and make knowing where they are to get a start,
been paid, and until provision has been b the people to represent them. campaign. lt- To this so e - reilwnv us forget the darkness of to-day." When Onr organization will relieve Its members
made to the master to the satisfaction „ ... ft ment is a term ap- _________ government lands are not near a rafiway F jth talters Hope with its strong arm on this score, and will certainly be popular
Of an officer appointed under this act for Responsible (^vernment is a term ap ■ " vruimtisr and people want lands that are. This beara us np.’ eSt whilc this to true, for this reason, it for no other. Having put
the conveyance out of the colony of each plied to the relation of the Crown or its MR. MARTIN, PREMIER. mmoanv’s lands are there is doubtless a higher hope which one lodge, our expenses will be small. The
prohibited Immigrant who may have been representative towards the country, and ---- “ ala0 true’ ,^ut ™, P f. ought also to inspire us in our lives, reserve fund gathered from the rather
so landed. it implies that the powers of government That Mr. Martin to a man of strong near the railway because the company Ther(? jg nothing inconsistent in hope in heavy initiatory fee will be ^Wclently

9. A prohibited Immigrant shall not be « *™P « 1 p rentesentative nersonalitv may be freely conceded. It built tthe railway. It is the act of the this life with hope for a future life. In- large to tide ns over any run which may
entitled to a license to carry on any trade vested In the Crown or its representative personality may De x y jlldgment eomoany which has made the lands more deed we may, if we are true to ourselves, occur on marriages daring the first tow
or calling, nor shall he be entitled to ac-1 are exercised by ministers, not by the he only combined with it bett r j gm company , . have hope for both. The man who does years of onr existence. After that I ttm
quire land In leasehold, freehold or other- pant of the throne personally, and and a fuller appreciation ot the principles valuable than other lands, and sure y wfaat haa gained a title to hope 1 not afraid but that the association can
wise, or to exercise the franchise, to tn in whi„h theT exer- of our government, he would be a useful it ,9 reasonable that the company should f both worlds. survive even a great epidemic of matri-
be enrolled as a burgess of any borough or that for the manner in wtoch they exer 01 our govwnmem, a11alities> his der=ve the benefit of this enhanced value. „ mony. Prom a business standpoint I think
on the roH of any township, and any 11-1 cise these powers these ministers are re- man. Lacking the latter q derive the 66 ... . ° the organization la a winner, and I am sure
_ „ franchise right which may have aponaibie to tbe representatives of the personality makes him dangerous. Mr. The system of land subsidies may De DYNAMITERS. lt will be the most popular benefit assocla-
been acquired in contravention of this act _ . , . aimDijcjtv we Martin says that he can see no reason a!1 wrong. We are not prepared to ad- ---- tion ever established."
shall be void. pe°.ple- « follow sneak why people should regard his presence in mft ,t without some qualification, but for It has been an open secret for some Dr. Williams rays that already hundredse^ftoS^nU^^r.: 22 of^s^btoG^rnment in Brit- public life as a menace to.thewel(are of the sake of the argument we will admit time that the United L "^“are^M yto”^ w«k«n42

tor ownm or agent of any vessel for the :6h nolnmbia We will first draw atten- the people, which is probable enough. that it ia. Nevertheless when,land sub- States have sent out emissaries for the ti w|„ take tBe field, and thenceforth 
conveyance of any prohibited Immigrant : th diamiaaai Doubtless if he realized the nature of his aidie8 have been given, exemption from purpose of doing damage to government the association hopes to boom thing»,
found in Natal to a port In or near to such tlBn ‘° tke_ fact 01 . . influence upon the legislation and policy taxation can be justified upon sound property in Canada. The Washington The Marriageable Mutual Benefit Asso
su^'^mlgrant "with Ms nCTrana?” efferts Colonist protest^0that the principles of ot the province, he would do otherwise econoblic principles. It Is, of course, aU government cannot be held pe8po'^^la elation which will aid you on your wedding
mav be placed by a police officer on board P t h d b than he has done; hut if he did realize matter of bargain, and when the bar- for this, and would doubtless do a yth g day_ To secure this aid, a man aha!! pay a

srSrELcrssms ”,r‘"„... ™ j™,—l..„, x”sr;
to deemed to have contravened this act. British Columbia. It was necessary for lrugted tQ hinl] and too careless in the t0 negotiate for the sale of the E. goes a,M,ut the country howllng again8t yon were not married nntlt ten years after
b 12d Anydperson who shall wilfully assist the News-Advertiser to take this posi- f . j to be a safe guide in or . t N Tork syndicate Great Britain, are in the highest degree yon joined, the total sum pald by yon Into
the entry fnto Nata! of any prohibited Im- tion, because the dismissal of Mr. Turner ^“L matterT of legtolation. The statute * N' t l too l Jnd^ were mto culpable. They inspire villainous senti- the treasury would be but $90, while yon
migrant of the class (f) In section 3 of could not be justified under the principles L^e L^ntains instances of both he adm,tted sub- minds of irresponsible des- -“.ve $250 benefit. •

months. „ , I generally, notwithstanding the effort of n( it DTOVed to Mm as exemption. We can easily imagine con- and u Jn. r would be the first to set
strumtntalPinB°brl^ing8lnto Natol an Mlot the Colomst to bring it home to the popu- wel, as t0 every one else, who gave It any ^htbLvery drilling*1 toL'cept l2toto as the maehmery of the law in motion to
or insane person without a written or print- lar mind. In the light of what has since consideration, that it would have to be mlgl,t “* Tery Hilling to accept *an 8 aa suppreee acts of lawlessness. But they
ed authority, signed by the colonial secre- trangpiredj we see that it was a distinct d ,, OTer again, but contained a a aubBldy’ eye“ though they were eubject are nQt ^ poweT- They are in the cold
tary, shall be deemed to have contravened I . . , _ office by I . , . Tonqm«o whk*h en- *o taxataion, but there is no part of Bnt- abflliPR ^ nolitical adversity and the sumtbiH #ct and in addition to any other pen- admission by the men piacea m omce ny ciaU8€ regard to Japanese wnicn en j. « *k:0 snaaes oi pouuciu j aalty. shall be liable for the cost of the the Lieutenant-Governor that the prin- l ^ ite di8ftUowance. Mr. Martin may ^ Columbte to which th s w PP ^ total of their hopes is to get «to office.
maintenance of snch idiot or Insane person . , under which the affairs of the j d that he couid not have foreseen this There “ altogether too much waste For this purpose they persistently appeal unman .
whilst In the colony. 1 . . „rri-d m eTer since , ,, t. * hie business to any P088lb,e subsidy. Take any one t y,, worst passions of the lowest ele- PARSONB BRIDGE ....Monday, June 414. Any police officer or other officer ap- province had been earned on ever smee ^allowance; but it was Ms business to .. t „ f y, “ “® pa„m„llifT METCHOSIN ....................Tuesday Jnae 5
OMnted therefor under tills act, may, sub-1 Confederation had been abandoned. | hovp foreseen it. The Colonist foresaw | railway grants. Some of Jt^jvui ments of the community. ^ a I Hnnww w JZÜT., «
toot to tbe provisions of section 5, prevent ^ who resided in British Columbia diaa.Uowance ot other acts containing a doubtless prove very valuable, but there Men charged vnth att«w>ting to dee- .............. WednewUy.
any prohibited immigrant from entering ... win nrhat jinTiptw . m timet necessarily be thousands upon troy lock# in the Welland canal with ESQUIBtALT . ...............Friday^ June xNatafby land or sea. ............... thirty years igo proTU*‘on “d It thousands of acre, from wMch the com- dynamTte have been found guilty and Ctrnto will be taken at 8 ►«.

15. The governor may, from time to time, l then existed for the establishment in this utnre against passing them. If the ad “yna™Le nav“ .. hnorimnment
appoint, and at pleasure remove, officers pr0Tince ef Responsible Government, yi,.. of -he Colonist had been taken, the pany w,1> neyer derive any revenue have been sentenced to life fanprisonment.
for the purpose of carrying out the pro- ^ ” tion for Tfound expression ln Uquor license Act would have still re- whatever.Yet if this land were subject The fullest penaHy of the law has been
visions of this act, and may define the dn-1 a® - w- . -1 ^ . . v^ir «ml tn» to taxation, the company would have to passed upon them. Such a severe pun-ties of such officers, and such officers shall the insertion in the Terms of Union of mained on the statute book, and we ™ .7 jV . Tvc„ry out the Inat’rnctions^om time to an agreement on the part of the Do would not have had tree trade in Uquor. pay upon it forever, and the va ne of the ishment wiU undoubtedly deter others

*“ r S». SSÏ*.«<5'3L »

«v. rctr £ «.".h,. «...

ed thereunder, where no higher penalty is meQt have befen vi0lated by Lieutenant- aliéné in Canada were under the control deal with this matter is as it has been for ff they had an . thp law
expressly Imposed, shall not exceed a fine . l did of thp federal narliament. and not within dealt with, and we do not imagine the would not care to guarantee that tbe law

^ m «
of snch fine, or in addition to such fine, I pending the elections for causes that I The Placer Mining Act of 1899 was die- ion anything like repudiation of their 
bnt not exceeding In Spy pas* tfitiiè months stated, and defended to allowed because it contravened this plain contra,^ ept the strength ut which raH*

18. All contraventions of tills act* or of|navc neTer pcen* «-awSoIati ànreiv if the Col- wavs have been built. 1rules or regulations thereunder and stilts the législature, and at a time when the | statutory provision. Surely if tue loi ways have been bunt.

•ffibe Colonist.I “V in this 
ot allI TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1900.

F THE WAR.

We had many visitors, but might have 
had more, if it had not been for certain 
unforeseen contingencies.

We congratjdate Mr. Schultz upon his 
toSlatiSdian music. The 

name of the piece will <lo much to at
tract attention to it. ‘The Charge at 
Dawn” has the right sort of ring aboutnow

was
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann estimated 

the cost of the V. V. & E. railway at 
$29,000 a mile. They proposed to build 
it. We are certainly within the mark if 
we add $1,000 a mile for extras and un- 
forseen contingencies, which would bring 
the cost up to $30,000. What is the use 
of any one » talking about building the 
line for $15,000 a mile? Mr. S. Perry 
Mills writes us to say that $15,000 a 
mile was Mr. Bell’s estimate. So it was 
for a portion of the line along the low
lands of the Fraser, but Mr. Bell has 
never made, or at feast he has never pub
lished an estimate of the. cost of the line 
through the mountains and beyond them.

MARRIAGE INSURANCE.

A New Plan Introduced in the State of 
Illinois.

now

troops.
Fighting to reported from Botha. If 

this to correct it to difficult to Under
stand who were engaged . Methuen s 
advance must have been near Botha, but 

told that the enemy had al-

Ï

■
we were
ready been driven from this point. Thte 
report calls for confirmation.
^ Pretoria despatch announced that a 

•large force of our troops were at Grey- 
ling’s Drift on the Vaal, 25 miles from 
Wolmarenstad. We are not able to find 
Greyling’s Drift on the map, but Wol
marenstad to abou‘ 35 miles northeast 
from Hopstad, wnere we last heard of 
Methuen. The force referred to is prob
ably a part of Methuen’s, and its pres- 

there indicates that he proposes to

:

From St. Louis Globe-Democrat.SC
Probably the most unique Insurance as

sociation that has ever been sprung upon 
the people of the United States has been 
established at Champaign, III., where five 

formed "The Mar-

I bor:
:ft

ence
enter the Transvaal and advance on 
Johannesburg from the southwest. There 
is now no object in Ms effecting a junc
tion with Roberts in the Free State.

We take leave to doubt the accuracy 
of the Boer story of the affair at Scheep- 
er’s Nek, in whieh our casualties num
bered 73 and those of the enemy 2.

The stock exchange report that the 
Mafeking relief force has captured Jo
hannesburg is a very good thing to take 
with much allowance. The distance from 
Mafeking to Johannesburg is 180 miles, 
nnd it is very unlikely that a force, even 
of mounted men, would cover the distance 
in the six days since Mafeking was re
lieved. It could be done, of course, but 
we advise readers to wait for confirma
tion before accepting the story.

is

THE CANADIAN FLAG.

A correspondent writes to ask the sig
nification of the emblems on the Cana
dian flag, namely, the crest, the maple 
leaves, the crown and the beaver." As 
explained by Mr. Tait in his very valu
able paper on the Union Jack, all these 
emblems do not belong on the proper 
Canadian flag, but only the shield con
taining the arms of the four original 
provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick. We are not 
sufficiently informed in heraldry to ex
plain the significance of the several de
vices on the provincial arms. As Mr. 
Tait explained, tbe crown upon the shield 
is the distinguishing mark of the Gover
nor-General's flag, 
in strict propriety the right to fly a flag 
containing the shield and crown, except 
the Governor-General. The rule in this- 

is the same as with the Royal Stand-

Hence no one has

I
case
ard, the use of which is restricted to the 
.Royal Family by the strict rules of her
aldry. The addition of the wreath of 
maple leaves and the beaver is, we be
lieve, q. purely fanciful arrangement 
without heraldic sanction. Long usage 
has associated the beaver with Canadian 
-emblems, and the maple leaf occurs on 
the arms of Ontario. Possibly we are 
not wholly accurate in these observations, 
and if we are mistaken in any of them 
would be very glad to be set right.

cense or

%

THE NATAL ACT.

We print the* Natal Act this morning in 
response to a request from very many 
readers. The important part of it is sub
section (a) of section 3. It is, as will be
see, an educational test, and one which, 
if applied to Canada, would reduce Ori
ental immigration to a minimum. There 
is a great deal in the act to commend it
self to the people of British Columbia, 
and we are satisfied that as soon as its 
provisions are well understood in East
ern
ing Oriental labor is appreciated there, 
parliament will be forced by an over
whelming pressure of public opinion to 

similar measure here. We hardly

► GOVERNMENT
MEETINGS

r
Canada and the necessity of exclud-

MKET7NQ8 WILL BE HELD T
ESQUIMALTpass a

think our representatives in parliament 
have done as much as they might have 
accomplished in the way of educating 
public opinion 
important question. There has been a 
great deal of pressure brought by them 
to bear upon the government to introduce 
efficient legislation, but we ire satisfied 
that more than this will have to be done. 
The East does not appreciate the gravity 
■of this issue. Indeed the large majority 
of Eastern people are rather disposed to 
tMuk Oriental immigration quite a de
sirable thing.

missionary work done in this mat-

. Thursday, May 31

in the Bast on tMs very

D. FRASER.
®KOl BERAMTSON.

^ O-AJRlb-
I To the Electors of Esquimau District

Gentlemen—After tine consideration I 
have decided to withdraw from the contest 
wl|ich ie about to take place, for the honor 
of representing yon in the provincial legis
lature. I may add that In taking this step 
I am solely Influenced by urgent private 
reasons, and I take thla opportunity of 
thanking my many friends very kindly for 
the honor they have done me.

Yours very faithfully.

£
p.’

There will have to be
some
ter and the proper place to do it is on the 

• floor of parliament. The act reads as 
follows:

AN ACT.
•To Place Certain Restrictions on Immigra

tion.
It to desirable to place certain

course.
If scottsdrels from foreign countries at

tempt outrages of the kind in ques-
WHIIR H. PEATf.

Colwood, May 24th, 1900.
bnt

Whereas 
restrictions on immigration:

■ 6

The Great 
English

Democrat, Lord Beresfoi 
ican-Bred Horse the Fs 

Wednesday’s Rs

Interesting Facts and Rei 
About the Derby a 

Winners.

Curtis Brown writes froi 
the St. Louis Globe-Democra 

in the worldimportant race
Derby day, which comes « 

30th of this month, is goini 
much interest tojnoèt as 

States this year as to the 
whom it has been for a centi 
est of the world's race dayi 
of song, story and the pain 
day on which parliament al 
adjourn; the day on which 
land’s mightiest lords stan 
lose a fortune, and the d 

moves in a bodLondon
Downs.

Not only is an American 
a favorite, bnt the entries 
stock are greater than ever 
American jockeys are to 
race than ever before, mo 
money be wagered, for Rile 
leading across the 
tingent of American sportsi 
ever been seen at a Derby.

Yankee sportsmen on thi 
water now feel confident thi 
Lord William Beresford ; 
herse, sired by Sensation al 
an American in the Amcri 
and who made each a phene 
ing in England last year, \ 
the footsteps of Iroquois, the 

horse that ever won th 
And Lord Wiltiam Berest 

much interested in the 
lordship himself, for was 
lovely Lily Price, of Troy 
married first Louis Hamers 
Duke of Marlborough, fathe 
sent Duke, and finally Lord 
has lived long in England, b 
give a year of her life to hi 
American horse win this y€

Interest in this race will 
by the fact that Democrat ' 
ted against him two crack I 
—Forfarshire and Diamond 
latter, which won the “Preli 
terday, is owned by no less 
than the Prince of Wales hi 
a brother to the famous Peri 
which the Prince won the 
cord-breaking time in 1896.

Briefly, this is the history 
between these three horses 

in eleven races last ye 
six. He lost his first ra^e 
being in condition, but woi 
at Ascot, beating, among 

whom the Pnn

ocean

can

as

ran

horse upon 
will pin his Derby hopes-T) 
lee. In his next race, at Sa 
he met the horse that to n 
dangerous rival—Forfarshir 
nine pounds and beat him 
After this he won the Cam 
beating the crack English 
Dale; but in his next race, 
he met Forfarshire again, t 
three pounds , and beat hin 
This race exicted much 
among English sportsmen, s 
regarded it as a fluke, saj 
American jockey, Tod 81 
“flash finish” and was cai 
others maintaining that D 
thoroughly beaten and tha 
waa not in form when fir 
met.

However, Democrat finish 
in fancy fashion by winnii 
2-year-old race of the'yea; 
Park Plate, and the Dewh 
Newmarket. In both of tl 
Prince of Wales’ horse, Dia 

second to Democrat, b;ran
• decisively each time.

Besides Democrat, ten 01 
American horses are ent 
Derby, among them Ad 
who did some good work 
son, but it to not thought 
them have a chance, will 
exceptions of J. R. Keene’; 
sired bv Domino, and P. 1 
Buck II.

There to no doubt that 1 
glish meeting is the most ii 
in the world. It is not tha 
most money changes hand 
respective merits of most 
dates are too well known; 
race by reason of its tra< 
dates back te 1780—and i 
tureaqueness. Every Eng 
would rather win the bit 
any other. The annual pi 
sorts and conditions of m< 
from all parts of London a 
in all sorts of equipages, to 
has built up a tradition tl 

responsibly for more of the 
day than any of the achie 
horses on t^e track. D« 
most as mu<* a festival o 
to see andybe seen as > 
nual ho

It woifld be decidedly 
w much such m 

Duke lit Westminster, o' 
st year’s winner; 

who won two Derbies, an 
Wales made out of the 
nothing would be more i 
as the greatest possible e 
tained over the matter of 
principal’s side bets bein 
men connected with his i 
ual Derby purse to 6,000 
the first horse wins, atte 
amount of the purses : 
third, in the neighborhc 
Am authority, in reply 1 
fixed the amount whieh t 
ner would net, counting 
aU, aa about $80,000. 
fact that ao poor man h; 
Derby, the fortunate on 
ways been either noble: 
aires. Sporting men do 
the Prince of Wales bets 

The Derby, tike pract 
ia England, is managed 
Club. The purse is ma 
of the fees paid for the < 
$256 each. Horses are e 
before the race, or as 3 
as 3-year-olds. The enti 
origiaally by July 19 o 
in this case, 1898. Tl 
Tuesday of the followii 
closes. If anj-tMng h: 
your horse or you think 
you can withdraw him tl 
$25. but it you do not w 
will have to pay your J 
runs or not. In case n 
Sre left in to make up tl 
It is made up out of tl 

. fund. Usually about 1! 
tered to begin with, bnt 
made for various cause

show.

know
F
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;
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mmmmmmmm)ally not mote than twenty or thirty eal-
mperhapS the fidelity of the British pub- 

— ... a m a lie to the Derby notwithstanding theEnglish Derby
by that race’s “infinite vérfetÿ.” It al
ways has been essentially *>rac»«< great

Democrat, Lord Beresford’s Ameri- S^^fonerX?tf^W^ 
ican-Brcd Horse the Favorite of

Wednesday’s Race. ing the triumph of some dark horse.
That is one of the singlar points, the 

persistence with which the favorite is 
heavily backed, and the almost unfail
ing regularity with which he loses. When 
Kingcraft won the Derby he ran as an 
unknown, with scarcely a pound wager
ed on him. Macgregor was the favorite at 
9 to 4 on and carried hundreds of thous
ands of dollars, but was not among the 
first three at the finish. The win of Sir 
Hugo was the occasion of another great 
surprise and a remarkable incident. In 
that race La Fiche was recognised by 
the talent as the only thing in the race, 
but she lost to the winner by half a 
length, and the horse that came in third 
was so particularly “dark" that no one 
had even thought of betting on the beast 

The queer incident happened to an old 
farmer in Sussex, who usually drove over 
to the race, and as usual had his “bit on.” 
He didn’t know much about racing nor 
about the chances in this particular race 
beyond the names of the horses, but the 
night before the event he dreamed that 

his boys running an amateur 
Derby on their farm, and that his son 
Hugh won. The dream made a strong 
impression on him, and he believed in it 
as a sort of celestial tip so firmly that he 
put all the money he could scrape—$3,500 
—on Sir Hugo, and the horse’s win se
cured for him $140,000. In that race, 
however, the horse with the French 
had been so popular that the bookmakers 
had refused to take any more money on 
her. They gathered in hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and a rich banker 
almost went to the wall by reason of his 
losses.

It was practically the same story when 
Hermit captured the Derby, winning at 
66 to 1 against. A rich peer and a 
friend, who knew little or nothing about 
horses, made a wager on the result, the 
friend picking Hermit to win; why, he 
couldn’t tell. The nobleman, a little vex
ed, bet him that the horse could not 
possibly win, the amateur risking only 
$1,600, but the horse was under the wire 
half a neck ahead of the second best, and 
the nobleman was out nearly $100,000. 
The story of Jedda's victory is almost as 
curious. It was another tyro, and had 
he only followed his inclinations he would 
have had tyro’s luck. Dunlop was the 
favorite, but the amateur bought a six
penny “tipbook” that, oddly enough, nam
ed Jedda to win. For a moment he had 
an idea of putting $250 on, but changed 
his mind and plumped for the favorite, 

e Nobody had thought of Jedda as a pos- 
y sibility, but the horse beat the favorite 

easily. The amateur lost $250. Had he 
won the amount would have been $25,- 
000.
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of the House.Interesting Facts and Reminiscences 
About the Derby and Its 

Winners.
«g : -

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 
with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but ^ 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system.

ACurtis Brown writes from London to 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat of the most 
important race in the world:

Derby day, which comes around on the 
30th of this month, is going to be of al
most as much interest to the United 
States this year as to the Britisher, for 
whom it has been for a century the great
est of the world’s race days; the subject 
of song, story and the painter’s art; the 
-day on which parliament always used to 
adjourn; the day on which some of Eng
land’s mightiest lords stand to win or 
lose a fortune, and the day on which 

moves in a body to Epsom

\ate

\it®

It is these little worries that make so many /Jf 
women look prematurely old. ./'/I

Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of con
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and nerves 
need attention, and for this purpose

>m
» «

:he saw
i

London
Downs. ..

Not only is an American horse, so far, 
a favorite, but the entries of American

ks& •sszrxz “sp/r
leading across the ocean a larger con
tingent of American sportsmen than has 

been seen at a Derby.
Yankee sportsmen on 

water now feel confident that Democrat,
Lord William Beresford’s American 
hsrse, sired by Sensation and trained by 
an American in the American fashion, 
and who made such a phenomenal show
ing in England last year, will follow in 
the footsteps of Iroquois, the only Amen- 
can horse that ever won the Derby.

And Lord William Beresford’s wife is 
much interested in the race as his 

lordship himself, for was she not the 
lovely Lily Price, of Troy, N.Y., who 
married first Louis Hamersley, then the 
Duke of Marlborough, father of the pre
sent Duke, and finally Lord Wilham. She 
has lived long in England, but she would 
give a year of her life to have a certain 
American horse win this year’s Derby.

Interest in this race will be hightened 
by the fact that Democrat will have pit
ted against him two crack English flyers
_Forfarshire and Diamond Jubilee. To
latter, which won the “Preliminary” yes
terday, is owned by no less a personage 
than the Prince of Wales himself, and »
whïchhthet0Prtncéawcm tb” Derby^uTre- One of the most nerve-racking inch
enrd-breakine time in 1896. dents ever connected with a Derby, and

Brieflv this is the history of the strife one in which a king’s ransom was bet on 
between’these three horses. Democrat a horse without the tip’s getting abroad, 
ran in eleven races last year and won was in 1862, and the horse Caractacus. 
six He lost his first race through not He was not the favorite, save with his 
beine in condition, but won his second owner’s private friends and the stable 
». A sent beating, among others, this hangers-on, but they bet so wholehearted- 
horse upon whom the Prince of Wales ly that the “bookies;’ were laden down 
will nin his Derby hopes—Diamond Jubi- with their money. The secret, however, 
lee In his next race, at Sandown Park, was so well kept that the odds against 
he'met the horse that is now his most Caractacus were 40 to 1. A jockey who 
dangerous rival—Forfarshire—gave him was famous alike for his skill on the 
nine pounds and beat him by a neck, track and his general shrewdness in bet- 
After this he won the Campagne Stake, ting refused to ride the herse, when one 
beating the crack English horse Simon of the stable boys, a midget named Par- 
Dale- but in his next race, at Kempton,1 sons, volunteered. Boy and horse had 
he met Forfarshire again, who gave him grown up together and loved each other, 
three rounds and beat him by a head, and when the latter’s backers heard who 
This race exicted mdeh controversy was to ride these who had enough money 
among English sportsmen, some of whom left doubled their bets. There were 
regarded it as a fluke, saying that the thirty-five herses in the race, and Carac- 
American jockey, Tod Sloane, rode a 
“flash finish” and was caught napping, 
others maintaining that Democrat was 
thoroughly beaten and that Forfarshire 
was not in form when first the horses 
met.

However, Democrat finished the season 
in fancy fashion by winning the biggest 
2-year-old race of the'year, the Middle 
Park Plate, and the Dewhurst Plate at 
Newmarket. In both of thaïe races the 
Prince of Wales’ horse. Diamond Jubilee, 

second t» Democrat, but was beaten 
decisively each time.

Besides Democrat, ten or twelve other 
American horses are entered for the 
Defbv, among them Admiral Dewey» 
who ‘did some good work here last sea
son, but it is not thought that many M 
them have a chance, with the possible 
exceptions of J. R. Keene’s Disguise II-, 
sired by Domino, and P. Lorillard’s Old 
Buck H.

There is no doubt that this great En
glish meeting is the most interesting race 
in the world. It is not that at which the 
most money changes hands, because the 
respective merits of most of the candi
dates are too well known; but it is the 
race bv reason of its traditions for its 
dates back t# 1780—and its general pic
turesqueness. Every English sportsman 
would rather win the blue ribbon than 
any other. The annual pilgrimage of all 
sorts and conditions of men, and women, 
from all parts of London and its suburbs, 
in all sorts of equipages, to Epsom Downs 
has built up a tradition that is probably 
responsible fer more of the fame of Derby 
day than any of the achievements of the 
horses on the track. Derby day is al
most- as much a festival of those who go 
to see and be seen as New York s an
nual horse show.

It would be decidedly interesting to 
know how much such men as the late 
Duke of Westminster, owner of Flying 
Fox, last year’s winner; Lord Rosebery, 
who won two Derbies, and the Prince of 
Wales made out of their “wins," but 
nothing would be more difficult to say, 
as the greatest possible secrecy is main
tained over the matter of wagers, all the 
principal’s side bets being made by the 
men connected with his stable. The us
ual Derby purse is 6,000 sovereigns, and 
the first horse wins, after -deducting the 
amount of the purses for second and 
third, in the neighborhood of $28,000.
Aa authority, in reply to my question, 
fixed the amount which the average win
ner would net, counting side bets and 
all, as about $80,000. It is a curious 
fact that no poor man has ever won the 
Derby, the fortunate owners having al
ways been either noblemen or million
aires. Sporting men do net believe that 
the Prince of Wales hets heavily.

The Derby, like practically all racing 
in England, is managed by the Jockey 
Club. The purse is made up nominally 
of the fees paid for the entry of horses—
$25* each. Horses are entered two years 
before the race, or as yearlings, to run 
as 3-year-olds. The entry must be made 
originally by Julv 19 of the first year, 
in this case, 1898. Then on the first 
Tuesday of the following year the race 
doses. If anything has happened to 
your horse or you think he has no chance 
you can withdraw him then and pay only 
$25. but if you do not withdraw him you 
will have to pay your $250, whether he 
runs or not. In case not enough horses 
are left in to make up the -required purse, 
it is made up out of the Jockey Club’s 
fund. Usually about 150 horses are en
tered to begin with, but withdrawals are 
made for various causes, so that gener

al
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Dr. aiilliams’ Pink mever
this side of the

VFOR PALE PEOPLE
6

woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator iin diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
alow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived from

areas

the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
f • WOMAN’3 AILMENTS.

Mrs. Napoleon Pouloit, St. Roche, Que., says : “ I am forty-two years of age, and for several yeais past have suffered from ailments common to
women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains in the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them, and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a coWple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever I had been in my life and able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”

«

There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
* work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left.

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for

$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.
• ftm
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tacus won as he pleased.
There had been ageny enough and te 

spare for the backers of the lucky animal 
already, but there was more to come. Af-| 
ter the race, when the stable boy weighed r-iglfll rtf 
in, he failed to turn the scale. The1 1 
bridle was flung in and the beam went 
up. Then along came another objection.
It was declared by a nobleman that the 
winner and seme other of the horses had 
not gone the complete distance, as they 
were in front ef the pest when the flag 
fell. This objection came to nothing by 
the surprisingly lucky fact that it had 
not been made untiF twenty minutes af
ter the end ef the race, five minutes past 
the time when any objection is valid.

There are, of course, a lot of “records” 
connected with the Derby. The jockey 
who wen more times than any other was 
Fred Archer, who did the trick on five 
occasions. The shortest, time ever made

rush, and presently four hundred men 
were strung out along the curb, holding 
to the tape and wondering what was go
ing to happen next. The fakir drove slow
ly up the street, paying out the tape as 
he went. ‘Hold on to the magic riopoor 
he yelled. ‘Dont’t let go of the mystic 
bandT The tape was five blocks long, 
and when he paid out the last of it he 
whipped up his team and vanished in the 
gathering night, leaving 400 large sMe- 
bodied chumps hanging patiently to M» 
infernal string. When the trick dawned 
on them he was half way to the next 
township. Was I in the line, did yon 
ask? Yes, I was.”

ether boats in her class making a gallant ! at the start and was never caught again 
show as heeled well down they tore along, by her opponents. It was just her weather, 
driving the spray flying over the crews. and splendidly sailed she easily came in

a winner, the Emerald, from San Juan 
Island, coming in second and the Siren 
third. The latter boat was sailed by her 
owner, *C. Mallandaine, who was captain 
and crew, sailing her singl 
winning third place, greatly 

In C class the competition was keen, 
the Frou Frou, VriU and Amie being the 
winners. On the first round the. Frou 
Frou and Amie had a close contest, fin
ishing the round with only a minute be
tween them. The Vrill showed her sail
ing qualities -by carrying 1 
the worst puffs and keeping 
course.

The following are the order of winners: 
A Class.—Lavita, 1st prize; Wide

awake, 2nd; Ariadna, 3rd; Jubilee, 4th, 
B Class.—Dorothy, 1st prize; Emerald, 

2nd, and Siren, -3rd.
C. Class.—Frill, 1st prize; Amie, 2nd, 

and Fron Frou 3rd.
Many thanks are due to the following 

gentlemen: Oapts. Bans, Baker and
Daley, Mr. B. Temple, as also the crew 
of the naval launch for the assistance 
they so kindly rendered to the yscht 
cliib. '

snakes seen by patients with delirium tre
mens. This consists in the fact that some 
oculist has reported the retinal vessels 
in the disease to be Increased in size and 
tortuosity. A “jump" is then made to the 
supposition that the snakes are the images 
of these tortuous and overfilled vessels. 
The vessels of one’s own retina are Invisi
ble except by a little device of which the 
drunkard knows nothing.4—-Pseudoscientific persons 

old bit of
dogmatism that the eyes, per se, have no 
•’expression”—that la apart from the emo
tions indicated by the rest of the face. 
Last year one of the most self-satisfied 
essays of one of the most self-satiftfled of 
English essayists was devoted to showing 
up what she supposed the pitiable fallacy 
of the whole world that the eye does have 
power of expressing feeling. But what an 
utterly different expression does mydriasis 
give not only to the eyes, but to the entire 
face! Pupillary diameters and mobilities 
are most sensitively obedient to the play 
of the emotions, and they who do not rec
ognize this must be strangely unobservant.

Nonsense No. 6-Altbough any one can be 
made to see them, so few Indeed have ever 
observed what the oculists called mnscae 
that when first they happen to catch a 
glimpse of the filmy dots and strings float 
Ing across a page, or a cloud they are 
frightened. Quacks set great store by these 
“black specks,” and treat the poor wor- 

patlenta for months with medicines 
and lotions. Mnscae have no pathological
«o»M^
a dipsomaniac.

Celebration RIFLE MATCHES.

The rifle ifiatch which had to be post
poned on Friday on account of the nigh 
wind which prevailed was held yesterday 
afternoon at Clover Point. Even then 
the weather was far from -being ideal, 
there being a tricky, “fish fail” wind. 
There were but thirty entries, counter 
attractions preventing a large attend
ance. The scores follow:

200 YARDS.

e-handed and 
to his credit.(Continued From First Page.) Nonsense No. 

are fond of re-dlacovering theran
YACHT RACES.

Splendid Weather and a Good Wind 
Provides Fine Sport.

whole sail in 
right on her

-•—

The yacht race yesterday was a great 
success, there -being splendid weather, and

was done by the Prince of Wales- horse,I ^Tcla^hfn“
Persimmon, who covered tile mile and a flyers were competing as the Ariadna, 

m LT.* S Jubilee and Wideawake, of Victoria,wmmmMmmthat ever witnessed the race is thought b in the following order: Lavita, 
to have come together in the Exhibition wideawake, Volage, Jubilee, Ariadna, 
year of 1851, and that year comes near Qff thp outer buoy the Volage’s spreader 
to holding the record for large winnings broke during a heavy squall and came 
and losses. Davis, the strongMtbook- down by the run, striking one of the 
maker of that time, lost ever $500,000, cr who narrowly escaped injury, re- 
and some of his associates were hit al- ceivi’ a glig|it cut on the right ear. 
most as hard. What was won by Sir Thi$ t the yolage out of the race, the 
Joseph Hawley, whose horse took the]
event, is not, of course, known, but he ■ 1 .
gave his jockey a present ef $10,000,1
thereby beginning what has grown into ■ llAAfl 1 S^iT 
a regular practice. | 011x118 | 3 S Ea

^^^■BSECUHITY.

BACK ROOF ZOOLOGY.S. W. Bodley ...............................34-$4 00
A. Fleming..................................32— 3 00
E. McDougall............................ .30- 2 00
W. H. Lett ice.................................28— 2 00
—. McKenzie .............................. 28— 2 00
R. J. Butter...............................28- 1 50
Staff-Sergt. Spicer, R.M.L;I.. .27— 1 00

26- 1 00 
26— 1 00

“Would you call a cat herbivorous, car
nivorous or omnivorous?” asked the man 
who is learned, but tedious.

“Neither,” answered the man who 
yawns; “merely vociferous.”—Washing
ton Star.A. Brayshaw 

W. Duncan .
500 YARDS. A Bazaar and Floral fete. 1... .33—$3 00

........... 33— 2 50

........... 38— 2 00

........... 32— 2 00

........... 32— 2 00

......31— 1 50

..... .-30— 1 00

............30— 1 00

S. W. Bodley ......
E. McDougall...........
A. Fleming .... ... 
Walter Wmsby .... 
W. P. Winsby.........
F. Keating................
W. H. Bailey...........
R. J. Butler.............

tied
Will be Held at the

ftorlcultural Hall, Saanlchton, On
SATURDAY, JUNE 2nd.

-o
THE EYE.

False Ideas and Absurdities Used by 
Novelists.

o
ON A STRING.

Derivation of a Time Honored Slang 
Term. fSiSS vi ESi

anddgu°tars' wUl'perifom during the after

noon. The bazaar will ba open from 2 p. 
m. to 6 p. m., and from 7 p. nfr. till 
12 o’clock the hall will be cleared 
for dancing. Refreshments, 25 cents. En
trance, Adults, 25 cents; dance tic
kets, $1.00; children, 10 cents. Trains 
will run from Victoria «12 p. m^ and T 
p. m„ returning after entertainment.

600 YARDS. Nonsense science about th^.eye seems to 
be possessed of the proverbial nine lives 
of the mythical cat. However absurd, how-
AWAM dAAAnnntlw AlonAACA/l 18 a oIavI AO reap-

.32—$4 00 

.30- 3 50 

.30— 2 50 

.30— 2 50 

.29— 2 00 

.28— 2 00 

.27— 1 50 

.26— 1 00 
.25— 1 00

S. W. Bodley . 
A. Fleming ... 
A. Brayshaw .
J. Welbb .........
R. J. Sutler .. 
W. H. Lettice 
F. Foster .... 
W. Pnmfrey .. 
W. H. Bailey .

“I never hear that expression ‘got ’em 
oh a string,’ ” said a guest of the Grüne
wald to a New Orleans Times-Democrat 
reporter, “without recalling an incident 
that occurred a number of years ago in a 
town out in Kansas. I was spending a 
few days in the place looking after a 
cattle deal, and early one evening a pat
ent medicine fakir put in an appearance 
on the court house square. He wan in 
a fine two-horse rig and had a partner 
with a banjo, who soon drew a big 
crowd. Then the fakir preceded to 
hawk a cure-all liniment at a dollar a 
bottle. The price was cheap and the 
stuff went slowly, and I noticed that at 
each sale he wrapped np the bottle in a 
sheet of white paper, upon which he oa- 

, tentatiously penciled a large croaa. When 
1 font or five were disposed of he called on 
' the purchasers to bring np their wrap
pers and handed over a crisp doUar bUl 
in exchange for each. T im doing this 
simplv to introduce our wonderful pain 
specifier he shouted, *who s the next 
lucky man to take a bottle in a marked 
wrapper? At that the saje pickedup
and when he had repeated the little com- Klch „ ,tth OalverVs pare*
edy of selling the nostrum and redeeming Qlrbolk_the best dental preservative. They 
the wrappers a couple more times, the iweeten the breath and prove*, Infection 
Ktnff was going like hot cakes. Men by Inhalation. .. „_A
fairly fell over each other to get to the AvoW tmiUrions which are nmeroaa
boggy, and every °°w and Aen tte fa- Newton Crone, Heq. late United
Mr would brawl out:, Haint time to stop gtatei Manchester: “Your Carbolic
just now gentlemen, but be sure to pre- mQGtll powder Is the best I ever used. I» 
serve your wrappers!’ When he had opinion I am joined by all the members 
sold perhaps four hundred bottles, and * family/'
the crowd was about cleaned out, he rg^ largest sales of any Demtrlfrlces. 
stopped suddenly and held up his hand 
for attention. ‘Now, gentlemen/ he said, 
producing a ball of narrow pink tape.
«I want all of you who have a marked 
wrapper intakehold of this ribbon. Qet 
in lime please.’ The crowd obeyed with a

quently disproved, the stories 
pear with a pertinacity, vitality and regu
larity that is Inexplicable. Of no other or
gan are these popular superstitions and fal
lacies so prevalent. A brief review of a 
few may prove Interesting:

Nonsense No. 1—For centuries novelists 
and story tellers have been utilizing the 
tale bf the image of the murderer photo
graphed upon or. in the eye of the mur
dered man. In the last years two novelists 
have repeated it, and in the newspapers it 
often pops up with comic Innocency and 
solemnity. According to variant a, the 
Spectator rushes to the corpse and 
the image on the cornea or on the Ins; va
riant b requires deep gazing into “the in
terior of the eve” to see It: In

ever fre
ACROSS MEXICO.

There Will Soon Be Another Trans-Con
tinental Line. v

Mexico will soon have an interoceanlc AGGREGATE.rollway of her own which in some respects 
Will be a rival and competitor with more 

It is called the Tehuan-

S. W. Bodley......... ..................... 99-$4 00

E. McDougall .... ...»■•.....87— I 
W. H. Lettice ...w—X ^

: : : : .'82— 100
.........SI— 1 00
......... 80- 1 00
......... 80— 1 00

Genuinenorthern lines.
tepee Railway, and crosses the narrowest 1 — ■
part of Mexico Just north of Yucatan, a y
where the distance between the two seas E _ Î3 jf f freffl K JC
is only about a hundred miles, rtiis road VS B 6. W ■
was projected and the' surveys made as long
hmdand*hT1SztaMHty>of goverome^ T ffflû TJVfi'F' PUIS, 
layed Its construction until recently. There 1^1 L LlC Jjl V C/l X 1AAO* 
Is a good harbor at either terminus of the 
line, that on the Gulf of Mexico being 
seven hundred miles from New Orleans. It 
is expected that the road will be open for 
traffic in less than three Tears, when ft will 
oiler an alternative route from Pacific 
points to American and European ports on 
the Atlantic. The reduction of the length 
of the land haul by this line will, “ Com
pared with the North Amerlron tranroon- 
tlnental linen, be enormous, while « con 
pared with the Panama route, the «a dis
tance between the western and eastern 
porta of the United States and Canada Is 
reduced by thirteen hundred miles.

CALVERTS’8 sees

Carbolic Tooth PowderA. Brayshaw ......
J. Webb....................
F\ Keating...........
W. Pnmfrey.........
W. H. Bailey.........

terior of the eye” to see It; in variant c the 
photographer is required to develop it; 
In variant d the picture Is on the retina 
and dissection Is needed to reveal It to the 

ed-eye vision of the bystander; or, 
iv «nnnrdimr to variant e. only the

fid, Is, Is. fid., and 1 lb. Be. tins, oc
naked-eye . , - ,
lastly, according to variant e, only 
photographer or the microscope will 
the retinal photograph. Of course, no Im
age can be formed on or In the cornea or 
on the iris If the laws of optics are 
true, and without an ophthalmoscope no 
eye except that of the novelist could see 
the retina, and it hr death there were an 
image fixed there (which there la not), it 
could not be seen by another eye, aided or 
not, by the arta or dlasection, photography

TEAM SHOOT. 
No. 3 Co., Fifth Regiment—

Bodley.........
Fleming ....
Brayshaw ..
W. Winsby .
Duncan ....

Carbolic Tooth Pasteshow
Must Bear Signature of ... 99

... 95
•A, Is., and Is. fid Pots.

For preserving the teeth and atrengthenlag 
the goms.

84
.. 80;

. 73

431See PeoSimlle Wrapper Bctow.
Second Teem—

Sengt. B. McDongall ..i.. 
Mr. R. But 1er 
Sergt. H. Lettice ,
J. Webb..................
Sergt. Bailey.........

^NoMense’K*. 2-A novel has recently been 
StiM^oVtor* whiîh if prof."

e Prendo»ie?re M»m£g 

^ a* fairtH^V ability °torCT?ve
SÆt^e^.r4!T/ve0?hrrogg
retain impressions like a photographic 
plate. We remember to have seen a com
ically grave account of the brain of a 
chess player, In which the mlscoscope 
showed numerous chessboards In its text-
° lionems^Nc/s—Bren in the most serious 
of newspapers (perhaps, also, 
cal journals) there has been lately zppeer
ing a grave scientific explanation of the I

I . )H i ■ ..mi- ■ 1

.87[Very mean end 
I ta taka aa a

teliTs

Ontario*** write?'- ^wIH'rortM^vrith I |W LV|B 

Itching’piles for about tTOf-Tea™ I B ^ja®'

enced relief and one box eured me thor |fij y ..... ------------------------
0,nJM5"g??U * CURE „OK HEADACHE,
a box,1®. .(kfitidp. - J*'. ■'"'*•

FM HEADACHE.
FDR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOOSHESS. 
FOR-TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW $«R. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

82
.. 80

421HALF CRAZY WITH PILES. A Co., R. C. Regiment—
Walton.........
White...........
Wilders ------
Corp. Harris 
Weldon ....

70
60;

AGENTS:
HENDERSO^BBOS^DRUOGISTS. ^

48
43
22

243
In B class thé Dorothy took tile lead
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ida, thy moat Or dealt wi* 
We suggest to dm Domin

ent that the law skeeld be 
as to make such oSences 

with death. We mean now 
not the commission of the 

rate war against a nation 
iped, and no penalties are too 
those who can be proved 
rod it ought to be Immaterial 
punishment whether the re- 

it was accomplished or not.

3am does not hurry up mat- 
Phiiippines, John Bull will 

le contract finished first.

lany visitors, but might have 
t it had not been for certain 
contingencies.

at ulate Mr. Schultz upon his 
to Canadian music. The 

e piece will do much to at- 
ion to it. “The Charge at 
the right sort of ring about

Inckenzie & Mann estimated 
the Y. V. & E. railway ait 

pile. They proposed to build 
certainly within the mark if 

MX) a mile for extras and nn- 
tingencies, which would bring 
| to $30,000. What is the use 
I- talking about building the 
p.OOO a mile? Mr. S. Perry 
[s us to say that $15,000 a 
Ir. Bell’s estimate. So it was 
pn of the line along the k>w- 
he Fraser, but Mr. Bell has 
[, or at feast he has never pub- 
Isthnate of the. cost of the line 
p mountains and beyond them.

RRIAGE INSURANCE.

Ian Introduced in the State of 
Illinois.

xmls Globe-Democrat, 
the most unique insurance as- 

hat has ever been sprung upon 
of the United States has been 
at Champaign, Ill., where five 

ng men have formed “The Mar- 
Intual Benefit Association," with 
ts in that city. The object of the 
is to provide a fund upon which 

rled couples can begin honsekeep- 
being purely a mutual concern, 
tre merely nominal. Thirty dol- 
aanded of each applicant, payable 
te of $5 a month, and after a 
I initiated into the lodge his dues 

month until his marriage takes 
o examination as to whether the 
has matrimonial aspirations Is 
no benefits are allowed until a 

Las been in the lodge eighteen 
Upon the presentation of the 

[certificate, after this period has 
member is paid $250. 

laid should a member die while 
! certificate.
of incorporation were issued the 
on April 30. The officers are: Fres- 

L. Williams: secretary, E. M. 
Lasurer, A. J. Williams; head dep- 
J. Cleaveland: attorney, C. R. Inn- 
The incorporators are yonng men 

in the business circles of the

This sum

statedfleet of the organization, as 
larter. Is as follows: “To raise the 

land to higher ideate ; to en- 
good citizenship; to provide means 
ymbers; to assist them in laying up 
\ so $hat when they reach the-, im- 
step of matrfmdny they may do 
the full knowledge That a home 

assured them: to give all moral and 
I aid to its members to obtain for 
res a home.”
Williams, speaking of the orgamza- 
ld: “I have had an organization of 
l in my mind a long time, and have 
ed the matter in all its phases, 
ing except matrimony is covered 
me sort of Insurance, ami alt com
bat are conducted on business prtn- 
eem to flourish. There ts great ne- 
for some provision being made to 
a home to young married couples, 

organization fills the Mil exactly, 
ny people marry nowadays without 
l where they are to get a start, 
çanlzation Will relieve Its members 

and wni certainly be popularscore,
reason, If for no other. Having put 

ge, our expenses will be small. The 
fund gathered from the rather 

initiatory fee will be sufficiently» 
o tide us over any run which may 
in marriages during the first few 
>f our existence, 
raid but that the association can 

even a great epidemic of matrt- 
From a business standpoint I think 

anlzatlon Is a winner, and I am sure 
benefit associa-

After that I ITm

popular

Williams says Jhat already hundreds 
Ucatlons have been received, though 
citons are out yet. In a week fifteen 
till take the field, and thenceforth 
iodation hopes to boom things.
I Marriageable Mutual Benefit Asso- 
i,” saye the prospectus, “Is an asso- 
[ which will aid you on your wedding 
|To secure this aid, a man shall pay a 
$30 in six monthly Installments of $5 
kind In addition a monthly assessment 
I until marriage. All members present- 
irtlfled copies of their marriage cer- 
e, dated after the coming into the 
; shall receive the sum of $250, no ben- 
i be received until members have been 
| order for eighteen months. Thus, if 
^■ere not married until ten years after 
>lned, the total sum paid by you Into 
feasnry would be but $90, while you 
le $250 benefit.” •

be the most 
er established.

ERHMENT
MEETINGS

iETINOS WILL BE HELD T
IVAI.T ................Thursday, May 31
ONB BRIDGE 
7HOSIN
:b........

.Monday, June 4 

. .Tuesday, Juae !V
______  Wednesday, June ft

... Friday, Jane ft,LT
will be taken at 8 F».

D. FRASER.
GEO. BBKANTSON.

O-AŒ11D-
le Electors of Esquimau District
[at lemen—After due consideration I 
I decided to withdraw from the contest 
|h Is about to take place, for the honor 
^presenting you in the provincial légis
te. I may add that in taking this step 
n solely influenced by urgent private 
bns, and I take this opportunity of 
[king my many friends very kindly for 
|ho*<>r they have done me.

Yours very faithfully,

ARTHUR H« PEATf.
iwood, May 24th, 1800.
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HMI1
th» lme- 8 ‘ «trains of the National Anthem. The pearance. There were 75 of the boys ary comments. As indicating the extent tng great streamers and banners, and at-

V ® J, , ’ ~ „ v field enns, in charge of the RoyalAr- from the Terminal Oity. They were of- of the generosity of the Transfer Com- tended by a full orchestra, the Mongol-
First Bngade-Çaçt Walker, R.N-. taler,> then took up the firing and at ficered ag fou0ws; Capt, Major Lacey R. P»ny « may be mentioned an offer of iang paraded bravely along and fnraish-

Bngadier—Field Artillery, 4 kuns, under the seventh round down the ranks and johnBon; i,t Lient. George C. Halt; $225 for the bus for the day was refused ^ a mogt interesting spectacle. A huge
command of Lieut. Boyd. A^ baek again ran the last seven routds, drill instructor, Col.Sergt. Foster; bafid- by the company paper lion brought sp the rear,
tuaa; No. 1 r”“e completing the royal salute of tweity- master J. Cronstan; No. 6 Co., Oapt. G. The Mayor and aldermen school true- , X^number of beautifully decorated bi-
companies of Bluejackets, with Com- one gUn8> and agam the running fire gatheriand The band accompanying tees and members of the celebration com- in line—one being a sextette

“Si: ?“"'2 îzJks.^SJ&'gVSÎ’t'i Æ: rs"r 111 Ylc,or“k0” " ,T,il "i,‘,£,°“.smss«js&suri5î sï^æ æ«‘wü™ “ssrssv*»* »>»< <. =..«.«5
ST&Hfctfsaraarw! ajstisa.*d5«j8£® •STafstfar" 4 43
"&,„d Brigade—Lieut.-Col. W S'S.’UT-StSlSS "dïïï‘»S « «nïÊ." !» &%»j.li.l.*.f Meagre. W.d. *| THE PBIZB ^HBBS. ,

BaSEFtie rr-fifc evsttsifAisirtTSs ttœvïzïï&rsrtWinnie, R.G.A.—Two companies of the cracker and sma'I bov. However, this costumes emblematic of the order repre- float and salesmen were busy fitting the : first pti'e to the Savoy float, owing to t
R. G. A. and company of tle R. fi., W w« otiy tor the firs^ound-ateWd'd. sented. The gigantic banners of the so- equine with harness. I be,nr compelled to drop out of the pro-
der Capt. Boulder, R.E.; 2nd Battalion- dl/mnch better dî?W bad places at intervals in the sec- Hall A Goepel, were next, represented ,cession in consequence of ,®ccid^n-
Six companies Fifth Regiment, under ÿhe roval salute was then given and tions and added to the wealth of color in by a huge wagon laden witi, black dta-. Patriotic floatih-lst prize Young
Lieut.-Col. Gregory, Major Williams the brJad.ers havfng given the word the evidence on every side. mens in sack and lump. | Canada”; 2nd prise, “Sons and Daugh
second in command, and Lieut. H. Pooley men off hatg and ga»* three cheers for Then appeared the Odd Fellows. This Bracfcman A Ker mr>de a good display tera of St. George . — c
Adjutant. A Company R.C.R.I., Capt. the Queen w;th all the vim of their lusty section was lead by a gorgeous float by of food-stuffs on a Huge wago.'n drawn ! _ Representotive
(and LienL-Col.) McKay. Four 12-pound- British throats. This completed the ex- the Daughters of Rebecca, carrying a by four horses. , T. U.; 2nd pnw. Native Sons; 3rd prise,
ere from the Fort Macaulay armament erctoeg for the day and Admiral Beau- group of young women, bedecked with Next cam» j_ w. Mellon A Co.’s dis- Daughters of Rebecca, 4th prise, A. U.
fçere posted to the south of and facing mont having called the officers command- flowers, standing or «dining in various play of that*firm’s capabilities of attend- XJ. W. . — , „
the pdrade grounds and were afterwards addressed a few words to them in altitudes beneath a mass of evergreen, mÇ w the demand for plate glass, paints . Comic floats— Hayseed »ano..
manned by the men from the barracks to praige 0f the day’s work, after which ^ag8 and bunting. This float was drawn, ar.d oils. 1 The winners of the prteea for tn nest I
assist in firing the salute. the unite marched to their quarters, t\,ua] bv fout horses and followed by a, .reat 1 The float upon Which centred most of decorated wheels were, ssi auu m , whlle crowds were to be met on all the

The Admiral having «turned to thé bringing to a close a military Static turnout of the members on 'oot admiration of the sight-seers next put in Miss Nason Pmk flowera, ^nu wai gtreets, Government street was of course
It is no exaggeration to say that never gaiuting point, quarter-column was form- unequalled for many years uTmerits Next came the Nati;,e gifts' fl0at-a‘! an aspearance, as it swung round the Bowes, boat 3rd, M»s Bessie especially thronged With laugh and ebaff

before in the history of the Pacific Coast ed and the Uttallons ta'tved round on and the perfection witfi it was Car- gigantic structure draWn by six white, drawn by six pri«s wereTward’- ‘f “*V0hwV“Sd*
cities has there been a more successful the ^ WM T ^ a committ^ladics. They can
cdebration than that which »Mcb Pa.stl h^h^ffultfess mit^of the MON8T^e1T£j,t>r!Ea8ioN we^t led bv meu clad magnificent float prepared by the Savoy be obtained by the winners from Mr. many excellent effects, that of the Tram

-d jn v „ »ttMiat\i and stepping to the faultless m ufiR PROCBSSlUiN. ryTOg great plumes, were led by men clad iTbeatre under the direction of Messrs. A. J. Dallain. Company probably excited the greatest am-
yesterday inauguraH.3 q Udtior Of the Fifth Regiment band, the w ., - • r— . —, . . in khaki, and seated on the float, which, j kgon A McDonnell, the proprietors. -------------- onnt of admiration. Here, as was to he ex-
eighty-first birthday Majesty sion went past hi eolumn lt goe 1 stfilhg ï,ike It Ever Seen in Victoria looked a veritable moving flower garden, ■ Qn a hage structure decorated in white THE DECORATIONS. pected, electricity was used to the greatest
Queen Victoria, 'r"I,u lovai citv *has for out aaylDg that fanV',«e« .«1 Before. was a galaxy of youth and beauty of the and ld f0Qr mas8iTe carved pillars ___ advantage. Amidst a great array of red,
V , _ , -ms loyal city has for Bluejackets was practically faqluell and . ----- Queen City in the persons of a dosen or RtnfMi at each corner draped with festoons . — n:Teg the City a white and blue globes, the letters of Empire
years been .amed for the hesttinees of appealed at once to the popular ffttlCSb T have travelled all over the worM more giria and boys clad in white with i®, flowers and ferns. Enthroned io a A " ea‘ Annerance the Initials that command the loving af-
her cebebrationg and there ate hundreds cheer after cheer greeting the boy# in and seen, patriotic demonstrations every- appropriate patriotic adornment. i rich chair in the intervening space and , Truly Ga.a Appera . fectlona of a hundred different .races, that

nn thp Sound asfi in the other blue, as with their characteristic easy where f& the Queens dommions, out t Next in line, by a most happy arrange-1 guarded by soldiers clad in the regulation . , . , attire „es- mark the coin In which the world does•" people on the Sound «fl in the other gw^g,ng ggit they moved down past the never saw anything ment, came the Ploneers-the little rem- aniform, was Miss Lemar, dressed to ap- ' ^ .etona appeared n regal attire yes^ commeroe> ,.v R „ appeared. Opposite
cities of the provmce, Who look Upon reTiewing officer. The Red Mannes, too, cell-cat» the parade of to-day-that is, nant’of the band of sturdy men who pear as Her Majesty. Behind was a terday and she # ears ** 8t>u> “ tew the company's offlee, bat two doors off the
fftheTear1 th^yl» they were a Cll,'and" bei m^To^r ^ ^^'nival to a SXnlst re- «»»*£# ^&***%«™ « ■ &°Æaf In^^oUgly at- WÆ^The Pdress is tiuly royal,

ly surprised. They came expecting te Engineer"6 ^^‘"plÆrtess^^erday ‘"wiide^cre ^dt-U^f mourn “ft D *£* tobt rented ftTt "banner "np/n wbos etrip,e ^ at ^0. ^

hardly were they prepared for such a I applause. ^ Wither feet bcc^^Btep- wosdertiü «cc«s;^a“b^t ev« see^m dg^thejayiot old, the day ^ l> ot the procession thus los,^ dy ^be- From time to time, the nerves of the

display as was Resented on the opening ®ladden £he heart of the moat «X; proud rtheseandkmdredexpreaamnsof fire? pttef“ a patriotic display. ’ fore bem, attained by her right loyal dti- nations oMhe deua|ea®ed lnT„.
day of the great patriotic demonstration. a<,tin„ “Sergeant What’s-His-Name.” admiration fell from the lips of hundreds els, picks ana cooKing urena o s magnificent turnout of the Albion sens. The whites ana Teas or tue no s mirror-like waters
There are people here from as far as|NTxt8came our own Fifth, and in spite a‘the conclusion of the pageant a Chrere grreted the P^sP”l ftong the Iron Worta followed. There were three ^awBrTt its ^elt^nj ready “ the hay^ ^.T, effect was much enhane-
San Francisco, and one of these 1 they ^ patriotic demonstration worthy of a city route." A half dozen or more carriages in carnet flection from thousands of û*p_and rînstrl^KeV
ywtwday mten watching the parade that j^^rial 8eryice, the men <sf tifce wohm- whose fame has gone broadcast as the which were seated members of the so , hyge 6tructufe drawn by four horses, thousands of yards pJîor was lowed interns, and from whose every win-
be had never seen its equal even in the teer^companies made a remarkably -good most demonstratively loyal pednt in all ciety followed. containing a miniature foundry in full °*_ïaaf“; J*? hTthe town from sutmrb dow the light shone forth. And over all,
«Mut Metmreïlia The review too was showing Col. Gregory has time and the vast possessions of Her Most Gra After the Pioneers came the Indians— i opetation. A real live steam engine, centred down in the town, rrom sura Lar ol greater magnitude shone«east Metrepof . , 1 agJL been complimented «n ihe -appear- clous Majesty Queen Victoria the “native sons” par excellence. To the emitting clouds of smoke, was working to suburb the sa™e gla.d h^mMe c0uage the beacon-Uke llgM from the head of that

, , , ance of Ms command and the Oft-repeated The day was perfect. A gentie. breeze Dcating ot drums the waving of spears bravely away, wheels were revolving, In evidence. t>om the humble cottage ^aaaea™artgat0r whose name this Island 
■and illumination of the streets and buel-1 ^g^Ttion that there sure lew battalions blew from the west, just sufficient to and paddleB, and the shouting of war WOrkingmen were busy at the foundry- to the palace %,.t3le.™“a^ad 1 Ç the ex be#rs 
Sues -houses and private premises, edips- “ the Canadian service equal ho the agitate the hundreds of thousands of cries they marched bravely along headed man’s art, and all was life, noise and ac- bad been carefully decoratdd att th , pg To the attractions of tne lllnmlnations
wdin munificence and amirosriaton aw- Fifth was fully boree out by their work flags and masses of bnat‘a* “ta. a ^ by the usual British flag and the Kuper, tiTtty. À feature of this float was the pend.ture of much care and often ot ns were added thoge of dcgalt„ry fireworks.

"‘•Bn™aeaee and appr p W J ^ Macaulay yesterday, the only tering mass of ceior. The streets were Iglend band amid the plaudits Of-the as- hydraulic attachment at the rear of the httlc; cash. From the bridge, and from varions streets
thing over before attempted. A Sr<mt](drawback being the weakness of some of thronged with great masses of people for aembled multitudes. There were at least structure. A considerable volume of Many circumstances contributed to the comet-llke pyrotechnics arose, to burst 
-deal ot this was dee no doubt to the; *be companies. Last but by no mean least hours before the monster procession 3Q0 braves in line and among them at in- ' water was kept constantly in motion in bring it all about, but behind all these ( balls of light, or gradually fade out
patriotic feelings aroused by the success! came A Company, R.C.RJ., which, al- «tort^^opk smilmg good natured or- wgre Rationed Indians gorgeous full view of the spectators who mar- the hands were ready and the hearts ,nto the dark.

th_ Rwitish arms to South Africa, though but recently enrolled, has al- derly-^ach wearing Ae colors of the ̂  wer paint and feathers, uttering war- yelled at the ingenious make-up of the were true. Well might a well known Prom time t0 time, to the nerves of the
°lvt]be British arms1 to Bout ] ready done good workand by their steadi- y™P,ie"th<‘ I^>d;RhiîL?nd uied with whoops whenever the spirit moved them.1 contrivance. poet write from this very city: sight seers were pnt on stretch by the crack
While photographs of Her Majesty, **-1 ,^/bore testimony to faithful work on And .through the streets, lrned w th ^ amngjng m the extreme to watch As representing the Albion Iron Works “If a man dare call ns traitors, crack, crack of bunches of those giant crac-
preseons of.good will and prayers teethe] the part of thêr ‘officers. Aa was to he these cheering multitudes, to Jbe strains ^ goiicitude of the wives and papooses capabilities in the direction of attending j By the God of heaven he lies. ters ,and the boom of bombs.
Oneen were by far the most nemerdee expected, some of the Militia companies of music which cheers the British heart yjoee iu line as the proceseioB proceed- to marine work a dray followed, on which And so for days before, early in the The Chinamen were out parading again 

7 _ -, I showed slight breaks es ithey went past wherever it is heard, the great procès- barefooted and dragging the ‘Tam- were large and small propellers. The morning and on late after hours at and added t0 the general merriment with
in -the displays, here and there a ward j t0 the unevenness of the ground, «ira wended $ts way. . d >• jn tbe shape of three or four child- third float contained a massive display of nights, business men vied with their blg display of fireworks,
was put in for Los» Roberta, Baden- WMI didmast crelitabiy. .For upwards of one nour there moved by «l+t,e caa^mav be along the side-! stoves of all sorts and sizes. clerks in producing a resplendent effectPowell and theather heroes of the W. I of the march past in trough the 0%** thoroughfare^ tit %*£*£?££££ ke^tdo^ watch | Anotiier very beautiful floatrepresen. to ted, white and blue.
'Mottoes in ever, -device covcrefl eotomn lighted people a great pageant, repie- uf«ntimir “worser talves” all along the tative ^rd ,oIiOWed-that  ̂^etSe?ound"y new avenues

. a.„.=dwm-ïsfirt^sïjïMa;s.*.<ft7Lwïsffisîe■s.ftxr™..patriotism, which staggered the Ameri- the Militia companies -Slowing to much history. ^ the Orangemen’s float, gay with the re- itZreLtote deroraS-^A BWant sam- a^ iTPn ?he baby wagons were orna-
• can visitors. Who have been used to look-1 roundbto traveree, and .^ere ,TaB ehowa “ a. moZ.‘n* 8alia of the order, p” of the upholsterers and furnishera’ mepted and hats and vests and ties re-

• .ing on Britishers as a pesfle, who de* | Woe toi ito^nfe to have the” lines thke “Our Public Schooto-the Bulwark of the P were ^ (ufj Tiew Df the crowds which fleeted the bright colors of the Empire.
v4d to “«ire themselves loose.” "rat t^s -d obstades be- “aT was considered by many to be 11 ^Toft?m^ "resions di?^t iî^g=
Everybody was out, and team -early in | fore «^‘^Haring^ato read, J tk West, up to ^daL when the Anglt. th™titet ftoaTot any in the line was ” e^pressiraof lo^uiTksgiring'S

L^L,n?Cwheelinir notot^the division was ®axon ^ltb k“ • » next in order in the procession—that of j to fine were floats representative forth by the day. From the mast upon
from the review, until late net might, the] g^ed and rank* Changed, which brought ^"Srth'“tire^ae ^ft^om^viUza- the W-C-T.U. Tins was a l#rge float White Swan Soap, and Lawrence the lawn, however, the flag was flying 
streets w^e-one surging mass of ^ ^ TO ^ ‘ SÆKÏÏ® S

compas, «md.the enthusiasm was so great Lto .-the double,” and went over the ^^p “entb^hS teHf to grea? re- ^aatiraÿéSWthéTrg^Sttoî!! ! coiiectionery manufacturers which was steamer Quadra numerous other token.

s-Æî-aa.'s s ,?.r is tgi’-narj 4 ~.W, ÿ:-” a ^»• »■ *t-'" *** z"‘\r”r-\pijsuâs; s % süfr i æsrssp s ss ms "s si-î„5-tE5F,e-;s
terday the beet of the celebration has not dny) should on the command step off as of the parity and innocence born of rear- chi]d carried in her hand a British flag, ' whole being Intertwined with red, white d ,, t floated in calm serenity theerb*7B"-'' “F'rA-ÿsawte æ® susrs s,rsf.is^-ssss-ssrscs: g.'.'s.'Sr.’tiM'SEs;
tereoon, and to the evening the grand grows tired of watching iti as 8treetg were yned with a curious, expec- ^d & which work "Woman” for the aiong the route with molasses kisses, **J5**
display af fireworks «t -Beacon ■£ £& ^fry^Uway|TK| ÎSJMWiS ft A'XttÏÏT^ ^ J
while tseaorrow aftenaeon is reserved which » ao suggestive of a hidden, ft- societies, resplendent in glittering regalia, the word1 “Christian” where lies of tire firm, who has again demonstrated ^lhne7the”flr^’er ^en nntdhl
tor the Aampionship lacrosse match be- resistable force, and ad a? ab*°jg^ tiie Indian and the Chinese contingents,, ^^ngth of all the work of the W.C.T.U. his snpe^r artistic abUity in this line, toemrel^e”? the work ™Prorating theto

“* .. brs».»;» issM sjssr fas ~j’ivsr1: saA’starrriaSE SpaAra?Jsaaw
by the arrival of these who could not marines, and those on parade yesterday to ^ floate. Chinese were engiged in a Xred it a? a beverage to all around. ^ - . Madhie, comnanv gyeet of t,hem aI1- although la many lu-
' . . . , . ] were par excellence well drilled. While rehearsal of their grotesque performance' “TTntnn ” held in her hand a The Singer Sewing Machine company stances Its laurels were endangered by thespare three days from fheir business. all ig gaid ot fi,e Regulars it must witb the gigantic^paiwr lion; Indians , ?.> ijnks repreeentinTthe was represented by a float carrying a dt,pia, Qf the buildings not situate upon
The weather clerk has been most kind, not he thought that the Volunteers were performed on a «'de street the evolutions' oe deMrimente of work taken up by the machine, operated by a little giri prettily that main artery of the city.

A few «bowers daring fbe early hours of I in any respect lacking in this test of which struck terror into the hearts of organization Into the links was tied attired. For example, the front of the Wharf at.-
yesterday morning telieved the ci tv 0f steadiness, for praise was heard on all the white man in the days of ’49. Jutte ribbon uniting the other three re- Johns Bros., the Douglas street gro- block of Messrs. Turner, Beeton A Oo. pre-
tbe neomuritg of send »r,t the ! rides for the cltaen soldiers in this re- Promptly at 2.46 there rang out three m-esentativte" “Woman,” “Christian,” cere, were well represented in the pro- sented an appearance of high artistic worth,
the necessity of send -ont the watering spe<.t Considering fhe little chance they tape on the fire bell—the preparatory and “Temoerance ” In the centre of cession—having no less than three floats, The festoons of bunting, and the groupings
carta, and when the holiday-seekers | have to practice the march past, or for signal. Then order commenced to grow the flott was the Queen (the, superintend- each well decorated and displaying huge of colors all set off a grand V. R., which
awoke they found the dust laid, adding | that matter, and ether movement, at out ef chaos; the floats and the eocie- — t of the Band of Hope) crowned by her quantities of grocers’ goods and crock- 1° recognition of Her Majesty s late happy

oh to the nteMure of the dav the double the members of the City corps ties and the different squads of march- “—a who sat at her feet, her willing ery. Tlalt- wa* «* ln » wreath of emerald green.
pieasime day. did astonishingly well. ere drew out from the disorderly mix-up mbjects On the two sides and on the Smith A Champion, of Deuglas street, The flags of Ireland and of Scotland appear-

While the lme was again bei^r formed and took places in line. The crowd baek of the float were shields bearing were represented by a float showing a fd together with the Royal Standard tos? ïr.r"i$4 is terras as irsyssss ksstm &"**• °™r s;»rf- 'L'ssjstsïttii z ss» siaufM-afsis-Æ •siïQsÆat ■ss Saltet a? ffsawrtrsrjf ss a
a to sas.'ssrÆ&Sia rss ss syrcfsrssx K sulAnssa . 6„m„ «..... «..... «

not htw been secured even had it been] hy the dismounting and what might be Verandahs, the roofs of buildings, seats u.mon was represented by a John Meston, tiie carnage builder, lent ItgeIf flneiy to a chaste design in the
supplied -“to order,” fhe riin of the pre-j called the dismembering of the gun car- improvised on telegraph poles, the upper clÇ?r,.on waet‘is't tn he and after- °?a,!e a magnificent display. His.gigan- three colors to which, ln the case of the
vions day having laid the dust to a very stages and limbers. The nimbleness and flats of stores and dwellings all along dame .what looked to De ana tic float showed the interior of his manu- Bank „f British Columbia building the green
great extent and the bright -sunshine be-|ai! round usefulness of Jack is well the route held thousands of spectators, ÂL, mfe oSvantnvea of factory in miniature—workmen busy in appeaied, ln addition.
ing delightfully tempered by a cool sea] known and in no moment ashore, military who, with craning necks waited with in- y-- -W-. a • . all branches of the trade, even to shoe- The hoge tVeiler block looked well, lots
breeze. 3$or can a more delightful sport ] or cotherwise, is his agility better display- tense expectancy the approach of the *ae insurance feature ot ® ing a horse. This display was much ad- 0f evergreen festoons offering a pleasing
be selected for such a gathering than «a than in throwing tiie guns off their procession. was strikingly aepictea oy a "y-oc ~ mired. . variety to the ever occurring flags.

•the grassy plains of Macatilay Point en- carriages, distributing the parts of it and At 8:15 a start was made and the Presenting the intCTiOT or tne a A gcene from Klondike followed—a1 Many of the designs worked out comblna-
circled as ithey are by a low ridge of fail- ] the limber right and left and crowd at the starting point was happy. showing P6®0® and eo . , . float arranged by the Ice Company. Huge Hong ot the Union Jack and the Old Glory
locks, Which makes the place almost a j nianiag away to the rear with the First came the marshalls—Chief Deasy sequence of the tat s blocks of ice were surmounted by a of our cousins across the line, to the great
natural amphitheatre, end is capable of wheels. To re-assembk ithe parts :and re- Capt Royds and Herbert Cuthbert, toresight to msnre m . Klondike sleigh, in which were seated a delight of many of them, who had come 
affording thousands of m>ectators a full mount the guns is but the work of an mounted. The royal standard, surmount- °“er„ aione bv a little boy and girl muffled up to the ears over to spend the day here. They express-
view of every movement of the soldiers instant and at the order the handy man ed by a crown of roses and borne aloft a£.,tla “”Syd who had neglected to in furs. The effect was very pretty. ®a special delight with the effeettvness of
Without eempening the crowfla to en- ta again at it, his guns harking like the by Fred. Came. Next in line appeared £!“f* Â utter Lmrtmlnt, a mus- Fred Norris, the trunk and harness Frank Campbell s and the B. C. Cyclery
croach in tfte slightest on the spare set British bulldogs that timy «re. Chief Deasy’s wagon, driven by Harry ‘Xr woman wafb^cr over a washboard, manufacturer, and Messrs. Hibben A Oo. decorations.
«part fori&espldienszmd sallore How- The gnus having taken »p a position to McDowell and the fire apparatus-each children. Be- both made creditable disptays, their AtSpeneer'a themoregeneralworkwaa
■ever, yestetatay to order to secure im- themoeth of the parade gneuods, the blue- Tehide ^g smothered in a wealth of a ckT«te designed device, floats following in the order mentioned. ?nhaacf tow
rmunity from trespasses m this megard a jacket Jhsttalnm was pnt through the bunting «nd flowers. Most appropriately rt^ü-ut wa? an Sent advertisement The People’s Trading Stamp Company a°d fnlon Jack designs ln ties and other
tMtrong force -of «tokew, etc., from the meaMai and firing exerdees. Although _ fniuta» w>rtT*it of Her Maieatr wan g“,noa; nam* nn-rt_thntr hntro Am*- Linv hand- e®ect> ®reM..warships were told off to retrain any STirek til this branch is notaao showy, Luntedln^ma^vrhLik tnd laddê? ot the A O U W‘ , , ?Zrtv dU^SSd I The hotels were, of course foremost to
over enthusiena on the part of the ever the docMike decision of the movements 52??* tiie nrottait vrith ? Th» typographical union made a good 8°S^TSat^^annfaetIlril.- Oomnany tbe work- and whl!e the ta»k »t picking

Izhwzsksfi's Ss' %ssr«ï4S SafS'îjJss ^,rx'*skL‘‘J!ï«K Wfffe. szuz.tzs.va.iS rsss&ixssfissss. s j--gf «zx ïsarsrae s? awiasr ̂  .■^«rir.'Arrsw —».Adminü Beaumont «herevlswto» hfnl^h7he ^TOnet?Lrriseto.toward white and Mue. Another piece of appar- ^r'thederiTto1tage attire* This was builders’ art were employed, demonstrat- the taml.y, as also of th- h»roes
and hie'rtaff  ̂wei-e stationed. The | through the y foUowed bv^te u*”8 carried portraits of Bobs, Hitch- a““ lithe most interesting floats in the ed in full view of the crowds by gangs et tbe wgr appeared to numberless windows

y*0* ‘cuetb nill M^toes who wmt through th? ener and Baden-Peweti The Victoria ?„d attracted universal attention. of workingmen. while the large copy of the bull dog “What
been raped offand thi«,togcthcr with the TM Ma n_, ^ ; extreme8 profi? We®t hose compauy, hauUng the hose |hT winner of the second prize—the Dlxi H. Rose A Oo. had a moat emus- We Have. Well Hold" scene to the win-
above mentioned J>,a^a'akSt2hJt*p‘ ‘î* cienov in ’tMuse of the weapon whirii cart of that depart meat, handsomely de- float of the gong and Daughters of St. ing float—a huge cannon and an ammûni- dow of Knight's stationery store is worthy
coast <a*x. lu.an about 1^00 we« lu a Da>t ^Britain’s «orated brought up the rear of the fire- geonre followed. Drawn by four large tion wagon-the cannon was a huge hot- of e.ped.1 notice.
line and with the thousands ‘tehê „n, crews then took men’s section. • himei; clad in a wealth of bunting and tie of beer and on the carriage behind In Chinatown the little red streamers-
tors who lined the adjacent lof«i he( hi front*and gave an exhibi- The Fifth Regiment Band followed the flowers, the float was a veritable trl- was a moneter package of tea, for which that peculiar end that 1» always suggestive
picture waa one that will not The tionoi cutlass drffl and ^ave it in such firemen and next In line were the school umph. The scene represented wae the the firm Is famous. The float was drawn et flrecracfcers-were largely supplemented 

o? tiie Marifl?1 n‘m^neriasralya' bSi* srilo, kno4s b^Tand "the Boys’ Brigade» «f Victoria Qu?en and her colonies. by four horses, with outsiders, dressed with British flan .nd row. « £=-•«£
TJebl Infantrv the R^l Engineers aad j bow. This exhausted the programme, and Vancouver, each section being head- This float was followed hy a decorated ln khaki suits. «J!w iM?»crable “ w«h Ynn Oomnan7's
the Hovel Canadian Infantry in contrast as far as minor matter were concerned, ed by British flags borne aloft by sturdy one j„ which were seated khaki-clad boys Floats representing Onion Brer, and ^ have? had
the Boyel Uanad™° b„ ”l0thing of the ' and as the time was approaching noon] youths. Tbe little fellows, attended by who distributed fans bearing portrait, the Province Dye Works followed. »**", sext the nre hsii must nave n.u

« a white Bum aa its decorator from the ef-
V» svb aflftre ly M«*a Ml'VUlitl 

uie UraipuH 15turner a**u «t OFKuuiu 
*4»$ Uac va the 4^Uceil.

vpvM tue imruvr equal care had been ex- 
penueu.
MiiU nailing nchooners, all, (with all except 
lue unhappy uauube) were dreeaeu in their 
vest m auumg brighineee to the ncene.

xu me more uaual decorations, Messrs. 
Hibben Sc Co., and two or three others of 
the business houses complemented the more 
common colors with an attractive yellow 
by a profuse recourse to the flowing broui.

The Weetside windows were also very at
tractively decorated.

feature Weather
Interf

Past Effortsb Eclipsed Moats -end- eh* nvu»es, steamers
i

Opening Day of Victoria’s Cele
bration an immense 

Success.
Found Necessary to 

the Regatta Until 
Afternoon.

Three Thousand Visitors Arrive 
to Join in the 

Festivities.
Victoria Won the Bas 

Football Matches 
Morning.

BRILLIANTLY ILLUMINATED.

City* Brightly Lighted and a Display of
Firçyyçrka,

h
: JZ)
i
I $k> soon aa night began to fall, the streets 

were once more crowded to see the illumi
nations. Of these, the miles of Chinese 
and Japaneeh lanterns had given ample 
promise throughout the day. Street after 
street had been lined with the bright color
ed Celestial spheres, while here and there 
the less noticeable strings of wire and 
small glass globes foretold that to the mel
lowed light of the papered candle would 
be added the varied and accommodating 
effects of the subtle fluid.

And no one was disappointed. Under 
the seductive Influence of light, white, red 
and many other colored, a happy people 
walked and talked and wondered.

Everywhere every effort had been made 
to secure a good Illumination, and the suc
cess was a pronounced one from the out
set.

Great Turnout for Big Review 
Held at Macaulay 

Point.
fire Works at Beacon 

Evening—Programs 
To-Day.

b iI
i
l Monster Parade the Wonder of 

Visitors and Citizens 
Alike.

Notwithstanding a downd 
lin the early hours of the d 
-sports arranged for yesterd 

held with considérai] 
-crowds witnessing the footba 
baU matches, in both eve 

, coming off victorious. ‘The 
pointing feature of the day v 
ponement of the regatta u! 
This was rendered necessar: 
ability of the ships’ boats to 
from Esquimalt with the 
crews from the navy, a da; 
heavy sea rendering the trip J 

The crowds who intended , 
Gorge to “take in” the rega 
disappointment good natured 
Worship the Mayor and the c 
mittee did everything possil 
amends to the visitors, arra 
band concert 4>y the Fifth Re 
under Mr. J. M. Finn, at poi 
ernment street from 2 to 5 
afternoon was contentedly s 
masses of people who thront 
ment street, listening to th 
music, a feature of which v 
dation by special request ol 
mezzo ifrom “Cavalleria Rus 

A gang of workmen unde 
-tion of George Jeeves was b 
ed during the afternoon in n 
.lanterns along Government s 
had been ruined by the rain 
vious evening. These were 1 
nightfall ; and Government st 
j scent thoroughfares present» 
pleasing spectacle as on the o] 

, ing of the celebration.
The pyrotechnic display at ! 

in the evening was witnesset 
concourse of people.

The regatta will be held tfai 
when the arranged program 
.gone through with without cl 
E. & N. railway company 
every arrangement for handli: 
crowd. Many visitors who > 
wise have gone home have : 
the city for this interesting 

The championship lacrosse 
also take place on the Oak I 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon bel 
minster and Victoria.

The children’s patriotic ei 
will be given in the Victoria 
evening instead of in the a 
originally intended.

Excursionists from up the 
E. & "N. railway whose rourn 
expired yesterday, have to 
George L. Courtney of tl 
railway company, who pro 
an order to the effect thaï 
would be good up to this ev< 
morrow, thus allowing the ^ 
main over and see the reg 
extra expense aa far aa trai 
concerned.

-

were
‘

Decorations of the Streets 
and the Evening’s 

Illumination.

it

,

immense success and the decorations

E

BAND CONCERT.

Drill Hall Crowded By an Immense 
Throng Last Evening.

Fully 1,200 people crossed the bay last 
night, wending their way to the concert of 
the Regiment Band at the drill shed. There 
the band of the Fifth Regiment had pro
vided an excellent programme which was 
as heartily appreciated as It was well put

Critically speaking, the overture from 
Roslnl’s was the masterpiece of the even
ing, but the crowd went wild over their 
rendering of tbe American Patrol, to which, 
In compliment to the many visitors from

‘fronts of buildings and for the time re-

on.
BASEBALL MA'

Victoria Defeated Seattle 
Eleven to Fou

the afternoon,'when the crowd .returned

the Sound cities, the Star Spangled Banner 
was a well received encore.

Of the other numbers, the “Relief of Mate 
king” as arranged by Bandmaster Finn 

This medley, with

Victoria is a lover of spori 
are the other cities that hai 
their huge quotas to assis! 
the Queen’s Birthday. Yej 
ing broke damp and squall 
body knew that out on B 
full sweep would be offered] 
ies of May weather, but all 
no one and standing rood 
were at a premium out ori 
tiie bill. Fully 1,200 ped 
large crowds winding thein 
to secure good points of 
which to view the first eve 
the international baseball i 
the Victorias of this city! 
school boys of Seattle. Ia 
at the early hour of 9.30 j 
Seattle boat was late anl 
khaki and red warmed thd 
til well night eleven, whl 
looked on in patience and] 
By that time the black an 
of the visitors appeared d 

This delay brought the] 
baseball and football on | 
divided the attention of ] 
But eventually the Amel 
peared the favorite and j 
first, every one had a c| 
fair share of both.

From the outset the vl 
lead but matters were ei 
third innings, ’fhe ad va 
to consist largely in the p 
pace of the Seattle dropj 
and change had to be m 
a stiff arm. On the othl 

* Holness appeared to hi 
week, and improved rati 
verse, as the innings roll 
the plate, too, the horn] 
advantage, for while HI 
pretty game he could ij 
as Barnswell, who cut d 
adversary by plays di 
fractions of the secondsj 

.presented double put-on 
worked as swift as mad 

.Seattle, did some good 1 
Brook’s big drive, thoud 
crease the score, was qj 
the match. I

Upon the aide otf the 1 
the work of the battery! 
its strongest feature, ed 
victory of 11 to 4 mus] 

tup, as both infield and 
excellent support.

The match was far f 
for many of these the 
high wind must be helc 
following is the «core t 

" Seattle . . .2 0 0 1 
Victoria ..0 0 3 1

*
was a marked success, 
its trumpet calls, and bugle marches. Its 
“Nearer My God to Thee” for those who 
fell in the “Widow’s” cause, its “British 
Grenadiers” and “Soldiers of the Queen,” 
to which the relieving forces march was 
a grand success, in spite of the fact that 
the small boy In the cellar had been given 
too many firecrackers to make the maxim 
fire in the battle scene, and so kept up the 
fight long after the Boer commandoes had 
got their departing task under way.

It might be noticed that -'nnse
to bring to an end their Drill Hall concerts 
and Incidentally celebration work too, by a 
grand concert in the hall on Saturday night. 
This concert will be of an excellent variety 
type, amongst the attractions being the 
Ryan Bros., whose acrobatic feats were so 
well received ln the Main Bros, circus.

6

i

MANY EXCURSIONISTS.

A Fleet of Steamers Arrive From Near- 
By Ports, Bringing Crowds of 

Pleasure-Seekers.

The fleet of excursion steamers which ar
rived on Tuesday evening and yesterday 
morning brought over two thousand people 
from Vancouver and the Sound, and had It 
not been for the heavy gale which prevail
ed at Vancouver and on the Sound on Tnes- 
day evening, frlghtenlrr many, consider
ably more would hnvf -ame. The excur
sionists began tr ~f»*her when thes Rithet 
arrived from the Fraser ou Monday evening. 
She brought a number from the settlements 
on the big river. Then came a crowd on 
the Islander that evening, and a still great
er throng, about 450. on the same steamer 

The Yosemlte arrived this

very
I o

NAVAL AND MILITARY REVIEW.

Filteea Hundred Men Oo Through 
Maoouvree at Macedlay Point.

last evening, 
morning with an excursion from Vancouver 
under the auspices of No. 2 Co.. Boys' Bri
gade, of Vancouver. She had about 400. 
The Victorian brought 250 yesterday morn
ing from Seattle and Tacoma; the Seheme 
164 from Seattle and Bellingham Bay, and 
the Garland, 60 from Port Angeles. Last 
night the Islander brought over 300 more 
from Vancouver. Added to these crowds 
of pleasure seekers are those grongbt by 
the trains frsrn Nsnslmo and Sidney, the 
Iroquois bringing many who arrived on the 
latter line from the islands of the Gulf. The 
Nanaimo contingent was a very large one, 
bat not so large as It would have been, 
had the citizens of that city not decided 
to celebrate themselves. Then, too, many 
arrived by launches, yachts, and sloops, 
from San Joan and other nearby points, 
and by rig, cart and boggy from the dis
tricts.

?

-

WON AT FO<

Victorians Can Now 
pionship of the WJ

The football suffer 
through the indiffère! 
wind blew so strong e 
anything like scientifi 
out of- the question ai 
ing that such a good i 

The teams lined up 
Victoria—Goal, Kim 

*fd atid 9chwengers ; 1

YACHT RACES.

Arrangements For Saturday Afternoon s 
International Events.

The yacht races will start sharp at 1 
p.m. on Saturday. The steamer Mande 
having been kindly loaned by the O. P- N. 
Company, will accompany tbe racers, tear
ing the wharf st 12:30 a.m. Yachtsmen's 
friends are Invited to go on board and view 
the races. A pass may he secured from the 

(Continued on Seventh Page.)
.with the more
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Africa. It appert» that the war eflk* 
has had to aak for an official report on 
the deaths of the Canadians, and until 
this report has been received it will not 
be possible to issue the certificate* of 
death.

The government Warmly resents the 
charge that it has adopted regulations 
for the purpose of assisting the Standard 
Oil Company to secure control of the oil 
market in Canada. Mr. Fielding in his 
speech the other day maintained that 
every steptaken by the government in 
relation to the oil business has been for 
the purpose of removing burdens from 
the restrictions, reducing the cost of 
handling the oil and cheapening the 
article to the consumer. • Mr. Fielding, 
however, neglected to inform the house 
to what extent the price of oil has in
creased during the past two years, and 
notwithstanding the lofty tone assumed 
by the government, there is an unques
tioned belief that the permission to im
port oil in tank steamers has contributed 
in great degree to enabling the great oil 
octopus to squeeze its rivals out of the 
market. As showing how the whole
sale price of oil has gone up in two years, 
the following comparative prices of 
American oil in bulk F. O. B. at Buffalo, 
as taken from invoices of the Standard 
Oil Company, may be given:

1898.
May ..............
Septembre...
November ....

1880.

July.....—

October ...
December...

1900.
February.. - 
March.........

There is an inconsistency in Mr. 
Fisher’s answer to Col. Prior respecting 
leprosy in Canada, At the present time 
there axe 19 patients in the lazaretto at 
Tracadie, N. B. Fourteen of these 
lepers are from New Brunswick, one 
each front Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia, and three from Manitoba, 
The-Masitotia cases origin afty camrrfwm 
Iceland, and were transferred from- 
Maaitoba to Tracsdie in 1897. Mr. 
Fisher deeHamd that he had1 never Seen 
requested tk> take asy lepers' from Brit
ish Columbia1 to Traeadie or’ to assume 
the cast o# titer mamtenance* in British 
Columbia. He stated, however, that 
the government in Februaryj 1898, hadi 
declined to tfetse change of th* Darcey 
j&fcmd leper* beeause, by an amendment 
oC the Quarantine Aet in 3$72, the 
clauses relating: to pufctic health, .which 
gave the department of agriculture ad
ministrative powers, under statutory di
rection» m case* outbreak of sickness 
in the* province? were eliminated and the 
administaatioi* in> ail suck matténFthere- 
by relegated to tile provincial govern
ment: Iff this be so, British Columbia 
may well ask Mr. Fisher how it comes 
about'that* the Bbmsmon government has 
assumed charge of the lepers found m 
Manitoba, transported them to New 
Brunswick, and aare no<w maintaining 
thenar at: the expense- ef the federal treas
ury? It leeks like smother instance of 
British Columbisr. being discriminated 
against to the dlaadnrsntage of more 
f a voted provinces,.

.ODD NICKNAMES.
hrinwts Which Have Been Bestowed 

Ilnon (Irv'St Persons at Various 
Times.

Doings inPast Efforts=E-:z:r: ZZZ
Kamloops—E. Fisher, goM, J. Bhafer 'heI1^e*“^ i ol thfS^

72TJ “T;«
Ma^onald, E. Morris and Coles, for- J^^?***^ £11*£*^&fc.v bugle.

lie'up-country team had a great ad- Two mlnste. after the bugle caMt «k® 
vantage on the start, the quartering gale In, mneniW the
toeTnfe t^me°Zes°ant

were in high spirits when half time being w^a'nhlrwL’nfltiemn. til"

aa^WM sst&S2sj&
final score standing 4 games to I in fa- Zander bl^: Ar- THE VISITORS WON,
VOr Of th© hom© tOÔIH, ro(i ..J Vpllnw dinirnnfll ' IhamiB ■After the match Mr. A. E. McPhiUips, bloe fl’ag wlth ^10w «^ras;*Garrisote Ar’- TliSties of Naaaimo Beat the Colombias 
who is also prMideirt of the «tab, walked tlUery ^ and Mue; Pheasant, yellow*and By a Score ef Two Goals to One.
out on tiie held and with a nice speech blaek' diagonal ; Vti-ago, green flag wttltred y —
presented the dozen medata, his personal ball. B N Dockyartt} blue flag with wfllte Th ft associ ation football match played at
gtftgjo the warning 1W«J*- letter “D.” ^ the dkWoukm grounds yesthrtsy by the

With cheCTs for Sir. McPhiUips, the of War canoe colors In all races are: Valdfes ThU-tlw; of Xanalmo, and the Coinmblas, of 
b0th clnbs ™e mea then lett Island, blue flag; Kuper* Island, red flag* thla clW-reraïted In a victory ftor the kick- 

the new. Cowlchah, white flag-, Thenrthemlage, navy erg from the Coal City, bÿ a saorè of two
Wirin'rxri->T}i.-u m«pr av blBC; S®*1*1** Arm, I»nk «Eg, Port Madfr goals W(#ei The match wàs s very lu
ll iUiiWUUlto Ulorbd.1. son and Lumml, Ameriean flag. different- cme, rumarkable for no very brll-

j. „ „ ■ In the evening there will he a band con* Uant exltibtttows of the game, tie condl-
High Wand Prevented it From Being a cert at the drill hall and a- children’s pa- ..lon of stie ground—the grass was very

Great Success. trlotlc entertatnment at' ttie Victoria the- imig—greatly handicapping the players. The
_ . .'_"T“ . atre. first half, ttte Nanaimo players ha# things
The great crowd of --------- all their oxea way, they having the sun at

citizens and visitors, disappointed i» their FIRST OF THB^SBJUES. Ufclr backs.. The first goal was scowd by
afternoons arrangement streamed out to ----- tlfem in a v«y short space of time. There
Beacon Hill last evening ^ thefire- Laerogse M^tch at Oak Bky This After- w*s a rush ,i»‘tbe Columbia goal from the 
works. They were in thebest of humor ^UCTU^ ^ Jl “ Vk-torfaTand New kim-off, and Afftas scored with his head 
and spirits m spate of not having seen noon Between Victoria.and New Qn>e from.Bland. The other goal’was 
the siwash canoe races, tout it is only Westminster- tahte by Halleran towards the close of «be
fair to say that iwhen they jostled home- -----... , irst half. In tiie second half the Victoria
wards along the dark trails and drives of The first home game in. the senior la- plajwi ^eemedt to “buck upiT and the pltey 
the Hill, that their good nature had crosse series takes place thk afternoon wag aa on thelrtslde. It waq In this hetf 
somewhat failed them, and a sense of dis- at Oak Bay grounds at 3 o-clack sharp that gcored* their only gBat, which (%- 
appointment was intermixed generally, between New Westminster, coltu» moroon cp Berkely scored twlth a neat shot froun the- 
with the weariness of sight-seeing. and navy blue, and Victoriar-ootore blue ,eft wlng Had their shooting been a little

The crowd was an enormous one, amdi and white. more accurate, the Viktoria ptayers vcouldl
in number although that was extremely. The houje teem has been working hard n0 doaM baTe eqnBtied the score wf their op 
hard to estimate, must have ranged spate- for this game and a fast an* evening ponent^ tt not beaten, it, for ttisy certs inly 
where close upon 10,060. There were one may toe expected. As the grounds put Up e hotter gam» «ban thetir opponents 
family parties and sporting parties, and are much larger than the old Chtedonta in the g^^md half. , „ , ,
stag parties and parties ef Chinamen and grounds, cleaner play will also Be m evi- -----
parties of Indians, but in spite of their dance. , .. _ „ CAN’T VISJST VICTORIA.
diversity after waiting for half an hour The home team has adopted- the old -----
for the pyrotechnic display to begin they oolrnts, blue and white, and intend to Impo8sjUe For Eagle» to Vis» the O.ity 
all articulated the same prolonged “Oh-h” dto their utmost to uphold their record. _n .
when the first rocket soared high in its The following is the home team: _
heavenward Sight. And for nearly an Goal, S. Norman; point, J. W. Inav tb iBT4ta*lon extaufle* b V
hour the “Oh-h” was in constant reqmsi- mer; cover-point, A. E. Belfry: defence, tb„n b„a of'tltoFrateraaVOrd” r
tion. Whether tt was the boyish Chinese C. L. CulHn (captam), E M Bums and the city to membere of^Be ̂ ateraal^le r
cracker or a Roman candie up about the A. N. Finlayson; o«rtre, C. Blam, tome, W!
flagstaff or one of the big set pieces down K. Sehoefieid.W. Stephen and G. Tito» yesterday leeeived the «Hawing telegram::
near the tree Une of the park all were outride home, W. Wilson; ms.de home, F. y%e™a^0^"“et^p.Tlct0KrIa, 
greeted with the same gutteral sigh of Smith. TMtchbnm “Fraternal Order of Bugles in session
joy, and admiration. Roctiets and Saxon FielArapta.n, W_E. imchbarn. ,g,embled swept your Invitation, with
wheels and fiery fountains, both circular Timekeeper, R. W. Clark. w~ regret InaWlltv to attend In
and lateral, and red fire and many colored Mr. D. Smith, of Vancouver taf tod- ̂  • wlth ^ ln gp,^ and ,LoBgr Ure
lights kept all on the tip-toe of excite- ly consented to act as referee and a» he Q „ j w CONSIDINK; 
ment and moves beat quick and little is very strict and a great enthusiast, no “Grand Wotvuy President.”
screams and jumps were in constant call rough play will be allowed, ■ ______
?eSariLhi?Vy r0CkStS ja"ed tbS e8rth °n thS* ^i^f.”1 Peer’s roaseleroT CEEEBRATIONTèKOTBSl

The high wind, however, and some ill- ergy and the Professor Also announces
made arrangement interfered with the that Ms boys are in splendid trim. The
greater pieces. One of them, the Prince street car company has guaranteed a
of Wales’ feather was essayed, tout the ten, minute servira—no transfer. All
rising wind quite spoilt it, so those of players are requested to be on hand by
Her" Most Gracious Majesty and half a 2.30 pmL, as the game must start punc-
dozen others were not taken in hand. At tuaily. 
shout half-past ten the display had to be 
brought to an end and while what was 
shown was certainly worthy of high cred
it, being tjuite the best of Its kind, it is 
much to be regretted that the other

Weather So"1 be a competi-
ParliamentEclipsed !

Interfered Tb* longest nickname ever bestowed 
upon an indivkisdl was that given by Sir 
Walter Scott to his iriend and publisher, 
John Balktatyne, who bad a most pom
pous and dignified master. It is a , name 
one would not eflte to hr called upon to
pronounce—AldSboroatipbeseophorovo.

Sir Walter himself had a score or more 
of nicknames, ef wh^eli oae of hi* best 
was a Homer at a Poet

We are so accès turned to hear George 
Washington referaed to as the Father of 
hi» Country that it perhaps does not oc
cur to us that he bed other nicknames— 
all most complimentary, as is quit* right. 
The Atias of America, the Flower of 
the Forest and Lively Georgius are 
among a few of the doeen names bes
towed upon him by admirers.

Shakespeare had thirty and one sep
arate sad distinct sobriquets given him, 
sg which oae of the complimentary ones 
wae the Swan of Avon, and that not se 
flattering, the Upstart Crow- Alexander 
Pope’s friends called him tiie Little 
Nightingale; and hie enemies an Ape.

Among celebrated people who have 
beem likened- unto animals roe Robert 
Southey, the Blackbird; Percy B. Shel
ley, the Snake; Voltaire, the- Ape of 
Genius; the Devil’s Missionary was an
other one of fits yet names. Cardinal 
Wolsey was tie Butcher’s Dog and the 
Mastiff’s Cur; Virgil, the Swan of Man
tua; Martin Van, Burra, President of 
the United States;, the Weazel.

The Nightmare of Europe 
poleon Bonaparte;. 'Eddy Doll 
Day and Father Violet were sdme- ef 
his nicknames;

•Thomas Carlyle was Dr. Pessimist. 
Dante catie*‘MmseW the White Flowrtv 
because he had been; Beat by the frost» 
and whitened by the sun

Of effeminate names bestowed upow 
different people, there is Schoolmiss Al
fred, a title given by Bulwer in his poem, 
“The New Timon,” to Alfred Tennyson. 
Edmund Spencer was Mother Hubbard, 
and Richard Oiemwell, Queer Dick.

The woman upon, whom the most com
plimentary epithet has been bestowed 
was Jane Austin, called! ti» Shakespeare 
ef Prose. The White Rose of Raby was 
Cecily, the mother of Edward IV. Mary 
Queen of Scots was the White Queen, 
Because she dressed so natch in white. 
'She White Milliner wae Frances Jen
nings, sister of the famous, Sarah, Duch
és» of Marlborough. When reduced to 
poverty she set up aflsmriti shop, where, 
dressed in white, with a white mask over 
hen face, she eked out-aa exnatence, until 
some of her relatives came tv her assist
ance.

Government Reluctetiee to In 
vestlgate West Xo#eu 

Frauds.

Continued from Sixth Page.)
races

secretary of V. Y. C. There twill be warm
est kind of racing between the crack yachts 
Atladaa and Jubilee of Victoria, and the 
Lavita of Seattle. In B. class the Emerald, 
of Ssn Joan Island will make It hot for 
.her competitors. Yachtsmen whose boats 
a,-e measured are requested to apply to the 
secretary for cerOSeates of rating, charts 
and sailing rales and numbets. It Is ex
pected that the smaller yachts from Seattle 
and other points win be able to get In in 
time for the racing, as «be weather has 
moderated.

Found Necessary to Postpone 
the Regatta Until This 

Afternoon. Dominion Looks After MeoHeba 
Lepers but Refuses 

British Columbia.Victoria Won the Baseball and 
Football Matches In the 

Morning. Fit#» - Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 19.—The coon has come- 

down- No, not quite; he has promised 
to do #0; and between the two, the prom
ise an* the fulfilment, there is a wide 
difference, as old-time Liberals who had 
pinned tikir faith to the carrying out of 
toe Ottawa convention* programme well 
6aow. Day had folly dawned yesterday 
when the weaf-y legislators left the par
liament buildings for their temporary 
homes in this city. The previous four 
houe» had been momentous ones for the 
country. They had seen the govern
ment driven along by a triumphant oppo
sition to that print that there was no 
escape from granting an investigation 
into the*election frauds. For three day* 
the official Liberal» had argued against 
it, bat aflter the challenge oS Mr. Poster 
and the speech of Mr. Richardson, the 
Liberal member for Lisgar, Sir Wilfrid 
took to cover. Mr. Richardson ■ had! in
formed the house that he would vote 
for the opposition amendment unless toe 
administration would pledge itself to 
appoint a commission of Superior court 
judges to sift these frauds to the-bottora.
When Mr. Foster spoke he referred to the 
chestnuts of reported Conservative cor
ruption which Mr. Cowamhad brovght up. 
against the opposition; an* he invited the 
Premier to submit everything relating to 
electoral fraud in Canada, no matter 
how far back it might be necessary to 
go, to an independent judicial tribunal.
The Premier dodged 
while. He argued that he would not 
have* granted a committee of- inquiryr last 
session had he known that the Conserva
tives* had the information respecting the 
West Huron frauds in their possession 
before- the expiration of the forty days 
within, which a protest can be lodged 
under toe Controverted Elections Act.
Finally be admitted what his followers* 
had been arguing against for three days, 
that a gross system of ballot manipulat
ing and* ballot switching had prevailed in 
this country for many years, and h* 
promised that there should be an ex
haustive- and thorough investigation by, 
the highest judges in the land, and that 
the evU-dèers should be punished^even if 
special legislation had to be adopted to 
accomplish this end. Sir Charles Tap
per, Mr. Foster, Mr. Quinn and Mr.
Clancy pressed for details of the refer
ence to the- commission, but the Premier 
was somewhat chary about committing 
himself. He said he would not be 
dragged into details, and he would not
admit thatihe was offering a compromise. ___

He wont# not he A considerable time elapsed before Sir Brnm uie-New Hoik: Commercial Advertiser, 
satisfied tv Sake the part oft a limited moo- Charles got an opportunity to question marriage of Tony, the bootblack,
arch, for Bè would then feel that Me was the Premier, and in the meantime many ln -------------- - to hlmw-m*
the absolate- moaareh whose power was un- Conservative» had left the house. The was a matter of instil ______ jow„
stinted, as# woe to the minister wflo would opposition lea del Bad accepted the Pro- fhet, just anotfiroof h»s^ P 
dare to art'Mrorott against his wHl ties mier’s promise in good faith, and when Stteonffi avenue way. Why he gotmar 
He would «islet en his Immediate removal he came twoskflbr particulars the tjpposi- wed he* did not? fenow^exactjy. e™«w 
from office; There Is no authority, legls- tlon did not get much satisfaction. The he was- celebrating, an nmtonally ay 
latlve or judicial, which he would not at- division took place, amd the Conserva- dhy or an unusually mtre niarcn y 
tempt to aonrp and as bad as the govern- tive8 having been caught napping, the warm Sfiirch son. At any ra , tue p# 
ment» have*recently been ln this yrovlmte, governmentis majority was larger than tioular day on watch he too 
they could not compare with his 16 their ft otherwiB» would, have been. Cetta Fieralh was j**h bnght ky.
capacity for crertlng something thiftiroef* There is* much apeonlation, in vwwwl warm eff snn and a fame of good to . 
be akin to ekh» and a partial state oftgi wilfrid La unit’s peculiar attitude A'll ofTbny’s
archy. Tie resell of the feuds which egterdayj. aB t0, who» the commission russet shoes, which ^. ^AVnble 
such a state of affairs would engender, wy be aporintedt. Both Mr. Foster and Best, pertly because toe price was double 
the state off'«meet and uncertainty- toe* gir Charlea Tupper asked that it should tfiatfM doing Wackeoes, and PMtlyWft 
would be ttotroght «bout, the constant fear at once, in order that the ! «ause more gratifying, results cothat the lute-perste actions ot yraterday to w^ «^once^^ be with the yellow paste and the
would be followed by some foofltii ont- , . country before the gRaat * gungeat brown» varnish for the
break In some other direction nnnPoi to, thei neoole which cannot be j Att tie end o4 ttiiS' particular Saturdi^,
for his admihlstfatlon would pr^ablÿ be delayed* The Premier, by 86b re- j therefore, Tony found himself with J-
characterized *+**«* ** r^n1îSte^ fusil toft^sh any ^^ulars, invited S his p^ket, in the warm aun on the 
uncontrollable f wry against this Mtvidrol fusai to mmanany par , and faca*to«Me with the tentâtes-
or that lnstttntloD, would be most harm- the susp^n. ttot ^e^ctions waL ^ ^mera ^ ordinary day» his
ful to the province and Its best interests. held before the °^?^nretenda-,to -be nrofits^ burned in his pockets, and now,The public ean readily see that to place parliameHi^. Sfav Wifrid pretend  ̂to Srom^burnea m conflagra-

sSSæîPsSS Is s? sss& i~s & ..gffisgjg. ? £x‘
ed rad wouM set it back for am.ititeflnlte justice. Why was St necessary then, epreek to last ”=^1 *^a^CUrremra and 
oertS Drolng the time that Mr: Mar- tor him. to writ to be driven to tills* ever was an eJe3;^5etter day_ His 
tin reigned: capital would avoid* British course by a fighting sppoaition? It the not befitting a oimnle and a dollar SS,, much as though it was In- governrahit know «bout these election toatefor hqoorawro rimple, and afloiiar 
fected with the plague, and would not frauds toriay, toey knew abort them would last for a tovo T version ot 
touch new enterprises here with a forty jaat Airturi,.as.the evidence fortocriniug Franks, and. after the enough .would ioot pole the result would be hurt- lafg tüffldently strong then M whisky had Bkd f°«^enough would
fni tn the nklng and other iutEWts the anDointmenti of s eommissiOB as it is jet remain for onio , , lWere M^Kartin a man of transcend- llday The only reason that can tie hunk 0f botogna ^erewith to break hU 
ent or even ordinary ability, there might ^yen for,..the gpv^raiBent’s tardy action fasti. He did nob , thin» being
be some eieuse for supporting- Him, but .. the. fear that msny of their followers $2 worth, tihanti and »nch ^ ^
on tTco£ra£y, he Is made of the most f£'e Mtedwhen thediviskm ?hs^id. The earousewasthroxro over
ordinary materials and has oriy mediocre k and the effect upon, the co«B- He* would jp»t walk through Little, 7
talents. He had one capacity-ltr the super ^ atdarge-oC a rafueal to grant .an toi a»ri sra wkat tronedw- across,
intlve degree, and that Is to qaaerel with . In East 111th street he ra» aero»nearly ero^one with whom he comes In was put in a peculiar, peat- with her Bright shawl
contact This Is on what Utile reputa- . week. The debates committee aB»ulders*and her heed bare. Hfl.
tion he has as a public man Is Built. He tira «is wrt*. with, the French ^,k ,t0 Getta awhile and ?sk her how
has no name for wise statesmanship, none at Ust deemed wa9 doing in tbe vermicelE factory.

;s,ssssz Sfïrsî®“js gs
“’d«ss=,?.taUr^.w,£
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aura »Crs
Malestv’*.......... Irilsy Bridge, tois morning*» gome. \ „ ^wlsTand that n will on^y be done Wto g .. lea* arid about Mr. “Cotte along,

k -5s^s=i*»« •»- snoixSiSStJtt ge *.s Jg??Song—“British Volunteer*^ ..Addle Morris months ago M. Andre 1 csrrled away by parti ssn zeal, of the ^iblic service after Ate. who had f pleased
Berttation—“The Stowaway’* ..Ethel Green tor British Columbm as a representative! toe welfare M^Rtcha^o5wok»in.a similar strairn tke and kiaaed toe brife, whichpieasea

-K'™.. rÆ-kMsnïK'Æ -Ib., -
beer of since he set out for the West. ant0CTat- We teel certain tint a. mfljOTtiy whole house m on their wedding joonrey.
A»» one whb has any Information re-1 , the Wrongly o*bjec* •». to» »•» to it. . __ .mxwet which the act- Monday morning bright and early Tony
mnlhig this gentleman wiB confer a gwat I government by an JadlvWtual who I According; to interior gave to Mr. aDneared at the barber chop with a push
favor by communicating with the French ^ T^ny rule to, tot, asd who wraid \ mg ministesof ^129,920 apa^on “ Whatte de mattr the Italian
consul at Vancouver. I on every poselble occasion emïeavvr to I toad under license in the Yukon burber asked. “Gon taka chair, said

Canada’s pavilion at the Parts exposl- rlde tfce tU territory. The first tone^berths T°f,;„»tnmer that day asked where the
tien was opened on Thursday without cere- ------------o---------- - in the tevrttegy were disposed of at pvrb_ A customer th J Italian barber

pSSSffgjSipsasSêîiçf
the representatives of India and Australia having Been ««rated to ths Colotort Ocean Accident & Guarantee “ Well, isn the going to J°rk here,
joined in the celebration. Canadian Commis- Printing and Po.b'^,‘“l k C Gid- Company from paying its insurance to » Doana hatter; she workA The 
.louera Scott and Gaudreau were congvatu- marchtibemghandledbyMeasrs t "ext Of kin to the brave Canadians torlyr stirred the soap In the mug with
toted on toe excellent arrangements ef tool eon Hicks & Co, music patera ot hgT6 lo6t tbeir Uvea tg South' the lather brush. ._—-
different Mctleas ef the pavillon. I city* . i *

iFire Works at Beacon Hill Last 
Evening—Programme for 

To-Day.

.Notwithstanding a downpour of rain 
In the early hours of the morning, the 
sports arranged for yesterday forenoon 

held with considerable success,

Per Gal. 
...$4 55

4 70
........5 04

■crowds witnessing the football and base
ball matches, in both events Victoria 
coming off victorious. The one disap
pointing feature of the day was the post
ponement of the regatta up the Arm. 
This was rendered necessary by the in
ability of the ships’ boats to come round 
from Esquimau with the competing 

from the navy, a dangerous and

5 29
.......5 29

5 54
6 79was Na- 

, Go* of 7 54

. ... 7 79 

. ... 8 00
«

crews
heavy sea rendering the trip hazardous.

The crowds who intended going to the 
Gorge to “take in” the regatta took the 
disappointment good naturedly and His 
Worship the Mayor and the regatta com
mittee did everything possible to make 
amends to the visitors, arranging for 
band concert *by the Fifth Regiment band 
under Mr. J. M. Finn, at prints on Gov
ernment street from 2 to 5 p.m. The 
afternoon was contentedly spent by the 
masses of people who thronged Govern
ment street, listening to the delightful 
music, a feature of which was the ren
dition by special request of the Inter
mezzo from “Oavalleria Rusticana.”

A gang of workmen under the direc
tion of George Jeeves was busily engag
ed during the afternoon in replacing the 
lanterns along Government street, which 
had been ruined by the rain of the pre
vious evening. These were lighted alter 
nightfall; and Government street and ad
jacent thoroughfares presented the same 
pleasing spectacle as on the opening even- 

, ing ot the celebration.
The pyrotechnic display at Beacon Hill 

in the evening was witnessed by a vast 
•concourse of people.

The regatta will be held this afternoon, 
when the arranged programme will be 
gone through with without change. The 
E. & N. railway company has made 
■every arrangement for handling the large 
crowd. Many visitors who would other
wise have gone home have remained in 
the city for this interesting feature.

The championship lacrosse match will 
also take place on the Oak Bay grounds 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon between West
minster and Victoria.

The children’s patriotic entertainment 
will be given in the Victoria theatre this 
evening instead of in the afternoon, as 
originally intended.

Excursionists from up the line of the 
E. & N. railway whose round trip tickets 
expired yesterday, have to thank Mr. 
George L. Courtney of the E. & N. 
railway company, who promptly issued 
an order to the effect that the tickets 
would be good up to this evening and to
morrow, thus allowing the visitors to re
main over and see the regatta without 
extra expense as far as transportation is 
concerned.

-
sa

I
the issue for a

1

ONE-MAN GOVERNMENT.

Rosstand Miner Gives ltd Reasons For 
Opposing Mr. Mirttbn

-y

:
From the Rossi and Miner.

Perhaps the most serious objeetifon that 
c an be urged against the returning of Hon. 
J oseph Martin is that his etectfbn would 
mean t$e fastening upon thè provSace for 
a time «#* a one man government. If he 
an -d hi» followers are rettmaed he, of 
course, will be the premier and* once 
tinmly established In power be wouM, In
deed, play the part of dictator. Bfls past 
course sBbwa that even where he occupied 
a flubordftKrte position in a mtahjtry that 
he would either rule It or ruin It, and what 
world he- be where he was the bead and 
front of a mieiertry?

A well freighted “Ice Argosy” will oe 
and convenient ttature for thea new-

Gorge regatta on Friday. The Janie» Bay 
Epworth League are responsible for a Mg 
shipment of good things. Everything'lb' for 
sale except the ladies on board. The pro
fits are for the Twentieth Cbhtury Fhnd.

The E. & N. Railway Company have ar
ranged a special service for the regatta», 
and will handle the crowd# expeditionary. 
Trains will leave every fifteen* minuter, The 
fare is 25 cents for the rounds trip, chffiFren 
10 cents. . _

There will t>e a most convenient tide According

n
■

TONY'S marriage;
yacht races.

Will Start Promptly at One OiCIaefc 
From a Point Off the Outer Wharf.

Promptly ait one o’clock this aftenux» 
the international yacht race will et*rt 
from, a print off the outer wharf, between 
Pearline Rock and a flag on Point Mc
Laughlin. The three classes will start 
at the same time. The yachts so far 
entered are:

A class: Ariadne, Jubilee, Levita and 
Volage.

B Class: Wideawake Emma, Dorothy, 
Nancy, Wanda, Lena, Emerald and Fro»

O class: Vrill, Lnrline, Viola, Lady- 
smith, Noreen, Annie and Gee Whiz..

The cruise is a five-mile triangular one 
and the yachts can be seen during thfe 
whole race from -the outer wharf or 
Dallas road, the start and finish being at 
the same point. The A class yacht must 
round the course three times; B class 
twice and C class once. The time Emit 
fes the big yachts is five hours. A 
launch, kindly placed at the disposal, of 
the chib by the navy, will • follow the 
race. The prizes will be presented in 
the evening to the winners by Commo
dore Kirk.

’■
He Whs Looking For a Wife to * 

Support Him.
pieces must be reserved for some future 
occasion.

for the regatta this afternoon, 
to the tide predictor, there wtU be scarcely 
any current on the rise and- fall of water 
between 12:45 and 5:30 p." mi* an^ 
that only a slow rise of one ftWot up t» ssta- 
nlght.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
Throe Big Events to Take Place This 

Afternoon.

attamptONSHIP FOOTBALL.

Teams From Victoria and Kamloops to 
Meet at the Hill this Morning.

and their 
some difficulty

visiters will 
ln deciding

Victorians
have
where to go this afternoon, as there 
will be three big attractions, the lacrosse 
match at Oak Bay, commencing at 3 o’clock ; 
the regatta at the Gorge, commencing at 1, 
and the yacht races, commencing at 3. The 
regatta programme follows:

1. Ten-oared entiers—Course, round island 
and return to barge (about three miles). 1st 
prize, $40; 2nd prize, $20; 3rd prize, $10.
Entries—(a) Warspite; (b) Warsptte; (c)

Victoria is a lover of sport, and so,,too, warsptte; (d) Leander; (e) Arethnea; <f) Ar- 
are the other cities that have contributed athusa; (g) Pheasant (h) Vtiago; (1) Boyal 
their huge quotas to assist in honoring Artillery.
the Queen’s Birthday. Yesterday mom- 2. Double scull schoolboys’ race, under 18 
ing broke damp and squally and every- _lst prize, silver medals. Entries—Col- 
body knew that out on Beacon Hill a légiste school, Victoria B.C. 1. H. B. 
full sweep would be offered to the vagar- Thome, bow; Oscar Scbolefleld, stroke; 
ies of May weather, but all that daunted william Newcombe, cox. 2. B. N. Johnson, 
no one and standing room and straps bow; Paul Harrison, stroke; C. Vincent, 
were at a premium out on the trams to COx. Post entries, 
the MU. Fully 1,200 people went out, 3 Naval (whalers and gigs), 
large crowds winding their way in order course, round Island and return. 1st prize 
to secure good points of vantage from f20; 2nd prize, $10; 3rd prize, $5. Entries— 
which to view the first event. This was (a) warspite; (b) Warspite; (c) Leander; (d) 
the international baseball match between Leander; (e) Arethusa; (ft Icarus; (g) Mar
the Victorias of this city and the High n9. çti pheasant; (1) Naval Yard,
school boys of Seattle. It was to begin 4. Indian canoes (under 40 feet). Course,
at the early hour of 9.30 o’clock but the round Island and return. Prises, $5, $2 and 
Seattle boat was late and the boys m $i per paddle. Entrie*-(a) Valdes; (b) 
khaki and red warmed themselves up un- Kuper Island (c) Thémthemlage; (d)Cowlch- 
til well night eleven, whUe the crowd an; (e) Saanich; (f) Lumml, (g) Whatcom,
looked on in patience and kept a-movmg. (h) Port Madison. .    _
Bv that time the black and yellow colors 5. Naval galleys, 8 oars (officers. Course,
ot the visitors appeared on the scene. about one mile. Entries—(a) VVarsplte ; _ft>>

This delay brought the two games of Warspite; (c) Arethusa; (d) Icarus and 
baseball and fovtbaU on together and so pheasant combined ___
divided the attention of the ôn-’.ookers. 6. Four-oared tfHM 'iSSlJff&SEt Patrol-"Brltish" ...............
But eventually the American game ap- Championship of British Oolumbto. From Fantasia—“Canada”Sired the favorite and football ending starter’s ^rge round buoy^at Gray^s Point Grand FSutasto ^Cana^
first, every one had a chance to see a and jeturntila -h,tr^ea_yantonTer Row- Popular Selection—“Gems of the Sea- fair share of both. and four prizes. Bntnes—vanc-ouvei “uv, *■ „ .......... ...............;.Arr. Finn

From the outset the visitors took toe mg Club; w4 se^uffc Recitation-'The Last Charge”...
lead but matters were evened up m the Alexander, stroke, Geo. w. v™ * _ ................................F. Mortimer Kelleythird innings. The advantage appeared 3; J. D^ Ball No. 2; RO.^plnks.^bow. Mlaa Lesley McDonald. ■
to consist largely in the pitching, bnt toe James Bey McNeil stroke- W. Lalng, No. Grand Fantasia on “Old English Songs

üini&w » sx
week, and improved rather than toe re- $6, 3rd pr e 14 or je oars. Course,
rss.’tlx'iSis *.■£«*; .4“
sr.i-“r.—êsss.' ».
as Barnswell, who cut off several ot the 9 POXJaln) Course, straightaway
adversary by plays depend^ on the with lady eoxwalnh vo , boathoUBe to
fractions of the seconds Twice Yictona from Mr E. crow^ camera; M
presented double put-ouuS- by play ithat starter .. pogt entries.
worked as swift as magic. MaxweU. of canoes, 40 to 50 feet.
Seattle, did some good base-lining, while :M._Ind a laland and return. Prizes, .
^to^Æ w^^tYielt^e of ^ '

‘«‘Se side of the home team, wMIe fbeWhemtogeMel^ow^n; « Saan.eh;

Victory of 11 to 4 must be well divided 'e^nd ®nd ”t |10 Batrlee-(a) Warspite;
.up, as boto infield and out afforded an ^ Arethura; (d) Virago; (e)
excellent support. P '

The match was far from errorless, tat I(*™l h canoe
for many of these toe difficulties of toe “ïïL*^côwse, from starter’s barge
high wind must be held to account The canoes oriyj. tortae^ ^ ^ $30 2nd 
following is the score by innings round buoy a post entries.Seattle 8 . .2 O 1 1 jt, tÆwCwi. SkariwW-
Victoria ..0 0 X » 0-11 .i8- round Island and return. En-

of Fifth Regiment and one

SSSSSp
The cut is to hand moat opportunely, as 
to-day at 10.30 toe team will try conclu
sions with the Kamloops clufe at- Beacon
^This game will undoubtedly be one of 
the drawing cards of toe celebration, as 
the latter have a very strong combina
tion, whereas the home boys are deter
mined to uphold the past season s splen
did record of but one game lest through
out the entire season, and net a loss In
thM?.llE11 A^McPMlUpe generously pre
sented a handsome set of medals for the 
winners of toe game, which are on view 
at Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell s.

The Victoria team will be represented 
by the foOlowing; Goal, Kmsonan; backs, 
Goward and Schwengers; haH-backs, 
Rutherford, Lorimer and Johnson; for
wards, Shandley, Hunter, Moot, Living
stone and York; and Kamtoops by g. 
Fisher, goal; J. Shafer and C. Little, 
full-backs; S. 0. Burton, S: H. Leeming 
and J. T. Beattie, halftoaclm; T. J. Tow- 
good, E. S. Jackson, T. Di Macdonald, 

Morris and F. Johnson, forwards

INTERNATIONAL HANDBALL.

Matches at the James Bay Club Rooms 
Yesterday Morning.

BASEBALL MATCH.

Victoria Defeated Seattle by a Score of 
Eleven to Foui.

m

PROMENADE CONCERT.

Programme to Be Rendered by the 
’ Band at the Drill Hall This Evenrogz

Five oars.

As a fitting close to celebration festivities, 
the- Fifth Regiment band will give another 
of their popular promenade concerts at the 
.rill hall this evening. This concert, as well 
as being the closing event on the celebra
tion programme, Is also the last conceit of 
the drill hall series for this season. The 
extra altracttlon for to-night to Miss 
Lesley McDonald, In récitation». The pro
gramme follows:
Overture—“Bohemian 
Paraphrase—“Lorley” -. -•
Selection tr. “The Fortune Teller”. .Herbert

. Bar-wood 

.. Gounod

I.... Balfe 
.NasvadbaGirl" E.

new

present yesterday would do well to Beet F--” "^^“ifetin of hto tellow
' m to unwise, i 

those Who

*v tort’the8 4owft
open ear and

race (working

EXTRAS.
"Hello! My B»by" ............. ^bel Green
.‘Idylle and Celebration March ,B. Bantly
"Boys in Btee”.......................Kent
“The Bird In a Gilded Cage" (llloetrat-

Dalsy Bridge»

era.
__  . tries—Two crews

WON AT FOOTBALL. crew of C. P. G- _n„t nce.___ 14-Indian two-roen canoe upset race-
Victorisns Can Now Claim the Cham- Course, round bnoy and return, s p *

pionship of toeWhole Province. to army »d
The football suffered much worse navy sea service beat» J„nd 'island and

through the indifferent weather. The number °« "«™2eC“ ^n„ prt7e, $16; 3rd
wind blew go strong and uncertain that return. entries—(a) Warspite, launch;
anything like scientific play was quite prizes V>. Kntnes-t i Wa„p|te, cutter; 
out of the question and it was astonish- lb) Warspite, P 1̂I'ncbo„t;) (e) warspite, gal- 
ing that such a good game was put up. (d) Warspltc.j y leander, pln-

The teams lined up as follows: ley; ^ . 0) Arethusa.
Victoria—Goal, Kinsman; backs. Gow- nace; (h) Ar?'a“h ' P cutter; (k) Icarus, 

afd add ■Schwengers; haM-backe, Ruther- galley; (J) Arethusa, cuuer,

ed
TABLEAUX.

.Ethel Green“Fairy Queen” ..
“Cinderella" ......
“Pas de Seul” ...
“Sleeping ®e0uty01d Engnab Dance Chorus
“Dick Whittington” .......•--••••

“God Save the Queen.
The proceeds of the entertainment wl 

be devoted to the Patriotic Fund, and a faU 
house should be in attendance.

....a...
Fairy Queen

-
-

i as Its decorator from the et- 
v* *1» **£«**v *»“*» ucuaua

littrtUff UuU it eplcuuiu 
le gucvii,

laruvr equal care hud been ex-- 
ai» *ad ekib uouœa, steamers 
icüoonere, all, (with all except- 
ijanuuej were drewaeu ln their 
* bnglnneae to the scene, 
ire usual decorations, Messrs. 
9., aud two or three others of 
houses complemented the more 
hs with an attractive yellow 
I recourse to the flowing brom. 
Ide windows were also very at- 
corated.

LNTLY ILLUMINATED.

ly Lighted and a Display ot
Firewprks, ■sSj

eight began to fall, the streets 
ion* crowded to see the tlluml- 
t these, the miles of Chinese 
e lanterns had given ample 
idghont the day. Street after 
sen lined with the bright color- 
spheres, while here and there 

loticeable strings of wire and 
globes foretold that to the mel- 
of the papered candle would 

le varied and accommodating 
e subtle fluid.
ne was disappointed. Under 
e Influence of light, white, red 
other colored, a happy people 
talked and wondered, 

re every effort bad been made 
good Illumination, and the auc- 
prenounced one from toe out-

iwds were to be met on all the 
rernment street was, of course, 
hronged. With tough and chaff 
he streams of humanity wound 
rwn, pleased with themselves, 
to be pleased. Amongst the 

lient effects, that of the Tram 
robably excited the greatest am- 
Diration. Here, as was to be ex- 
rtrlclty was used to the greatest 

Amidst a greet array of red, 
bine globes, the letters of Empire 
i that command the loving af- 

a hundred different .races, that 
coin ln which the world does 

“V. R.” appeared. Opposite 
ay's office, but two doors off the 
rt. every body *on either side saw 
‘rybody admired.
t G. C. Hinton & Co's office a 
ctnre was 
light a crown appeared tn color, 
it effect.
toe to time, the nerves of the 
the J. B. A. A. club-house were 

rest advantage, duplicated lnver- 
ey were in the mlrror-likc waters ■ 

This effect was much enhanc- 
e background of the Parliament 
around which ran strings of mel- 

terns, and from whose every win- 
light shone forth. And over all,
[ star of greater magnitude shone 
|n-llke light from the head of that 
Lvtgator whose name this Island

attractions of the Illuminations 
ed those of desultory fireworks.

L bridge, and from varions streets 
t-Uke pyrotechnics arose, to burst 
t of light, or gradually fade ont 
[dark.
[ime to time, to the nerves of the 

pnt on stretch by the crack 
ck of bunches of those giant crac- 
the boom of bombs, 
lnamen were out parading again 

|ed to the general merriment with 
Splay of fireworks.

/

presented. Under

were

BAND CONCERT.
all Crowded By an Immense 
Throng Last Evening.

1,200 people crossed the bay last 
Sending their way to the concert of 
riment Band at the drill shed. There 
to of the Fifth Regiment had pro-
In excellent programme which was 
felly appreciated as it was well pnt
[ally speaking, the overture from 
I was the masterpiece of the even- 
lt the crowd went wild over their 
ug of the American Patrol, to which, 
pllment to the many visitors from 
tod cities, the Star Spangled Banner 
(veil received encore, 
b other numbers, the “Relief of Mafe 
as arranged by Bandmaster Finn 
marked success. This medley, with 
mpet calls, and bugle marches, its 
t My God to Thee" for those who 
the “Widow's" cause, its “British 

Hers" and “Soldiers of the Queen,” 
ich the relieving forces march was 
d success, ln spite of the fact that 
tall boy In the cellar had been given 
iny firecrackers to make the maxim 
the battle scene, and so kept up the 
ong after the Boer commandoes had 
elr departing task under way.
Ight be noticed that 
ig to an end their Drill Hall concerts 
icldentally celebration work too, by a 
concert In the hall on Saturday night, 
oncert will be of an excellent variety 

amongst the attractions being the 
Bros., whose acrobatic feata were so 
-reived ln the Main Bros, circus.

MANY EXCURSIONISTS.
Let of Steamers Arrive From Near- 
By Ports, Bringing Crowds of 

Plea sure-Seekers.
leet of excursion steamers which ar- 
on Tuesday evening and yesterday 

ng brought over two thousand people 
Vancouver and the Sound, and had It 

for the heavy gale which prevall- 
Vaacouver and on the Sound on Tues- 
evenlng, frlghtenln r many, conetder- 
tnore would have —une. 
its began tr "rtiier when then Rithet 
sd from the Fraser ou Monday evening, 
brought a number from the settlements 
ie big river. Then came a crowd on 
slander that evening, and a still great- 
rong, about 450. on the same steamer 
evening. The Yosemlte arrived this 
Ing with an excursion from Vancouver 
r the aneplces of No. 2 Co., Boya’ Bri

ef Vancouver. She had about 400. 
Victorian brought 250 yesterday morn- 
h-om Seattle and Tacoma; the Scheme 
from Seattle and Bellingham Bay, and 
3arland, 60 from Port Angeles. Last 
t the Islander brought over 300 more 

Vancouver. Added to these crowds 
least;re seekers are those grougbt by 
trains frem Nanaimo and Sidney, the 
lois bringing many who arrived on the 
r line from the Islands of the Gulf. The 
ilmo contingent wae a very large one, 
not so large as It would have been, 
the cltlsens of that city not decided 
elebrate themselves. Then, too, many 
red by launches, yachts, and sloops, 

San Jnan and other nearby points, 
by rig, cart and buggy from the die-

The excar

ts.
YACHT RACES.

rangements For Saturday Afternoon’s 
International Events.

he yacht races will start sharp at 1 
I. oil Saturday. The steamer Mande 
ilng been kindly loaned >*y the O. P. N. 
ppany, will accompany the racere. leav- 
fthe wharf at 12:30 a.m. Yachtsmen’s 
kds are Invited to go on board and view 

A pass may be secured from the 
(Contlnned on Seventh Page.)

races.
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+•+•+•+•+•+.« .J.,+*+e+s+s+s+s FOUND DEAD.Klondikers 8trathspaa .

- "“Saved a Life
Mr. Dunsmuir

At Extension i E, Û. PRIOR & CO
lI<>-o; r;" Offerthofollowing

UNITED

e liamuty.
* i*

^ROVimr Remain» Of G. .JH. Seelig!
Home Yesterday Evening.

qnd at HieSi jSBk€oming
nable goods

‘Planet Jr.” 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators*

Q. H. Seelig was found dead at his 
résidence on Fort street yesterday after
noon and the circumstances point to 
suicide, although so far there is no di
rect evidence that he took his own life. 
The ppliee have taken charge of the re
mains, which are now at the morgue, 
and a postmortem examination and in
quest will be held. If Mr. Seelig fad 
commit suicide, financial troubles v ,-ero 
no doubt responsible, he having on Kever- 
all occasions daring the ■ past 'month 
threatened to take his own life on ac
count of the difficulties in which he had 
become entangled..

Mr. Seelig left Victoria several weeks 
ago and it was thought that he had so 
arranged his affairs that he would not 
return to the city. He visited relatives 

gers, brought news that the Yukon from in San Francisco and much to the sur- 
LeBarge to Dawson is now being navi- Prise of his frfends came back yesterday
«■« *2 -"-»«• - saws

steamers W reached Dawson when the took in the events of the celebration. Be- 
Amur sailed, and are bow bound up with fore the parade was over Mr. Seelig went 
crowds of returning Klondikers and their home, leaving Mrs. Seelig with friends, 
gold. The Flora, aa told in the Colonist, Shortly afterwards one of the children 
was the first steamer to reach Dawson, «riving at the house Sound his father 
She arrived on May 17 and on the same dead on the floor of the tedroom,
day the steamers Florence &, which left beside s lounge, off ot which he bad pre
afterwards for Kayakuk, and the. F. K. «““«T The child ran out and
Gotten arrived. Two days later the neighbors Dr Johns was sent
Ora arrived and the Sybill followed her for, and as he found that life was ex
ist» port. LeBarge was atiU closed, but Coroner Hart, who in
fast breaking. Bennett was open and * trotted the police to take charge of the 
LeBarge w the only barrier preventing U « expected that the inquest
a through trip from Bennett to Dawson. Wlll he held on Saturday aa it may be 

The tost steamer to sail from Bennett necessary to. analysis the stomach 
this season was the Alpha, belonging to There were a number of medicine bot- 
C. A. Karine of the Bennett hotel. She “fs m the room, a tumbler in which 
went to Caribou on Friday last. The there had been a yellow liquid, and a 
Gleaner was the first of the big steamers I>lece of tissue paper m which were just 
to proceed to White Horse. She left * few particles of a gray powder. Of 
with e good load of passengers on Mon- c«*rse there is no telling whether any 
day. The Australian was expected to ** these are in any way connected with 
sail on the same day. sad occurrence.

The Yukon steamship companies are Mr. Seelig left two letters, one ad- 
making a bid for the Cape Nome, trade, '«"eased to his wife and the ether to a 
A Victoria company, the Klondike cor- friend in San Francisco. Neither had 
punition, has .a combination with been opened last night. They will no
the Alaskan Commercial Company and doubt give some explanation of the sud- 
the Alaskan Exploration Company to den death.
carry first-class passenger to Cape Nome .The news, which soon circulated 
from Bennett for #200 and second class through the city, greatly shocked and sur
fer $105. The allied .lines will give -a prised the host of friends which the de
bi-weekly service. ceased had in Victoria. True as said, he

The freight was pilii* up at Bennett had threatened to take his life, hut his 
and travel ways.-moving down. The .first friends thought that they had talked him 
passengers from the inside are looked for out of it and one, who was in a position 
st Skagway by the beginning of June, to assist him, had made him an offer, 
The gold from the 1900 clean-up will which might have settled his troubles, 
then begin to come out. However, he continued to brood over

Captain X B. March, formerly of the them and it is thought he came hack to 
Bennett Lake steamer Kilbourn, is com- Victoria with his mind fully made up on 
pleting at Bennett a 25-ton sloop, Chris- the question.
tened “The Gold Seeker.” He and-Judge The deceased came to Victoria about
D. L. Fry, formerly editor of the Aitlin eight years ago to enter the employ of 
Globe, will leave in the sloop at the open- Messrs. Strauss & Co, then controlled 
ing of the lake for Nome. They are load- by his father-in-law, the late Mr. Bloom
ing the craft with merchandise, which ingdale of San Francisco. When this 
they will sell at Dawson. The Gold- firm was wound up he entered the firm 
Seeker will carry twenty or thirty pas- of Simon Leiser & Co, as one of the ree 
sengers for Nome. presentatives of Mr. Btoomingdale. Af-

The Skagway Alaskan of May 19 says terwards the Btoomingdale interests were 
the report has been received there that withdrawn from the firm of Simon Leiser 
the town of White Horse had been & Co, and Mr. S 
thrown into a hubbub by the eviction of mission business, 
a number of,people from property belong- and two sons. He was a native of New 
ing to. the crown. Those who were evict- York and about 35 years of age. 
ed bought the property, it is said, from 
certain persons who claimed to be owners 
or agents, while the truth of the matter, 
it is further reported, is that the property 
had been reserved by the government 
and Was not subject to sale. Thus it 
appears that some one sold the property 
without authority, and pocketed the pro
ceeds The authorities came along a few 
days «go and found the innocent pur
chasers settled thereon, and without much 
ado forced them to-move away. Bums, 
the Bennett butcher, is. said to be one of 
the victims and to have had an ice house 
on his lot, which.he had to move.

Compilations have been made in the 
Skagway customs bouse showing that the 
exports from the. port of Skagway to the 
British side during the month of April,
1900, amounted in value to $66,939. The 
goods bonded through the, port from low
er British Columbia ports were valued 
at $11.7,704. All shipments represented 
went over the .railroad into the Yukon 
basin. The shipments through and from 
tile Interior during April were decidedly 
tighter than those of March, the reason, 
it is conceded, being the fact that traffic 
over the ice had ceased and the river and 
lakes were not yet available for naviga-

-----  . .... 6$ fp
The Kamloops Standard announces the 

sale of the Iron Mask group to the B. C. 
Exploration Co, represented by Messrs. 
John Cobbledlck and Argail, Messrs. A. B. 
McIntyre and John H. Morrison acting for 
the vendors, a Toronto company. The 
Standard says: “The fact that this pro
perty has lain Idle for so long has been a 
drawback to the camp, and now that It Is 
In the hands of people who ire never back
ward In opening up claims acquired by 
them, we may look for a better spirit along 
the line. The news has already Infused new 
life Into things pertaining to the Goal Hill 
camp. The lion Mask deal la the third one 
for big figures within the past few weeks, 
and others are now on the Hi'a."

Possibly one of the richest and most Im
portant discoveries ever made In this camp 
was staked on Sunday last by Messrs. P. 
and A Ferguson. The location is a little 
over a mile back of Ferguson, wa Goat 
creek, practically In town. It has been 
walked over for years end thought by tres
passers to be only float from some unknown 
but oft sought for place *p the hllL Only 
the other day Gordon McLennan and John 
McTaggart were up and put a shot into the 
stuff, but failed to And a lead, and of 
course did no staking. Set so with the 
Ferguson brothers. They Were out for a 
Stta&Sy stroll, and Just fell onto It, secured 
samples containing 30 per vent, of pure na- 

26.—(Special.)—Mi. live copper and drove their stakes. When 
the news of the find "‘became known late 
'Sttnday evening there 'Was a whirl of ex
citement. At 3 o'clock an Monday memlng, 
perhaps before, the town of Fnrgsson, in 
imoet part, were aWey to the scene of na
tive copper, which Is.last now a better And 
than a gold mine. The Eagle having gone 
to press a day etTrlier than usual this weCk, 
later reports tfte not available. In fact, 

tor a week or 
ttve -cop

in His Young Days Rescued 
Esquimaux Boy From 

Death.

First Contingent of Gold Bear, 
ers Expected At Skagway 

by First of June.

He Makes an Excellent, Im
pression Before a Large 

Gathering.;

British Columbians Doing Twice 
as Much Trade as 

Americans.

A Tough Journey Through a 
Winter Storm on the Lab

rador Coast.

Aatk Martin Meeting at Nanaimo 
—Mr. Mecpherson Denies 

Any Slip.
I
i

k Steamer Amur, which arrived from 
Skagway last night with «even passe»-

The hardships through which Lord 
Strathcona passed in his youth while an 
employee of the Hudson Bay Go. and the 
endurance and courage that have charac
terized his life and enabled him to rise 
to his present high position are well set 
forth in the following incident in the 
Montreal Star. It is by a resident of 
the Lake St. John District in the Prov
ince of Quebec, and evidently is written 
from personal knowledge.

Sow* Wellington, May 26.—(Special.) 
—Mr, Daaamnir held a very successful 
meeting at Extension to-night The at
tendance was very large and enthusiasm 
ran high.

Mr. Dunsmuir spoke at considerable 
length, covering the several planks in 
his plattprm and making an excellent

d

Mr. Batdiffe, the other candidate, also 
«poke.

Mr. Lugrin followed Ratcliffe and dealt 
with some of the issues of the campaign.

the chair

Garden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers e,tc.All Canada seems to be talking about 

our grand old man, Lord Strathcona, 
Chief Commissioner of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, and I can tell an inci
dent in hie life that has never been told, 
which 1 think shows just the sort of 
pluck and push that was in him when 
he was a young man. Between thirty 
and forty years ago, when he was in 
charge of Esquimaux Bay, Labrador 
district, he made a trip of inspection 
along the Labrador coast, to visit his 
northern posts. He was travelling with 
dogs, as one always does in that region. 
On his return at one of the Moravian 
missions, Hopedale, his driver, took sick 
and had to be left there. As he could 
not get another driver or pilot there, he 
determined to push on to By lie, one of 
his posts, and take one from there to con
tinue on to Rigolet, his head post in 
Hamilton Inlet. He drove straight 
across the ice (the usual route is to fol
low the coast line from post to post). 
This shortened his route about ten miles. 
When he arrived at Eylie he found all 
the people engaged in their spring seal 
fishing, and so scattered all along the 
edge, of the ice that he could not get a 
guide there and had to start for Bigolet 
alone again. From By lie to Bigolet one 
has to cross the mountains, a distance 
of about sixty miles. On reaching the 
shore where the portage begins, he found 
a snow house, and in it a poor little Es
quimaux boy of about eleven years old, 
abandoned by his people. Although hav
ing as much as he could do to get hie dog 
team along with the load they had, and 
he often had to haul with his dogs in bad 
places, he took the boy along with him. 
When he got into the mountains a storm 
(and it is only in those barren mountains 
one can realize what a snow storm in 
all its fury is) came on. Mr. Smith had 
to go by compass. He struck his route 
for Flower’s Cove, in Esquimaux Bay. 
Then the worst was to come, as the dogs 
would not face the wind and snow; to 
get them on Mr. Smith had to go ahead 
of them and they followed. Now, the 
boy was too small to drive the dogs; still 
something had to be done. Mr. Smith 
made him sit at the head of the come- 
ticla (dog sleigh) and told him to hold on 

It is strange, but true that most of the and try to keep awake. In the cold 
famous stage beauties of to-day were children generally cover up their faces 
homely childreii’ And those that are now and go to sleep. Mr. Smith then started 
noted ihore for talent than looks were ahead. It was blowing so hard that he 
as children reniabkably pretty. Pictures could just manage to keep on his feet on 
taken of Lilliai'Rhssell in her girlhood his snowshoee. Very often he had to 
days show her to have been rather a lean forward against the wind to pre
plain child, says the New York Tele-1 vent himself being blown backwards, 
graph. 'Her mouth was large and in- The dogs followed quite easily where the 
stead of the smiting upward curve it going was good, and in bad places he 
now has the comers drooped discon- helped them along. For some time he 
tentedly. Neither did her cheeks have did not think of looking back at the boy, 
the full curve so admired now. Most but suddenly remembering him, he turn- 
remarkable, however, is the difference ed round, and to his horror found the 
in the eyes. In the girlish portraits they child had fallen off. Now for a job, a 
are fairly large, but are not round and real hard one, to find the child again in 
wide-open as thqy are now, and look dis- a Northern blizzard in which one cannot 
consriate. As. » girl her voice and her m ten yards.
delicate complexion were her only strong At first he thought it would be impoe- 
points. sible to turn back; then a bright thought

Julia Marlowe* was another ugly duck- struck him and he turned the dogs round, 
ling. She was so ungainly and awk- They were only too glad to run before 
ward as a school girl that her mates tbe w;nd As he was not sure if they 
used to make fun of her. Her hands and would keep the same track (the snow and 
feet were always in the way, and it is re- wind having wiped out every trace of 
lated that she wept bitterly once when U) be had to go ahead again, with his 
compelled to "speak a piece at school. compagg. After about an hour he came 
How she outgrew her awkwardness and to a little heap of snow as he was pass- 
came into her kingdom is a tong story, ing he happened to touch it with his 
of trials and tears. . . snowshoe and saw a comer of the boy’s

Olga Nethereole w rather a beauty now, gk,n clothjng. He found he had run but the pictures in extetenoe of her when ont<? the child. He dug him out
she was a AM show her to have been gnd found he had fallen asleep and fallen
cto^'In heXs^^mmartoble, as sti^waV^am hung^’’

M? sïikVtLktVlnà of the Mte

Z' sJSESSSîSKSSif even her nearest relatives ever dream- Gnd of tJj* *”“$**» 1min Mr 
ed of her developing into a noted beauty. £> ftf1t £ c£?J?J?°v\Jain 
Much of her good looks she herself as- S™ith_th,° v
cribes to her being constantly in the open and after 13 hours hard walking he got 
air and the active, vigorous life she led ont to Geo. Blower’s house, tiUrtymties 
in her island home. Plain, healthy food, from Bigolet. There he took another 
with exercise, and the soft, damp air of team of dogs and only rested an hour De- 
Jersey, seem to have been the charms fore starting off for Bigolet. 
which worked the miracle in her case. | Mr. Smith kept Edward Bine,

Of the différait style is Virginia Ham- men named the Esquimaux boy, until he 
ed, who is a product of the South. She left Esquimaux Bay district, and tile 
was a fairly pretty child, but nothing boy was kept as a servant In the district 
more. Her development was stow, but till he died, about twenty years after- 
with each day the change was for the Edward Blue was once sent to Wenaw- 
better, and now she is considered one of ana to bring down a dead Indian. A 
the most beautiful women on the legitl- few years before he died he was sent 
mate stage. She is distinctly of the tra- alone, as our men had too much spring 
ditional Southern type. I work. I very much doubt if any of the

One of the most widely known beau- other men would have gone atone to 
ties of the stage is Louise Thoradyke bring down a corpse. It was a journey 
Boucicault. It is related of her that in ot fourteen days on snowshoes. When 
her salad days she was mere than once Edward Bine was asked to go he at once 
called an “ugly little thing, although gaidi «Yes, sir, me go all right,” got his 
her pictures do not tally carry out the toboggan and snowshoes, provisions etc.. 
assertion. They show her to have been and gtarted. For fifteen days we heard 
a heathy-looking little English girt, with- nQ more of bim. But on the fifteenth 

any particular claim to looks good d after dark, in came Mr. Blue very 
or bad, more than the Average of hnn- tired but all right. When asked if he 
dreds of thousands of others. But as brb ht the dead Indian alone, he re- 
she grew she developed, .^features; p,ied ..Yeg, gir; what you suppose I go 
took on a finer mold, until at msterity ehe f (or j do the. best I can for him every 
was hailed as one of the most beautiful uight Me put Mm ci0He to the fire to 
women of the stage. keep poor fellow warm." We fond put

afterwards that Edward believed that if 
Their gentle action and good effect on the be treated the dead man well he was 

system really make them a perfect Uttle 
pill. They please those who use them. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills may well be termed

Jonathan Bramley occupied 
•and spoke at some length.

Nanaimo, May 
Ralph Smith’s meeting filled the opera 
louse this evening and turned ont to be 
an anti-Martin lore feast in spite of the 

-eloquence of Mr; PhiH Cane. Messrs. 
McKechnic and Smith made Strong 

■speeches, showing up tbs many inconsis
tencies and bad faith of the Premier and 
there seems little douM but that Yates 
will lose his deposit.

-ALSO A FULL UNI OF

WON, STEEL, FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLES, ETC.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44-4 ❖ •>- » 0 0 —•>

TO OURPATRONS
LAST YEAR we had each a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 

before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. ▼

<►

we may suspend'Publication
haUato,,NÔrlMe!d w^’w^fined^to P« finds ^ Guatroreek. H It smns^til

ssstfu: fiSM&r® æçsSîj» E5Enes called upon Messrs. Dixon and Bry- mmt was exhilarating at any rate. Fer .
den to seats upon .platform. To this Dix- gnson Eagle Honndarv.... resnnruled. Mr Dealing with mining In The Boundary
Melun es «mention hour in the task of country, the 'Greenwood Miner states that 
■raifwUStkm During «lis a violent the Winnipeg will resume -operations; force 
S iZT&J Cotontot and In the Athriston Is to be increased; a large
Mr Brytien, the flatter -feeing accused of number of men are to

teKo B MclnnM wms tobe on the Morrison, and now word comes fromîhe Jw of Mr to the East that In a few weeks the Dominion
^w^e son ^v^T detoaLto AtV °c2
same time he mieimed the veiyl best con- the „mckhol««w in the company,
stitutaona-hty for his father s action. On made tbe *nnouncenwnt ln Montreal a few

aÎ itoît days ago. It now looks as if this was go-Martin, M, M<*nae^agmn hedged, but ^«35? £ -

EErinp:"lht,rrsTin8m"ere ^
a*to Thc Ternon Nrison Telephone Com- w&s wvw lUADüfftfifrd from Ottawa to have been BsXInK a number of tm-

Victoria. An ?! provements In thrir -service In the B<*m-
the tax was all that Laurier wodd grant J «strict. It Hus finished np the 
and nothing more could be wrpwted from gtr^glng of anotber=1!ne of wire between 
t^t Mr^Pixon did n^speak, Phoente and QTeBnwood, making four wires
and after ithe-answering-utf-a few ques g)) At tbe Greenwood office there has 
tiona the «seeting broke cup at an early been pTt ,n g go-wtre cable, with connec- 
honr. tlons and new swlttiiboard. Between Grand

Forks and Carson the company will at 
once stretch a wire. At Phoenix they are 
arranging to put In a number of ’phenes 
just as soon as they arrive. They have al
ready put In connections with a number of 
the big mining properties around Phoenix. 
The following are the approximate number 
of ’phones In use along the line of the Ver
non and Nelson Company, which does not 
include the system at Nelson or through
out the Slocaa district: Roasland, 220; 
Greenwood, 113; Grand Forks, 80, and Trail,

< >SEEDS < >
« ►

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST * * 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; 
write for It. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past and hoping to 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly, I

THE E FAC KM* fc’-KER MILLING CO., Ld„
$ ^ ♦t*—-fr—$—$—^

COFFEE 01*11116 * SPICES%
___ • Will Aid It profitable to

kindle only the best le...stated that M

ti CCFFiES PURE SPICES «« PURE BAKING POWDER
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

went into the com- 
e leaves a widow VICTORIASTEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 

, MANUFACTURERS

* Eerie, on. 04 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. \HEAD OFFICE:-ThiVancouver, -May 26,-JAt the Martin 
meeting in the city bail to-night the 
speakers were .Messrs. J. C. Brown, Mc
Queen, Gtinronr and ’McPherson.

Mr. McQueen dealt with railway. Ori
ental and constitutional questions and 
Gilmour spoke -on -the -same subjects. He 
also made « plea ‘for the Labor vote by 
announcing that be had .refused to take 
a -train out for the C.P.R. when1 the en
gineers were on sjfike and he was asked 
to do so.

Mr. McPherson denied that his ex
pressed personal opinion of Mr. Martin, 
is not as Mr. "Martin said,' “A slip of the 
tongue,” be said. “If I-'did tell what I 
thought about Martin. T have accepted 
Martin with AH his "faults in prefemce 
to the others, then what must I think of 
the others.” (Prolonged ' laughter.)

ftGREW T0 BE BEAUTIES.

Lillian Russell, Julia Marlowe, Lily 
Langtry, and; Other Stage Beauties 

Were Not Always Beauties. Our Mail Order Department
This’ is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mft 
takes.

30.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

BOSfflLAND MINES.

Weekly Report:-of the Progress of the 
Camp.

Roasland, May .26.—The joint shaft 
sunk on the line between the Le Roi end 
Josie group has attained a depth of 40 
feet and the inch ore streaks continue 
throughout the -vein, samples during the 
week having run as high as six ounces 
in gold. On the installation of the new 
air compressors this shaft will be equip
ped with a «team hoist and extended as 
rapidly as possible. A station is being 
cut on both the north and south sides of turn.
the draft upon the 100 foot level of the Exports for March amounted to $102,- 
Nickelplate and the work on the hillside 000, says the Skagway Aleakan Bonded 
has last exposed a large body of chalco- goods .passing through during the same 
pyrite ore, evidently of high grade. This Period were^wataed at_$246,000. From 
is apparently the same body that was the r^oirts of both mondis rt is seen that 
” * *»._ Bnnth side of the shaft tile Britishers hold the lion s share of^ level the inside-trade, .having twice as much as

development of the Iron Mask has the Americans .in March, and nearly as
Hdl j^L? r°ariie<The m5 i%^i?oSTîra5LSàT'a^ °D
early inthe yetowhenhestotdo^ ready for
shipments to fiaosecntedevriopromtNot ^ in ^ weeka. Grading is nearly 
only have the ore Oodles been ltwated on eaaapleted on the ÿakn.and AtHn railroad, 
the west side_of the big "riike,whoee which Iam bpilding> and M g00n as navi- 
existence was Smown, but other ore bod- gajtion ^ J iabaB to the rails, and 
les almost equally large and which may toying will begin immediately el
even prove mere extensive tiiM wtothae terwald. ÿbe toad wBl be two and one- 
been considered the chief ore snoots, miles long, and equipped vrith steam 
have also beeh discovered. Moreover, at toeomriivea.
depth the ore bodies have also been “to regard to the campaign in British 
found which may prove unsuspected Columbia, I believe that Mr. Clifford and 
ramifications of those above. Notwith- myself are safe for re-election as mem
standing the holiday, the ore shipments 0f -parliament from the district of
have kept well up, having been 3^24
tons for the week, no other mine having Messenger Doyle, from White Horse 
made any shipments. A sample carload for Bennett with government mail, broke 
of thirty tons was shipped by A. Sharp through the .ice .near the .head of Lake 
last Saturday from a mine of which he Tagish, about May 15. Three of his 
will not give the name, for business tea- dogs were drowned and Doyle was in the 
sons Thus the total for the year to-date water two hours, when he was providen- 
is 31,908.5 tons for the Le Roi and 51,- tially found and rescued. He was taken 
910 tons for the -whole camp. out in a semi-paralyzed and benumbed

In the Josie a contract has been let to state, and had he remained there much 
sink a winze from the 300 to the 500 foot longer he would have died. He was very 
level The winze has been sunk on the low when the last news reached Skag- 

shoot and is going down in solid, way, but was expected to recover.
A late .arrival from White Horse says 

J. T. BetbUne, who owns the plant of 
the Atlin Globe, has it at White Horse, 
where he will start a paper.

‘ AMONG THE PRISONERS.

Even in the Provincial "Jail There Was 
a Queen’s Birthday Celebration.

Although there are doubtless many 
pretty hard -cases among the inmates of 
the jail that they .are not deficient in 
loyalty to their Queen and reverence to 
the flag, whose laws they -have violated, 
is evidenced by the following lines which 
were composed by one of "their number 
and sang in the yard on:the Queen’s 
Birthday with great enthusiasm:
Be proud today that ®rltain’s flag is wav

ing, la Its pride,
O’er rocky mounts, o’er fertile, plains, and 

oceans’ boundless tide.
Though we are held as bonded slaves, and 

pine In captive .thrall;
Still we ran honor "Britain's liflag, within 

the prisse wall.

The flag that proudly ‘floats.above the noble 
and the brave,

That makes Its .prestige felt on land, and 
holds It on the ware;

That always spreads its folds -abroad at 
truth’s or honor’s call,

May yet In triumph -wave otor-us, without 
the prison wall.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
f=t A TTgCTU a riTTniSJ" GKC-AŒl-AJiTTZEElD-

Write for Prices.
Dixi H. Ross Sc Co.V

Id III H'iCMS 01 El III! Dlttl| To the Electors-
..OF..

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT.have the honor to offerGentlemen:—I 
myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.My

Messrs. Hayward, Higgins and Pooler, 
Opposition candidates' for election in Be- 
qntmalt district, will address the elector»

If elected, I shall oppose tfie provincial 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter at grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may Injuriously affect the rights of tree 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance In 
exploring and opening op newly discovered 
mining sections; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been compiled with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method In Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: Every 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom Introduced.

I shall take an early opportunity of ad
dressing yod more at length upon tile po
litical

at:
Sooke, Friday, June 1st, at 7 p.m. 
Methcostn, Saturday, June 2nd, at 7 p.m. 
Esqnlmalt, Monday, June 4th at 8 p.m. 
Col wood, Wednesday, June 6th, at 7 p.m. 

Parsons Bridge, Thursday, June 7th, atR" 7 p.m.
The Government candidates tor the dis

trict are Invited to be present.
: Breathes there a man who -ne'er' has felt 

his pulses wfldly -thrill,
the -noble ‘flag, .that owns

as theCaasisr.”
• When gazing

onr hostage .«tm;
-Then Join as Britons should to-day,, and let 

us, one aafl «11, 
i Pay honor to

prison wall
B.C. Year Book

.

►
9

gallant flag, twithin i the

1897
By R E. G0SNELLii-.Though dark the fntore now jnay loom,; and 

ead the pest has feeen,
We yet are loyal to our flag, sind, love- onr 

gracious Qeeee.
'.Then banish thoughts that -swathe the 

hearts with sorrow’s gloomy pall,
\We yet may stand beneath that flag, with

out the prison watt.

Issues, and meanwhile remain, 
Faithfully yours,

D. W. HIGGINS. *
$ore

high grade, chal copy rite ore.
Clett.......... $1 50 per copy

# Paper Cover . 100 per copy
a. F. -a.

ring the recent festivities In honor 
.of -Her Majeety’s birthday the prison of
ficials have granted all under • their 

.charge every indulgence compatatte with 

.the diadptne of the institution. Tobacco 
And extra rations have been liberally 
distributed Among them, while they have 
'been permitted to mingle freely with 
ranch other in the yards and corridors, 
;#nd much was done to lighten the sever
ity of their punishment for a brief period.

That they ate not Insensible of or un- 
grateflefl for the unexpected kindness (heir 
quiet snd orderly conduct on the occasion 
«evinces.

BUMOBB OF MUTINY.

Report Going the Rounds in Tacoma of 
• Mutiny and Murder on the Aber

deen.

Du
A STOWAWAY

Proves to be One of the Three Swedes 
Who Made a Famous Open 

Bant Voyage.

out GENTLEMEN :—

By request, I again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia at the coming election, 
for the district of Cowlchan, for which dis
trict, along with Albernt, I had a seat In 
the Legislature for four years. The ex
perience then gained, I am prepared to- 
make use of for the benefit of Cowlchan 
and the province generally.

My views as to the various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you on the public platform, but I may sum 
them up as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people. , .

I hare the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient aervant,

J. M. MUTTER.

<>
, | THE TRADE SUPPLIED. #V

.

A rumor was going the rounds at Ta
coma last night of a mutiny on the 
Name bound steamer Aberdeen. Accord
ing to the story being told three men had 
bees shot on that weasel. The rumor 
ccntid not be traced to any reliable 
sou roe. The Aberdeen sailed from Seat
tle on Tuesday for Same, carrying a 
large number of passengers more than 
she could accommodate. .In consequence 
of the fact that many who had bought 
tickets were unable. to get sleeping ac- 
rom mo.dation, there was no small dis
turbance» on the vessel, and several pas
sengers «’rift her at Challam. They told 
of the row over the insufficiency of ac-

tm book contains very complet#
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural. mining and general lafor- 

f British OcTsmWa. fro- 
fncoly UlwtntcA

{fy
A letter received tram Dutch Harbor 

by the Hero tells of the arrival there of 
the schooner Fisher Bros, of .Seattle, on 
May 11th, gad of the landing of a 
stowaway. The stowaway is well known 
to Victorians. He was none .other than 
Capt Frank Johnson, the daring fellow 
who with two Swede sailors attempted 
the trip fro rathe headwaters of the 
Yukon to Victoria in an open boat. The 
feat was undertaken In the summer and 
fall of 1898 and an account ef the trip 
was given in the Colonist in August Jest. 
The boat as will be remembered made 
1500 miles from tbe Taken, coming 
through the Behring sea and North Pa
cific. Had it not been for the timely ar
rival of one of the Victoria sealing 
schooners which picked the trio up, thfcy 
doubtless would all now be with Davy

<r
$

sure to have good luck and had nothing 
to fear.

J. H. CUMMINGS.; “Perfection." iiMKwmp. ci. irc ;;i “I am content to be numbered ampng 
the political dead,” said one politician.

“I don’t blame you,” said the other. “It

o- WHBN IT HUBT8 TO COUGHCOL. OTTER’S THANK®.

Presents to the Troops Greatly Appre
ciated.

Vancouver, May 26.-Dieut.-Col. Wor- 
snop received a letter to-day from Col. 
Otter, dated Bleeesfoetein very çordiaMy 
thanking the ladies of Vancouver for con
tributions of nocks and gnrnseye, etc., 
and other douera for package» of tobacoo, 
etc„ sent to the Canadian troops in South 
Africa.

Do not despair at curing T*»/.**** head
ache when you can so easily obteJn Csrteri# 
JLttle Mver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permaneflt cure. Their Action 
fi mild and Batura!,

*CT0RIA. m;cough that hurts, that cough that gets 
tight In the cheat. In daily getting deeper 
and deeper into the bronchial tubes and is 
making directly for the lungs, to become 
pneumonia, inflammation of the lungs, or 
consumption. Such coughs yield only to 
the wonderful efficiency of Dr. Chase’a 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine which 
loosena the tightness and cures cough and 
cold together 25 cents a bottle. Family 
size 60 cents, sold everywhere.

The
I were in yonr place Pd rather have an 
epitaph than to have nothing at all said 
about me."—Washington Star.

oommodatUv and prophesied more 
trouble. It is due, no doubt, to their 
prophecies that the rumor orginated.

A report has reached Tacoma, accord
ing to a private despatch, that the steam
er Oregon has broken her shaft and was 
being towed back. The report could not, 
however, be confirmed. Nothing has been Jones.

B h~d &xe•5J8S3&'
$40,000. " hi i | disordered stomach,

“My daughter tells me, sir, that you 
had the audacity to propose to her! What 
have you to say to that?"

“Nothing, sir, except that yonr daughter 
had the audacity to accept me!”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. \

Dasherly—Wonder what produces this 
anti-Irish sentiment throughout the coun
try?

Flasherly—These Irish plays, very like
ly.—Kansas City Independent.

EVERY WEAK- HAN
F Wck.M. 1. Mm, isd.41=t Jnmto nuwje ui

S«0»i»L,te,»^sSri*i2,lSS?8i5L5."v

A RM11BDÏ FUK IKKBGULAK1TIK8 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin. 

Pennyroyal Ac.

,blT?4 «rssrrw
■ nSi*u

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS."

- 141 Yates St.. Victoria. 
Ladles’ and Gents’ earner 

household funtishiagz cleaned, PiOto.ce.lUw,dyed m
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FORTY SECOND Y

PRETO
Va

FIRST

ïmndon, 'May 30.—d 
•despatch from the Earl 
tdria, and who appeard 

•“Pretoria, May 30.-1 
•two hours without resist!

‘The burgomaster, 1 
■with an influential comd 
^gorowski, has been appj 
•interregnum.

“Everything is quiet,
‘ Square for the arrival 

“Fearing possible dis 
war at Watervalle, th J 
insisted upon twenty offl 
Their action cannot be 1 

“I was permitted to

The Minister
of

1s Ignorant of What I 
On In His Own Ded 

ment.

‘Does Nat Know of Ud 
tory Carmanah Llghj 

graph Service.

Ottawa, May 30.--Col. Prj 
• called attention to the uns 
telegraph communication bel 
manah Light and Victoria, -a« 
reports of Mr. Daykin, the 
keeper. Col. Prior-said this 
serious thing to shipping intei 
Pacific Coast, and called 

. remgde.
Sp*Louls Davies said h 

heard of any complaints, but 
into the matter.

Col. Prior expressed astod 
this reply, as the British Cold 
of trade had notified the del 
their agents of the unsatisj 
vice.

The Criminal Code passed 
Wilfrid Laurier had refuse! 
the amendment by Mr. Frasa 
genuine art lotteries.

Col. Prior maintained that 
institution mast secure specil

LAKE STEAMER AS

. Seguin Runs on the Bocks j 
Coast

Mackinaw City, May 30- 
steel steamer Sefog the 

down, light, ran ashore half 
of McGulphin’s Point t< 
Seguin is a Canadian craf 
$80,000.

THE BOXERS

Belgian Party "Have Escape 
Safe in Pekin, i

Tien Tsin, May 30—The 
of Frenchmen and German 
from Chang Hein Tien Ts 
the report that the besieged 
now safe at Pekin. They 1 
thousand Boxers about the 
Kow Chiao and Chang Hi 
tions. The bridges have b 
and the rolling stock destri 
further report that the misi 
others escaped from Pai 
boats.

The Imperial railway dirt 
deavoring to fasten the i> 
damage at Fang Tai on tb 
ployces, principally the B 
they say should not have le 
The foreigners, however, ( 
until they saw Li Wow < 
five miles away, in flames, i 
had actually "been made < 
from Fang Tai, which wa 
the Ln Han line in an atte 
the Belgians.

The foreign ;men of war 
here to-day, five Russian 
two Russian gunboats, one 
ship, two British warshi 
Italian warship. They ai 
men.

London, May 30.—A s;> 
from Shanghai, to-day, sa 5 
the Chinese government ie 
prohibiting the Boxers or| 
der penalty of death. 1 
signal by the Emperor, w 
equivocal 
more as an excuse than in 
■of the movement.

terms, and was

VANCOUVER N1

From Our Own Correspond 
Vancouver, May 30.—A 1 

of a submerged tidewat 
tested with, success In the 
terday. The wheel worl 
pletely submerged on a 
perpendicular shaft.

< Miss McÀlpine has pai 
‘ "*\ dental examinations in Bri 

and is the pioneer lady d 
province.

Privates Masters and 
Bngler Bonner, of the I 
naught’s Own, have joined 
forces at Hospital Point.

B. Pepsey’s residence, i 
Ramsay’s candy facti 
street, csi'wht fire this n 
total loss before the flam 
euished was about $500.
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